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INTRODUCTION
A Problem Needs Solviiig
y/hat an Advertising Agency is, * Like most terms for which one may "be
and what it does *
ifiiififiti^ifif:^!*********** ************ seeking a definition, the term
"AdTertising Agency" is subject to maity and varied interpretations.
Years ago, no attempt was made to define agency service or to establish
a code of ethics. Almost ai^ organization could declare itself an ad-
vertising agency and secure commissions from publishers.
The need for a method of controlling the grsoiting of commissions
was eventually felt, and about the beginning of the tvrentieth cenbury
publishers began to appoint committees for the piu'pose of erbending
"recognition" to those agencies v/hich, in their opinion, were qualified
to render service.
Naturally enough, this brought up the desirability of defining
"service", and crystallizing into an acceptable form the meaning of an
"advertising agency," The term "advertising" was of coiJirse \anderstood
to include all forms and methods of publicity, and "agency" or "agent"
means acting in the place of, or representing, someone. But -"^Thom does
the advertising agent represent? The publisher, or the advertiser?
The definition of "service" is obviously dependent on the understanding
of the position of the "agent", and to whom the service is rendered.
Originally—about eighty-five years ago--an advertising agency
oontraoted for space vdth publishers and re-sold the space to inanxifao-
ttirers or others wishing to advertise. It would bi^ so n»ny colximns
or pages in a magazine or newspaper at a "bulk" rate, and sell to the
manufacturer whatever space was required at a price determined }yy the
respective bargaining abilities of the two parties. It %vas not at all

unustial for the more powerful agencies to purohase an entire issue of a
publioation—all the available advertising space—and then, of course
it seo\u*ed fancy prices when re-selling to manufacturers and to other
agencies wishing to use that issue of the publication.
Such a system was obviously not tjruly an "agency" system at
all, for the agency simply boiight a connaodity and sold it to others.
The origin of the tern "agency" at that time was therefore not strictly
according to the dictionary definition, but probably it was decided to
be the most acceptable or most descriptive term available in a field so
new and subject then, as now, to amazingly rapid changes.
With the increasing power of the press and the groivth in
number, size and circulation of vreekly and monthly periodicals, came
the increasingly greater influence of this new marketing tool—"adver-
tising," The publishers recognized the great need of standardizing the
rates or prices for advertising speuse. They saw the impossibility of
any control where the space vias sold outright to a space broker and
re-sold to the ultimate advertiser, so the publishers one by one
imugurated a policy of fixed prices for advertising space. These fixed
prices were, so to speak, on a "wholesale" and "retail" basis, the lower
"wholesale" rate being that to vdiich the space broker was enbitled
because of the service he could perform in continuing this already-
established local contacts with individual advertisers. The advertiser
himself was entitled only to the "retail" rate, or the "card rate" as
it is now called. This price he has to pay whether he deals directly
with the publishers, or through an agent.
This dual-price system finally took the form of a commission
offered by the publisher to the agency for services rendered. Here is
the beginning of the correct usage of the terra, "agent."

Pio33fiers in the agency field T,vere not long to be satisfied vdth
aoting merely as commission salesmen and they began to exorcise a curiosity
in the influence of "advertising" to sell goods. This led to their making
oocasional suggestions or recommendations to their customers as to good
days or months to advertise, size of space to use, types of appeals for the
advertising message or "oopy", comparisons of the various advertising
media, etc* Here we see the shifting over of the allegiance or "agency"
of the agent, from the publisher to the advertiser. This is the system
today, and the commission is still paid to the advertising agency by the
publisher "for services rendered,"
Right here it might be well to explain that the agency does
render a real service to the publisher, even though on the surface it
•would appear that an incongruous situation confronts us : the publisher
paying a commission to the agency for work done directly for the adver-
tiser. These are a few of the things the agenoy does for the publisher,
as will be indicated by allusion a little later:
1, The agent does general selling vork for the publisher
in promoting the merits of the publication with his
clients,
2, He is able to carefully evaluate the worth of the
various media, and malce selections for his clients
that will be beneficial. He thus acts as the personal
representative for specific publishers, right on the
spot,
3, He is a "clearing house" of media information for his
clients, enabling the publisher to conserve much time
and expense by calling only on the advertising agent—
who may be serving several, or many, clients,
4* He develops the small manufaotvirer into a larger manu-
fact\u"er; the small advertiser into a larger advertis-
er; through soxmd, constructive, vmbiased merchandising
and advertising counsel. This obviously could not be
done by the publishers either individually or collect-
ively, as each would be prejudiced at least to some
degree in favor of his ovm publication, v.hen the
various agencies develop the advertiser, all publishers
in general benefit.

5, He sends the meohanical material to the publisher
for insertion in a form far more professional and
time-saving than it could be had from the advertiser
direct* He is skilled in the proper preparation of
art work, plates, typography. He sends material
frequently from several clients, in this way minimiz-
ing the publisher's need for multiple contacts, which
would othenvise be the case*
6* He pledges his credit with the publisher for all of
the "accounts" or advertisements placed with the pub-
lisher by him. The publisher is therefore svre of his
money, --he renders bills to a small number of agencies
for a large number of advertisers, and his bills are
almost invariably disoonnted by the agency on the cash
discount date.
This brings us righfb back to the inqportance of the "recogni-
tion" privilege granted to the advertising agency by the publisher for
it is seen that the recognition must be carefully and judiciously ex-
tended if it involves the actual safety of the advertising revenue—
which in the case of the SATUHDAY EVEKIHG POST, for instance, e:cceeds
$1,OCX),OCO per issue, average.
The agencies themselves finally took steps to solidify their
position, to eliminate from their number the unwortliy, and to acquire
so near as possible a professional standing. This desire and effort
culminated in a national v/ay in June, 1917, at St. Louis, Idssouri, in
the formation of the Amerioeji Association of Advertising Agencies,*
Membership \i&s made up of the members of the various local advertising
olubs and associations in existence througliout the country, sjid from
this nucleus of charter members the number was extended as additional
agencies applied for membership in the "Four A's" and were found to
meet the qualifications for membership,**
* See booklet, "Agency Service", page 5, published June 1922 by American
Association of Advertising Agencies, Kev/ York.
** So that the)re might be a complete understending of the nat\u:e of the
business of the advertising agency, the "Qualifications for Membership
in the American Association of Advertising Agencies" ero presented
here, tajcen from a circular issued November 16, 1928 by the A.A.of A. A.

!»l8thods of * The way to sell the usual product or service is to
Securing Clierrts *
learn all about it, and then indulge in plenty of
"•walkin» and talkin»," That method is probably follo\ved by mose of the
individuals attempting today to sell agency service,—to secure new
clients for their particular agency. The one who does this work is or-
dinarily called the solicitor or account executive. The terras are some-
what vague as to meaning, as sorne of the largest agencies have a corps
of solicitors vfho spend all their time "ringing doorbells" to secure
new clients (or at least to get the initial expression of interest by
the prospect) while the customary practice is to have a man vftio is al-
ready handling a certain amount of business contact new prospects occa-
sionally. Such a man is typically an account executive, for he is the
executive betvreen the agency an,d certain already-e stab li shed accounts.
He usually makes recommendations directly to the client, "sits in" on
sales conferences, and is, in general, an all-rotind marketing man.
Frequently he is a part owner of the agency, for such a man controls
his aocounts and is very valuable to the firm.
A man of the oalibx^ just mentioned cannot dissipate his time
by wasteful calls on "blind" prospects, so the agency principals decide
that in the matter of direct solicitation of new business they will ei-
ther minimize the amoiint of time devoted to it or have a group of less
experienced solicitors to cultivate the field. Either method is costly, as
New York. Through the appreciation of the kind of business an advertising
agency does, as intimated by the qualifications for membership in the "Four
A's," and a realization of the strictness of the code of ethics of tliis
same Association, v/hioh will be presented later, the reader will more read-
ily grasp the desirability of solving the problem of nev/-business-getting
in an honorable and economical way, and the plan promoted by the avriter of
this thesis vdll be approved. If further evidence of the position and
prestige of the American Association of Advertising Agencies be desired
(to accotint for the frequent references to it in explaini:Tig agency

will be shoivn later. Under either method, too, the securing of ne^v
bxisiness is rigidly regulated by a code of ethics prepared by the
American Association of Advertising Agencies and explained in a series
of books published by the Association under the following titles:
Advertising in America - YJhat Agency Service is (April 1918)
This is a discussion of the nature and development of advertising in the
United States, and it defines agency service in detail with respect to
what should and should not be expected of an advertising agenojr.
Submitting Plans in Solicitation (March 1920)
Treating of the speculative preparation and submission of plans, copy or
art T/ork, this book has as che.pter titles: Definition; The Attitude of
the Prospective Advertiser; Lfethods Employed in Stamping Out the Prac-
tice; How New Accounts are Acqxiired,
Placing Lien in the Service of the Advertiser (April 1922)
Here is a discussion of the practice of some agencies of sharing part or
all of the expense of men in the client's employ or service. These men
may be engaged in market research, selling, or other -v^ork related to the
agency-client picture, but the client is expected to bear all of the
expense.
Hiring Men Because they Control Accounts (Pebruai^r 1922)
Relatives of Executives or stockholders, and other men who have some
personal "affiliation" v/ith an advertising aocotmt are sometimes hired
by an advertising agency. This is fro^vned upon as an uneconoEuc and
practices and ethics) be it known that members of this Association at
the present time hardle approximately'- 80^ of the nation's general adver-
tising. Further, there are only 137 agencies belonging to the Associa-
tion, of a total of about 1500 "recognized" agencies in the country'.
QUALIFIOATIOl^S for ISIfflERSHIP
in the American Association of Advertising Agencies
1. Method of Application - Each applicant shall be required to completely

unsoiuad praotico, usxially doing ham to the general standing of all
advertising.
Paying a Tliird Paii:3^ (Jtme 1922)
Aiy system of con^nsating a person v/ho has been influential in having
em account tiransferred is considered very bad. This book discusses the
various raethods of making expensive presents, furnishing unnecessary
entertainment, paying for an introduction, etc.
Secret Rebates (IJoveinber 1921)
Here is the old "split-commission" system in another role. All forms
of rebating part of the publisher»s commission to the advertiser are
thoroughly denounced,
Sxtension of Credits (January 1921)
An agency is not supposed to carry on a banking function for its clients.
Extended terms, so easy for the V/ealthy agency to grant, are forbidden.
Clients are expected to discotmt the agency's bills on the cash discount
date, so the agency can in twcn pay the publisher (on his discount date)
with the same money. In the case of most magazines, payment for the
advertising is za/xde by the manufacturer before the magazine is on the
news stands.
Free Publicity (October 1921)
Here is a denunciation of "press-agenting" for the advertiser. Attempts
to secure improper publicity for a manufacturer, in the name of "news".
fill out the printed form known as "Application for !Jembership." No ap-
plication can be referred to a cotuacil for investigation or election un-
less this form has been properly filled out vdth all supplementary in-
formation and approved as complete by headqiiarters.
2. Size of Agency - The size or volume of business of aity- applicant shall
not te a factor in determining qualifications for membership, excepting
that very small agencies may not be deemed adequately equipped, financial-
ly or othervdse. The association operates in the interest of both large
and small agencies to the end that advertising service shall be dependent,
not upon size, but upon experience, character, ability, fir^ancial strength,
business methods and agency practice.

is coitferary to the A, A. of A. A. ethics.
Research (LSarch 1921)
Market research and field sxxrveys, as made by advertising agencies, should
"be paid for by the manufacturer for v/hom the v/ork is done. This book
explains that, while a special field investigation over a siifficierrfc
period is requisite before an agency should prepare advertising for a
manufacturer, the manufacturer should be required to pay for the work.
It should never be performed by the agency in the hope of getting the
aocoiint.
The foregoir^ books, outlining the ethics of accotint solicita-
tion, tell us wliat not to do. It is evidently the none-too-easj'- task of
the advertising agency to find its ovm. v/ays and means of what to do, and.,
with the i^strictions just listed, the agency's sales talk is necessarily
confined by the solicitor or account executive to the record of success
the agency has had with its present clients. This is fairly simple for
all of the well-established agencies, even though they do all talk to
prospective clients in virtually the same language. But what of the
yoiing, or ner/ agency? It has no string of successes to which it can
"point with pride". It may therefore resort to prioe cutting or some
other device that will temporarily bring in business—but it will of
ootirse eventually regret its lapses from good practice.
Personal reasons frequently enter into the svdtching of accounts
3. Location of Agency - The geographical location of the applicant agency
shall have no bearing upon its admission, but shall only determine the
council in which the application shall be voted upon. The applicant
must have its principal place of business within the united States.
4. Age of Agency - ITo agency shall be considered for election imless it
has been doing business as an advertising agency for a stifficient
length of time to have demonstrated its experience and ability.
5. Qv/nership - (a) No applicant agency shall be deemed vjoi-thy of election

fron one agency to another, and with perfect justification. If a man
is a college classraate of one v/ho has distingixished himself in the
advertising field, stirely th©i*e is no ham in continuing the already
existing close personal relationship by giving his classmate his adver-
tising account. This can be true, also, of any other friendly or family
relationship, provided ths person in the advertising agency is thoroughly
conpetent. A manufacutrer whose daughter married an agency account
exectrfcive Tvould be peculiar, indeed, if he did not iTish to transfer his
advertising to his son-in-law. All such examples, and they are extremely
frequent, are otrtside the restrictions of the agency code of ethics.
Need for More Businesslike It will readily be seen by now that the
and Econonical ifethod *
********************+******* soliciting of new business is costly and
uncertain. lien who are of a stifficiontly high type to contact the
executives of prospective clients are very expensive, the salaries ranging
from ^4000 or so upv/ard, A good raan, at |10,000, is not at all iinooramon.
Unless, therefore, such a man can do other important
--.TOrk for the agency,
ffuoh as developing plans for present clients, he is a heavy drain on the
treastiry.
Further, his work is never sure, for personal pecularities and
other perfectly good reasons may result in the transferring of an account
to a competitive agency instead of to his agency—after he has done a vast
whose owners or executives are interested in or connected rdth ai;y publish-
ing, printing, engraving or other business supplying material to its
clients, in any v/ay or to any degree v/hich might disqualify the agencj'- from
giving unbiased advice and service to advertisers.
(b) No applicant shall be deemed v/orthy of election where evidence in-
dicates the agency has been established or is being maintained by one or
more advertisers having direct or indirect financial interest in it. Such
oivnership v/ould indicate a so-called house agency, organized for the pur-
pose of obtai:ning agency comissions for the advertiser.
(c) It is impoi'tant that the principal ovmers of the applicant's
business be active in the work of the agency, '.'.hiere there is ai^ consider-
able proportion of inactive owners the applicant's case may be prejudiced.

amovcrb of footvflDrk and headvvork to interest the manufaoturer in beoon-
ing his clieirb.
In short, it is the conclusion of the Trvriter that an entirely-
new siethod of client solicitation nust be used, for the pi'esent system is
certainly not productive of results comraensui^ate vdth the effort and cost
involved. This statement is made after more than eight years* experience
in a recognized, national agency, a meriber of the American Association of
Advertising Agencies,
6« Sxperienoe - (a) In order to protect advertisers against ine^qperienoed
advertising agencies, it is the duty of the association to elect to member-
ship only such as are amply qualified by experience to study the advertis-
er's business, his market and products, to form sound judgments, to give
constructive advice, and to render an adequate quantity and quality of
service,
(b) The applicant agency must be able to furaish reliable references
both as to its business and advertising record,
7, Character -(a) This comprehends, and investigation vd.ll bo so directed
as to determine, the applicant agency's business record, its policies and
principles, its ethical practices, and its reputation for honesty, integ-
rity and sincerity of purpose.
(b) Inasmuch as the association aims to shape agency operations in
accordance v/ith the best ethical standards of business, it can reoeive
into membership only those 7/ho give reasonable assurance of readiness and
ability to uphold such standards,
Qm Ability'- - (a) Advertising ability is as difficult to standardize as
Clmracter. Nevertheless, soimi judgment regarding the applicant agency's
ability can and should be formed by a proper study of:
1, Its staff and facilities
2, Its methods of doing busir^ss
3, Its past service and work produced for clients
(b) The applicant agency is required to furnish a complete list of
its present clients, indicating the natttre of the advertising handled for
them, hov; long it has held each account, and the agency v/hich previously
haMled itj also a list of all clients lost vdthin the preceding two
years, indicating the nature of the advertising handled for then, how long
it had held each account, and the agency handling it at present,
9, Financial Responsibility - (a) It is a paramount aim of the association
to protect the publisThTer against sustaining credit losses through members,
and also to protect the advertiser in this conneotion. Therefore, credit
responsibility, indicated by a properly prepared suid analyzed financial
statement, is important in determining the applicant's qualification. Such
statement should either be verified by a Certified Public Accountant, or

if this is not available, ffv7orn to by applicant before a llotaiy,
(b) Each applicant is required not only to fill out the financial
statement accompanying the application blank, but also to give such
other evidence of its financial condition as may be required by the
Finance Coranittee,
(c) The applicant shall be required to fiornish as financial refer-
ences, its banking connections, three printers, three engravers, and
three publishers vrith ivhom it has done business, together vdth a brief
indication from eewsh as to promptness in meeting obligations,
(d) It shall be the duty of the Finance Committee to pass on and
judge the applicant's financial condition, in accordance with sound
banking and accounting standards,
(e) It shall be the duty of the board to determine whether an ap-
plicant agency shall be admitted v/hich does not fully measure up to the
Finance Committee's standards, when judging its qualifications in the
light of all other factors.
(f ) In no case shall an applicant agency be admitted to membersliip
if morally or financially unsafe, regardless of qualifications in any
other respect,
10, Recognition - Although it is not essential that the applicant slmll
have obtained agency recognition from each of the four principal pub-
lishing groups, such recognition is ezrbremely desirable and the lack of
it must be satisfactorily explained,
11, Basis of Remuneration - (a) The association is opposed to the dis-
honorable practice of rebating connissions and hence cannot admit to
membership any agency v/hich does not make a practice of retaining the
full amount of compensation or coranission granted by the publisher to
i*ecognized agencies, without direct or indirect rebating or supplying
clients vath materials for advertising on any basis that oan be regarded
as a direct, indirect or secret rebate,
(b) The placing of men in the entploy of the advertiser at the
agency's expense, or assuming all or a part of the salary of a man al-
ready employed by the advertiser, shall be construed as rebating; a
suspicious connection v/ith any advertiser, group of advertisers, vendor
of space, or group of vendors of space, xxnless satisfactorily explained,
shall be construed as indicative of indirect rebating.

12» Scope of Agency Serrioe - Ability to render complete agency service
in reasonable confonnity to the Agency Service Standards adopted by the
association in general convention, October 9, 1918, shall be a consid-
eration in detemining fitness for membership, and the applicant shall
be required to prepare and attach to the application blank a statement
of its experience, ability and facilities, iinder each of the seven
agency service requiremerAs printed below,
13, Etliioal and Business Standards - TJhile it is not important to know
the applicant agency's detailed form of organization or all of its oper-
ations, it is essential to knov; hov; it operates in relation to certain
practices, declared by the association to be or not to be in the inter-
est of the public, the advertiser, the publisher or the agency,
/ AGENCY SERVICS STAIJDABDS adopted by the /
AI.!ERICA1I ASSOCIATION of ADVERTISING AGENCIES
AT SECOND ANITOAL CONVENTION, Iffi'/Y YORK, OCTOBER 9, 1918
Agency Service consists of interpreting to the
public, or to that part of it which it is desired
to reach, the advantages of a product or service,
INTERPRETING to the public the advantages of a product or service is
based upon:
1, A study of the product or service in order to determine the advan-
tages and disadvantages inherent in the product itself, and in its
relation to competition,
2, An analysis of the present and potential market for which the prod-
uct or service is adapted:
As to location
As to extent of possible sale
As to season
As to trade and economic conditions
As to nature and amount of competition

3« A knowledge of the factors of distribution and sales and their methods
of operation.
4« A knowledge of all the available media and means which can profitably
be used to carry the intex^etation of the product or service to oon-
sxtmer, wholesaler, dealer, contractor, or other factor.
This knowledge covers:
Character
Influence (Quantitj?-
Circulation. (Quality
Physical Requirements (Location
Costs
ACTING on the study, ejie.lysis and knov/ledge as ejcplained in the preced-
ing paragraphs, reconniendations are made and the folloiving procedxire
ensue s
;
5« Formulation of a definite plan,
6« Exec\ition of this plan:
(a) ".'riting, designing, illustrating of advertisements, or other
appropriate forms of the message,
(b) Contractir^ for the space or other useans of advertising.
(c) The proper incorporation of the message in mechan-ical form and
fonvarding it with proper instructions for the fulfillment of
the contract,
(d) Checking and verifj-ing of insertions, display or other means
used,
(e) The auditing, billing end paying for the service, space and
preparation.
7, Co-operation with the sales work, to insure the greatest effect from
advertising.

m

II.
OlE MSVvER TO THIS PBDBIEli:
SAI£S DEPARTLEOT SURVEYS
Xlhy it is Logical * An advertising agency deals vrith the
to Analyze the Sales Departnent *
of a ifanufactxirer * selling phase of a manufacturer's ac-
4: :|c 4c 4c* * * * 4:** >iE 4! 4: * * * * * )(: * 4: * * ** 4: «* ** 4(
tivities. The agency is erqjected to
be constajitly on the alert to point out nev/ -vmys of increasing the irar-
kets of its clients. Hc.v natxxral, then, that its executives should all
be "sales-ninded" and develop over a period of years manj'- fruitful ideas
which, in one form or another, can be adapted to the Tieeds of various
client s«
The inanufaotxjrer, too, is v/atching his sales department, for it
is there that he looks for immediate evidence of a profitable year. Vrliile
it is true that financing, manufacturing, and personnel problems are fre-
quently perplexing, none of these comes up to the importance of the sales
department's problems and activities. The other problems can usually be
solved \Yith more laDney, new machdnery or processes, nev/ methods of hand-
ling labor, and in the solving of these problems the work can be to some
extent mechianioal»
However, in the sales department, one is pioneering. It is
there that one finds the need for constant watchfulness of style trends,
new packaging requir^irents, competitors* sales activities, advertising
developments.
And it is in the sales department that new ideas are born v.'hich
will take a product and run up the annual net profits from OlOC,000 to
$12,000,000 in four or five years. These are the figures from Listeriiie»s
experierijoe
.

Is the sales department important? The question is already
ansTjeredl
As a means of secviring an entree to a nenufacturer, and of
having an agency^s qualifications given serious consideration, it v/as
decided by the Board of Directors of one agency* to develop a i»w method
of approach. The approach v/as to he through the door of the sales de-
partment, in some way.
But hov;?
After much discussion, a plan v/as finally worked out for the
making of Sales Department Analyses, from which reports were to be made
up and re:idered to the manufacturers, 'Tith considerable en^hasis already
being placed on the activities of the sales department by the manufacturer
liimself it was believed by the agency executi^'es that the manufacturer
would listen to the logic of analyzing his sales department's activities
by an outside
,
unbiased
,
sale s-building group. This is no different from
the accepted practice of having efficiency or production engineers make a
study and render a report on mnufacturing methods, or of having certified
public accountants straighten out the office and accotinting routine.
The investigation and report v.^ere to be without charge to the
manufaot\Arer«
How the Survey * Once permission has been granted by the proper person
is !.Sa.de *
i^^cir******^'^:***** for the making of the investigation, an executive of
the ager^cy is sent to the manufacturer's plant with a set of osirds on
which are questions pertinent to the kind of business being studied,
naturally, the questions v/ould vary considerably betv/een a national manu-
facturer selling a popular product through many jobbers and multitudinous
retailers, and a concern doing, let us say, a sectional business as a
* ITells Advertising Agency, Inc,, Boston

looal distributor of a olass-narkst product. However, the ftmdarierrbal
questions are alvjays the sane for all types of imrestigations, and a
specinen set v/ill "be fotmd later under "Scope of the S\irvey.
"
The reason for having the questions on cards is that it is
easy for the imestigator to can-y on a normal conversation v/ith the
persons he is intervievdng, without the sense of its being in any my
formal. Cards can be handled unobt2*usively, skipped by if not relevant,
or referred to later if something develops in subsequent conversations
on the saEB investigation. Ansxrers are, of co\irse, jotted dov*n in brief
form on the cards, and a complete report to the ageitoy is dictated when
the executive returns.
At this point all of the agency executi"ves receive a copy of
the internal investigation for a da^;- or two of study. Then a meeting is
called v/ithin the agency, during v/hich all ideas that have occurred to
the individual members are thrashed otxt. A plan of action is vrarked up,
recoDiriendations are voted on touching all phases of the manufacturer 's
activites b\rt bearing particularly on v/ays and msjqs of increasing his
sales* At this meeting it is decided v/hethor it is feasible for the
manufactiirer to advertise, and if so how, ond what appropriation is
needed. The report never requests that the advertising appropriation be
spent with the particular agency, although it is expected that a fair-
minded manufacturer v.'ould naturally engage the services of a group which
had left a favorable impression on him.
If no advertising should be done, the report says so, plainly.
The report is written up oi*dinarily by the man who made the
investigation, althoxigh this is not at all necessary as it could be pre-
pared by any of the agency men attending the aforementioned discussion.
Effect on * The Board of Directors, President, General I'anager,
Chief Executives *
*if^*ifie^if***:^^f**if^if Treasxirer, end others in authority over the Sales

Manager v^uld be expected to gi"TO close attention to this report. They
vri.sh to know how their sales dei^artnent "stacks up" vdth that of other
ooEipanies, and these executives quite logically assunie that the broad
experience of the agency in making these surveys will be broxight to beer
in making recomniendations for the company under ijTvestigaticn, Factor^''
officials eagerly look forward to the receipt of the report, and liave
shovm a ver\* fair attitude in putting most of the recommendations into
effect.
Effect on * How does the Sales ifenager look at the agency's report?
Sales llanager *
4c4!**4c4c***>(c«*>ic4:4< Does he take a hostile attitude, or friendly? One could
easily expect him to treat the entire matter as though he wei^ being
"investigated" by a qmsi-detective organization, and sometimes this is
his feeling. Not often, hovie-rer, for the agency investigator is always
tactful in making his original survey. Then vrhen the report is rendered,
ai^ unfavorable criticisms are handled in an impersonal manner, while
praise is given direct to the Sales Llanager for good methods. If he is a
fair minded man he ^vill welcome the reooirrnendations embodied in the report.
If he is "small" he will vnriggle ojid squirm at the deficiencies in his
department which have been brought to light; whereas, if he is the regular
"he-can" type, operating his depeirtment in an effective manner—^ind this
is usimlly the case—he will be glad that his efficiency is being brought
to the attention of his superior officers in this official v«y,
Agency-Satisfaction * There are numerous reasons why the agency is thorough-
vdth this I^thod *
4c4:*4'«**4c**4:><'4'4<*«**«** ly satisfied to continue this method of securing new
clients
:
(a) It gives an intirmte insight into a vdde range of businesses,
Everj' inrvestigation offers new information to the agency
executives to add to their knov/ledge, and this experience
could hardly be secured in any other way. Even though no
monetary revmrd results, valtaable material 1ms been secured
which frequently v/ill be helpful in interesting some other

manufao-trurer in the eigency's services. This is not stated
in a competitive sense (such, as furnishing confidential
information to coiother ii»n\xfaoturer ) but in the sense that
it adds to the agency* s fund of knoivledge,
(b) A goodly number of manufaotvirers inviting the investigation
become clients. In em analysis of one year's operetion un-
der this plan, covering seventeen surveys, eight becojne
clients of the agency, Mark up 4:1% efficiency in securing
direct business I
(o) Those v;ho do not become clients constitute an extremely
valuable goodva.ll group for the agency. Consider, particu-
larly, the position of the monufaoturer v/ho has been advised
not to advertise. He must admit that the agency "^vas abso-
lutely unbiased in its recommendations and his friendship
•\vill be very real. Such mnufactturers have -written flatter-
ing letters to the agency in appreciation of the stirvey, and
have offered themselves as references v/henever the agency
desired to send a doubting manufectvirer to a satisfied party,
(d) Best of all, from the standpoint of cost to the agency for
securing nev; business, this method comes out in first place.
The reader will recognize the very expensive methods previous-
ly pointed out, involving solicitors and account executives
vdth the disastrous uncertainty of results—bub ooir^jare such
a system vdth the one advocated by this vrriter vdth an effi-
ciency of 4:1% in turning prospects into clients! It is true
that high priced men are used in the viork—frequently the
President of the agency—but the reivard is quick and sure.
The preliminary v/ork of getting permission to make the survey
is not very costly, because care is exercised as to selecting
the manufacturers to be approached, and then the permission
is fairly easily obtained because there is no obligation on
the part of the mnufaoturer, either real or implied, and h©
feels that at least he cannot be harmed by a survey—and he
may gain, Tdth many years of experience in conducting aji
advertising agencj'-, the writer claims this nev/ method to be
the most economical yet devised.
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SCOPE OF THE SURTTEY
7S) In glancing at the list of questions asked of a maniifac-
AtJTHDRIZES *
*]tc4c*'(c>t:*4:**)»=* turer—as presented in this oliapter—it vriLll be appreciated
that the information soxight is very confidential, therefore the authori-
zation to give it out must come from someone v/ell up in the company. The
original approach by the agency executive is usually to a director, the
president, general manager or treasurer—as these officers are freqtiontly
desirous of having the efficiency of their various departments analyzed.
Sometimes the authorization comes from the sales mnager him-
self, perticularly if he feels he has nothing to hide and that it may be
of benefit to him if his good points are called to the attention of his
superiors through the subsequent report. If the sales manager -wishes the
siirvey, however, he ordinarily must secure permission from a higher
officer to give out facts and figvures of a private nature*
17ho Furnishes * InfoiTnation is given to the investigator by any person
Information *
*4(*>t<***4i4"ic)!'**** or persons having the facts. Sometimes a high officer
will take a personal interest in the survey and devote a day or two to
the investigator, seeing that proper information is given him. He vdll
oall in the necessary men to supply what is needed. This is a vBry
valuable ejid time-saving method, and is used wherever possible, for the
officers of a compare have a viev/point not found in subordine.tes, and
one can get to the "meat" of a matter quickly. Then, too, an officer
will sometimes speak of new developments under v/ay, whereas another
person would most likely hesitate to speak of something he felt was
confidential and that might harm the company if it leaked out.
Most often the iaaformation is secured from several persons,
and in maiy v.-ays. Visits to all depairtments are made, and of course a

careful trip through the entire faotorj- is a part of every investigation.
It may be thought that the physical plajib has little to do vdth the sell-
ing of merchandise, but it is not at all uncormon that valuable sales
ideas are picked up while watching some manufacturing operation.
Typical Before giving attention to a nuiriber of surveys actually irxuie
Questions *
under this plan by the CLdvertising agency, the rather compre-
hensive list of subjects covered in the investigation should be studied.
There are five important divisions: The Company, The Product, The Llarket,
Distrib\ition, Advertising,
The reader cannot question the thoroughness of the investigation,
and the only point Tvhich offers concern is the matter of the jtidgment of
the agency executives making recommendations to be embodied in the report.
As to ultinate effectiveness and satisfaction to all concerned,
this has been carefully explained and the writer believes this thesis to
be fairly proved,
(1) The Conpai^
Brief history of the compairr
"Tith vrtmt has the outstanding policy of the company been
concerned?
a) Production?
b) Product Improvement and filling out line?
c) Sales?
d) T/hat?
Viliat is your one greatest problem?
V/hat is your greatest problem as to selling?
VJhat is your greatest problem as to production?
State of equipment
Theoretical capacity
Acttially done
Relative producing capacity to that of the entire industry
Industries total vorLime increasing or decreasing?
Same treiai for the company?
Is there any tendency to^vard control of raw materials?
Jobber or v/holesale outlets
Retail outlets
Financial capacity
Hov/ mny producing companies in the industry?
Increased or decreased in last 5 years?
Geographical grouping of the industry where?

V/hat euivontage o-ver competitor?
Company affiliations
Subsidiaries
Are you oonneoted v/ith, or have you seriously considered
any merger or consolidation?
Raw materials changed in cost recent years?
Lahor cost trend recent years
Relations between executives
7/ho of the executives and salesmen are substantial stock-
holders ?
Competitor conscious?
Inventory finished goods and raw last few years
Get statements last 3 years
Get Profit & Loss sheets for last 3 years
Boyj is decline in sales accounted for?
Sales cost 1929
1928
1927
1926
1925
How is increase in sales cost accounted for
One copy of letterhead, billheads 8.nd all sales forms
Sales by states or territories 1930
1929
1928
1927
1926
1925
(2) The Product
Products Tianufactured
Products propo sed
IThat changes in product in last few years?
T/hat are most popular products? "Thy?
Patent or trademark
Can products be added or changed?
Demonstrable product?
What has been yowr experience in giving individuality or
distinctiveness to your product through the use of color or other
such features?
Life of the product?
Selling price changes reoenb years
Seasonal goods
Do you have a returned goods problem?
Superiority of products
Coi:5)arison to competitors
Selling points
To distributor
To dealer
V/hat STiccess have you had in finding and promoting new uses
for yoxir product?
Cormon objections to purchase
Comparison to competitors on: Price Style
Design Quality
Packaging Sizes

Cost compared to compotitor
Con5>eu'ison to coinpeti-?x)rs on econoiry
Display value
'.Vhat do you consider the fufciure probleirs and possibilities
of your product?
Spoilage
Servicing product
Hov< are coKplaiirfcs handled?
Are they nunerous?
VihsA are roost usual ones?
Fashion or style
Losses due to this factor
(3) The ISarket
Size or escterrb of territory covered
l!arlaBt xirban?
Ajiiovuib sales large cities
Amoxirrfc sales cities
Bought by i!»n or vvomen
Impulse bought
Chief factors limiting market
Have you found ar^ good indexes to your market possibilities?
If so, what?
Per capita consimption
(4) Distribution
Plan of sales organization
Have jrou ever had a sales or market survey made?
!'/hat did it include?
Territories: How divided?
Sales offices where?
VTiat is your retail dollar breakdov/n?
Sold through v/hon?
Jobbers: How nanjr Exclusive
Jobbers carry competing product?
Trend tov/ard elimination of jobber
Control of outlets
Exclusive distributors
Exclusive stores
Type of dealer dominating
Size of average sale
List of 20 largest accounts with amounts
How many accounts are under 50fo of yovtr average account?
Profit for dealer
Profit for agent
Are retail prices put on goods?
Sales helps for distributors
Stocks v/arehoused or carried at v/hat points
Yfell stocked?
ITumber of active accovmts
Are large accounts handled by the same men handling srsall
accoimts?
Do you have a special "closer," send an executive, or does
regular salesman take care of big deals?
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Sales mmger iirfluenoe
Supervision loose?
Sales niaimger ever out in the field?
THiat does sales nanager regularly read?
Get split up statement of sales expense
List of salesiren
Their territories
Their sales cost
Their volume of sales
V/hero and hovf do you get your salesmen?
Are salesmen's ooniriission statements out on time?
Hov/ ro\ited?
Htnnber of salesmen's calls per week
Hov/ often is territory covtjred?
Compensation method
Sales equipicent
Additional incentive on nev/ business
Additional incentive on profitable lines
Call reports
y.Tio checks?
Average number of customers to a salesman
Hov; do salesmen travel?
Expenses of men
TTho checks?
Ever indicate to men that they are looked into?
Leads furnished?
V.Tiat kind, and hov; complete a list of prospects and logical
outlets?
Reason for salesmen not selling more
TJhat do salesmen say on this point?
Quotas Hov/ set*?
Do you have speciel sales? On what terms?
Sales meetings
Record of applicants for sales 30b
AJoy other contact men besides salesmen
Discounts
Cash
Q\iantity
Differential
Terms
Sales turnover Dist.
Factory
Stores
7/ho pays transportation charges?
Credit losses
Price cutting
Chain or mail order selling
Sampliiig?
Trials, Tests ejid Der,ionstrations
?
I.sthod of payment effect sales resistance
T.Tiat is the amoxint of \anfilled orders on hand at present?
How does that compare vdth the average amount?
Advance orders
Re -order
5
Look into larger toivns where no account

Adverti sing
Pxirpose of present ad%rertising
Its theme
'".Tiat media nor/
EoAv long been advertising
How much last five jrears
Re suits
Y/hat are your direct laail experiences?



There follows a group of
TYPICAL SUR^raiYS
including the original investigation
and the subsequent Report.
It -will be noticed that, due to the
"VTidely varying nature of the busi-
nesses covered, there are occasional
changes of style in presentation
—
although fT^ndanentally all surveys
are very much alike.



A. B. C. Vaoutm Cleaner Compan/
Boston, Mass,
THE OOMPAHY
1, History - The Company ivas established in 1905 under the direotion
of A« B« Collins, svhon Mr* Harris calls a genius as an inventor
and a good business man as well.
By 1920 the company was doiag 20^ of the Taouun cleaner business
of the United States.
Mr, Collins died in 1922 leaving the business to fo\tr sons, no one
of "rtiom was a business man. They did practically everything they
sliould not do. They load no policies, made no adjustments, tool: on
too much floor space and lost accounts right and left. Everywhere
the executives go today one of the first questions asked is, "Are
the Colliis boys still connected with the business? If so "'Te do not
want to deal ;7ith you." They would not adjust their business to
conditions.
In 1926 the company lost the Graybar account which accounted for
one-half the total volume at that time. No attempt v/as made to out
down expenses and the lost business was not replaced. Absolutely
nothing was known about merchandising. By itay 1929 the company was
x^ally bankrupt,
la*. Harris and ISr. Focc took the-compajiy over in June, 1929 and
st>ent six months stripping the business dovm to foundation. In
November, Hoover threatened suit and on December 2, 1929 the compaity-
went into formal bankruptcy. By that time Mr, Harris and Mr, Fox
had built up a great deal of confidence and the compaiiy has been
maVing a profit since bankruxJtcy,
Reorganization cannot be made until Jvcae, 1930 (6 months limit),
Johnson I^chine Tool Compaz^ ($13,000 creditors) are only creditors
offering a possibility of forcing a cash bid, (Arrangements made
Thursday, April 3, Now no danger,)
Prom June, 1929 the company bears no resemblance and affords nothing
for comparison with past performance, being practically a new coaapaiy,
therefore figures are extremely scarce,
2, Outstanding Policy - Has been none since 1922, but now starting on
policy basis stressing merchandising,
3, Problems - Entirely one of finding and executing a good merchandising
plan,
4, Squi^rnent Condition - Fair, Presses practically do not wear out,
Idllxng machines and tools are rather poor but adequate.
5, Capacity - "."ith present equipment could do four times the volume now
being done. By buying parts outside and assembling production volume
practically tinlimited. At present doing under 10,000 total units a
year. Other manufacturers. Eureka for instance, do up to $300,000 a
year. The total industry makes approximately 1,300,000 cleaners per
year (1,253,000 for 1929).
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6, The Industry - The total industry makes approximately 1,300,000
cleaners per year and is practically static.
1929 was the biggest year since 1925,
Figures prior to 1925 are not innediately available but it is quite
safe to state that 1929 showed the largest volume in vaouuxa cleaner
history.
The sales figures follow:
1925 - 1,056,000
1926 - 1,220,000
1927 - 1,228,000
1928 - 1,219,000
1929 - 1,253,000
In addition to the million and a qviarter regular cleaners, over
160,000 hand cleaners vrere sold in 1929.
As an indication of sales percentage by months in relation to total,
these aire the figures:
Month 1929 1928 Retail Lionth 1929 1928 Retail
Jan. 6.7 7,4 6. July 5.4 5.5 6.
Feb. 7.6 7.5 6. Aug, 7.5 6.5 5.
Liar. 10.5 10.4 11. Sept. 8.4 8,4 8.
Apr, 10.0 9.0 12. Oct. 9.0 9.4 10.
May 9.5 8.8 9. Nov. 8,8 8.6 9.
June 8,8 7.4 7. Dec, 7,8 11.1 11.
1928 percentage is included as it is believed more typical than 1929,
which felt the December general business slump. Thie Company enjoyed a
good December business and it is the impression that the industry loss
for December is more a reflection of oai^ful buying on the part of the
dealer than an aotiial retail slow-up.
As the first two columns are based on manufacturer's sales, the third
column is included which is perhaps a better estimate of retail move-
ment of cleaners, although nowadays the manufacturers and retail salos
should not vary very much.
7. Competition - The company's competition may be listed as follows, keep-
ing in mind that only the $29.50 model of A. B. C. is a straight suc-
tion cleaner while other two are motor brush type
:
Motor Brush Type Straight Suction
Hoover 79,50 Air Way 79.50
Premier 60.00 Eleotrolxoc 77.00
Hamilton Beach 39,50 Etureka (56.00
Universal 39.50 (39.50
Aper 39.50
Bu Vac 37.50 Royal (39.50
Federal 49.50 (49.50
Thor 39.50 (57,50
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General Electric
Regina
35.00
77.00
At least four of the outstanding conpetitors have failed, then
staged big oomsbacks through a new stroke of msrchandising. Eureka
raised price and ga-ro a 10-day free trial. Premier raised price and
gave a $12.50 treuie-in. Airway raised price to $75, There is one
outstanding case of lo^vering price, ho^vvever. The Hamilton Beach
"mas loivered from $62.50 to $39.50.
8. Raw Materials - Alumimm from the Altminum Co. of America, plus
motors from 7re stinghouse make up 9C^o of materials.
9. Financial Capacity - Bankrupt vdth total assets at present of aboTxt
$200,000. See statements for further details. John F. Harris and
Alan C. Fox, Recei-vers.
10. Geographical Grouping of Industry -
Hoover in Canton )
3 firms in Cleveland) L5ain Grouping
1 firm in Detroit )
1 firm in vrisconsin
1 firm in New Jersey
2 firms in New England) X. ^Y. Z.
11, Advantages over Competitors - None - perhaps a real disadvantage in
very 'small volume but producing as cheap as anyone in spite of smal!
volume. Only possible advantage in future seems to be better mer-
chandising.
National Association of ^Manufacturers
Vacuum Cleaner Manufacturers' Association
National Electric Light Association
Associated Industries
No subsidiaries.
13. Merger Possibilities - Are not connected with aiiy merger or consoli-
datxon and have not seriously considered any such move.
14. Labor Cost - Low cost both comparatively and absolutely. Mostly
girls at a minimum v/age of $14 per week. For each sareeper manufac-
tured at an approximate cost of $10.50 there is only $1.00 chargeable
to direct labor vAlle $8.00 is for material and $1,50 for overhead,
15. Stock Holdings - In the coming reorganization to be known as the
A. b. C, Vacuiim Cleaner Conpai^, stock will be confined to abotrt
four or five persons within the organization. Creditors and manage-
2B3nt will each have 50^ of stock, bub as management is also involved
as creditor the management will of course hold the whip hand.
Salesmen will hold no stock.
) A, B, C,
12, Conpary Affiliations - Member of:

16, Imreafcory - Total inventory raw materials, goods in process, goods
on consignment and finished goods $76,000, which can easily be
broxight down to $50,000.
17, Profit & Loss Sheets and Balance Sheets - Inoltided in this report.
One copy of Estiniate of Prospective cash by periods (13 periods to
the year) furnished also.
18, Sales by Territories - Hot available and of no value but present
sales are confined to
:
New England
New Jersey
Eastern Pennsylvania
Some in New York
One or twa outlets in Ohio
19, Forms - Copies of letterhead, invoice, credit memo and order blank
furnished , but all are to be changed.

PROFIT m) LOSS STATEMENT
John F, Harris and Alan C. Fox, Receivers
Period Ending December 31st, 1929
Gross Sales $31,660,04
Retiirns and AlloT/ances 879«53
30,780.51
Factory Cost of Sales 14,420«91
$16,359,60
General Administrative Expense 2,454.14
Credit Expense 611.87
Advertising Expense 2,332.64
General Selling Expense 2,257.85
Field Selling Expense 7,768.71
Other Income:
Discount on Purchases 29.80
Miscellaneous Inooxae 22,49
$15,425.21
Other Charges:
Interest
Discount on Sales
124.34
474.66
HET PROFIT
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PROFIT AM) IDS S STATELEOT
John F. Harris and Alan C. Fox, RecoiTrers
Period Ending February 1, 1930
Gross Sales |41,811,54
Rettims and Allowances
58*146*77
Factory Cost of Sales 19,887«86
$18,258.91
General Administrative Expense 3,013,43
Credit Expense 621.67
Advertising Expense 1,581.70
General Selling Expense 1,335,44
Field Selling Expense 7,896,43
14,448,67
Other Incoine
:
Other Charges:
^3,810.24
Discoiurb on Purchases 7,29 7,29
$3,817,53
Interest 149,83
Discount on Sales 768,29 918,12
NET PROFIT 12,899.41
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PROFIT AMD LOSS STATELIINT
John P, Harris end Alan C. Fox, Rocoivers
Period Ending March 1, 1930
Gross Sales
Rettums and Alloivances
Factory Cost of Sales
$36,901.36
2,543,93
17,506.44
$16,850,99
General AdministratiTre Expense 2,371«52
Credit Expense 952,47
Advertising Expense 2,240,10
General Selling Expense 1,373,36
Field Selling Expense 7,542.90
Other Income:
14,480,55 §2,370,64
Discount on Purchases 8,36
llisoellaneous Income 25,80 34,16
Other Charges:
$2,404,80
Interest 135,52
Discount on Sales 469,96 605,28
$1,799,52

John F, Harris and Alan C. Fox, Receivers
Period Ending
l!arch 1, 1930
ASSETS
Cash on Hand ar^ in Banks
Accotcits Receivatle prior to Receivership
Reserve for uncollectible accounts
Accoiuats P.eceiTable since ReceivershJ-p
Reserve for uijccllectible accounts
Balcaice due on conditional sale contracts
Reserve for uncollectible aocourrts
Raw ISaterial, "fork in Process end Finished Goods
Inve str:ent s
Notes Receivable overdue
Accounts Receivable fror. salesr«n
Postage Stamps on hand
Prepaid Insurance Fremiums
Prepaid Taxes
looter Truck
Shop 15achinery
Office and Shop Fiirnitxare
Dies, Gauges, Jigs and Fixtures
Patents
82,007.69
79,428.27
42,777.56
1,050.00
17,008.40
14,101.16
TOTAL
$ 9,286.32
2,579.42
41,727.56
2,907.24
76,031.63
1.00
659.54
51.12
70.92
1,256.20
163.52
480.00
24,307.69
3,809.16
5,000.00
15,000.00
|185,551.5i>
T,T ABILITIES
Notes Payable (Receivers* Certificate)
ITotes Payable (Secured by nerchjoidise)
Notes Payable (Secured by Patents)
Accounts Pft'-'-abie
Accrued Payroll and Receivers' Fees
Accrued -Tater bills
Accrued Interest
Personal Property Tax Payable
Reserve for Tovier and Light
Reserve for Ccannission
Reserve for Advertising
Reserve for Royalties
Reserve for Legal and Accounting Fees
Surplus earned by Receivership Operation
Gross auioTant available to Liquidator
TOTAL
I 14,000.00
23,805.00
15,000,00
4,097.79
3,102.16
258.30
38.65
10,432.16
400.33
50.00
1,500.00
665.00
900.00
I 74,249. S§
5,086.61
103,995.32
0183, 531.

ESTIMATE OP PROSPECTIVE CASH BY PERIODS
2nd Per lod 3rd Period
loots. R6 0. br't forward
t sales this period
Accts. Rec. carried forward
Collections this period
ost of Sales tMs period
tdmln. Expense
Credit Exp, (inc. res. for loss)
dvertlslng Expense
en'l Selling Expense
Field Selling Expense
Interest, Dis com ts etc..
$43, GOO
32,000
73,600
Cash from normsd operations
Adjustments for current period;
Decrease in inventory
Res. for depreciation
Res . for taxes
Res. for royalties
^3le of obsolete assets
Increases
paid to C.I.T.
payments to Bank on loan
rease in inventory
Decreases
Net increase in caSi position
Cash brought forward
Cash Carried Forward
$55, 600
^16,367
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
7,600
900
$51,56\?
1,850
340
200
185
1,500
72
4,233
2,575
6,808
5,236
7,500
12,536
$40,000
34,300
74,30(5
40,800
#17 ,591
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
7,800
900
2,200
340
v200
220
144
>,500
,791
709
2,960
3,66 9
144
3,525
12,536
16,061
4th Period 5th Period 6th Period
$19,458
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
7,900
900
$40,800
70,100
#35,800
2,550
340
200
231
216
34,758
1,042
6,363
216
6,147
16,061
22,208
$21,270
2,700
600
2^000
J,200
8,200
900
$56,870
$42,300
40,500
8a, 600
43,800
#38,800
1,930
1,500
340
200
257
288
288
3,939
22,208
26,147
H3,800
57,200
81,000
59,200
$20 , 988
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
7,600
900
949
540
200
292
506
7th Period Bth Period
$59,200
24,500
63,500
15,625
2,700
600
2,000
1,?00
6,500
800
540
200
185
506
|57,700
10,477
Ad jus
;25,800
21,410
47,210
22,410
$24,800
12,494
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
5,700
700
$25,594
594
oth Perl 0-1
$22 ,410
gl,510
53,y/iO
52,010
17,588
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
6,900
750
4,500
340
200
159
216
5,199
216
4,S85
58,881
45,270
$21,910
340
200
251
306
1,500
51,738
9,828
int'i Period
|32,010
46,990
79,000
46,990
ITth Pprio.-T 12th Period 13 tb *'erloc'!
771
9,057
1,806
10,863
43,270
52,407
|46.990
55,750
$52,010
100 ; 720
55,730
25,661
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
8,400
1,050
$41,611
9,601
340
200
362
432
902
8,699
432
9,131
25,276
$46,990
29,792
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
10,000
1,100
$47,392
402
340
200
423
600
25.276
23,257
$53,730
104,060
963
"5sr
600
$55,730
27,557
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
9,500
1,100
$44,657
9,073
340
200
371
911
"9,984
q,«184
23,257
53,221
$50,330
60,880
iii;2io
60,880
33,930
2,700
600
2,000
1,200
11,000
1,250
340
200
546
$50,330
1,086
55,221
51,957

THE PRODUCT
1. Products -
De Ixase Lfodel AA
Standard Model BB
Straight Suction Model CC
Floor Polishers
Retailing at $62.50
Retailing at 39,50
Retailing at 29,50
Retailing at 29.50
The Model BB is the nost promising of all and after voltime is built
up in it, others will be left to ride on it, although $62.50 item
is now the nost popular item.
The company is attempting to put through a deal with Allison Electric
Manufacturing Company* to make a special cleaner \mder the Allison
name to be sold exclusi-roly by Allison,
2. Proposed Products - ¥.o others except attachments.
3. Changes in Product - ITone of importance, but haire attempted to improve
it sloivly. The f39,50 and $29,50 cleaners as ivell as the floor polish-
ers were put into the line oJily abotct a year ago. SeTreral changes are
to be made on Model BB - two rear -wheels, wooden handle, soft rubber
plugs, paper bag, colored clip, combination spring-chain bag support.
4. Most Popular Product - The $62.50 De Luxe for no reason except that it
has been promoted.
5. Patents and Trademarks - No patented feattires on the model BB. Only
patent featxires are those used on Model Aii and patents ivere granted in
1928. Mr. Harris proposes to put these feat\ires on the Model BB as
needed to neet competition under the new regime.
A, B.C. is the only trademark to be used.
6. Distinctiveness - Color can be used to good advantage end have attempted
to use it yAiere possible.
7. Life of Product - Average 10 years. Colored paper bags to be put on
ifodel BB vdll be replaced about once a month at about lOj^ each.
8. Retiirned Goods - On resales (sales vdiere maniifactxirer furnishes dealer
salesmen) have about 10^ repossessions on installment sales. The
company has a reserve of lOf^ set up to cover this,
9. Seasonal Influence - April, October and December are best retail months,
July and August practically none sold,
10, New Uses - In the fom of attachments new uses are alvrays being "worlred
ou-fc. In canvassing, these attachments are absolutely necessarj'', but afte:
p\arohase they are practically never used according to Mr, Harris,
11, Objections to Purchase - The only one avans itself up into competition,
increasingly keen, for a bigger slice out of the consiicier*s dollar.
* Name of nationally-knovm man\ifacttirer of electrical supplies.

12* Comparison vdth Competitors -
Price - Cover a high and low range, therefore compare favorably
Design - Good as any
Quality - Good as any
Packaging - Doesn't mean much
Size - Standard - same as others
Costs - As low as ary, lower than most
13 • Spoilage - Negligible
Servicing - Believe that Model BB will be practically free from
service requirements.
15m Complaints - If complaints are numerous they send someone out from
the engineering department. Company believes this problem is
already disposed of. The model AA caused a great deal of trouble at
first because of the great number of moving parts. The only com-
plaint common to llodol BB was in the belt slipping off, but that has
been remedied.
16. Size of Sales - 24 cleaners a big order. 48 cleaners unusual.
17. Retail Price on Goods - Advertise retail price and put price in dis-
plays, but do not actually tag.
18. Price Trend - Harris thinks there is evidence of an upp/ard trend
in retail prices.

1, Territorial Erfcent - Principally New Englard, v/here the compare has
a -very good nane. Also includes New Jersey, eastern Pennsylvania,
little in New York ajid one or two accoimts in Ohio.
2« Grouping - Mostly urban following the generally accepted trade are
a grouping. Mr. Harris claims practically all in large cities. New
England brings about 130,000 per year. A, B.C. only sells about
10,000. Ought to get at least 35,000.
3« Buyers - ITomen only, but demonstrations have to be made during the
day while sales are largely closed at nighb v/hile the husbajad is in.
4. Limiting Factors - None presumably except merchandising ability.
There are roughly 20,000,000 wired homes and 9,000,000 cleaners in
serrice in United States on approximately a 44^ saturation, kny
wired house having rugs is a prospect and any dealer set up to handle
installment paper is a possible outlet.

DISTRIBUTION
1* Channels - Direct to dealers by salesiaen have a few jobber accoturbs
and possibly can be used to good ad-vantage vdth the changed Model BB,
2* Sales or Market Surveys I^^de - None.
3. Territories - Loosely laid out, overlapping and have arrived at no
definite method althoiigh that is one of the factors to be taken care
of tinder the ner/ management. It ivould only be misleading,—in fact
practically impossible to give territories so as to convey any tarue
picture
•
4. Sales Offices - Boston and Hew York, All other salesmen either work
out of their homes or out of stores.
5* Retail Dollar Breakdown - Taking $49«50 as the suggested price for
the new Uodel BB ive have
Memufactiiring Cost 2Z%
Overhead and Selling 22^
Dealer (would include
$3 for dealer adv.) BQfo
Total 100?^
6. Dealer Types - Can be sold through any dealer set up to handle install-
ment paper - even jeivelers. Public utilities, furniture retailers,
electrical dealers and contractors and department stores and hard^vare
stoi*es are the main outlets with a growing importance for furniture and
hard^vare stores d\je to a tendency to put in electrical departments. The
main factor to keep in mind is that in one city one of these may be the
best outlet, in another, another type. I'Jhichever store happens to be
the best merchandiser is best regardless of type.
7. Dealer Profits - On three lower priced items runs 30^ to 40 and 10, On
tke $62.50 item it is 50^,
8. Jobbers - 'Testinghouse about the only one amounting to anything at pre-
sent. Ho exclusive jobbers although at present trying to develop
IrVestinghouse and Graybar as exclusive distributors.
9. ""lYarehouse Stocks - Boston and New York only, with 40 to 50 cleaners
kept on hand an3* replenished once a week.
10. Number of Active Accounts - Don't know, but is between 300 and 400.
11. Large Accounts - Regular large accoxints are handled by the saii« men
that handle the small at present, but send an executive to take car©
of big deals and specials.
12. Nxnaber Salesmen - Have about 50 retail salesmen. The turnover is
extremely large. Part sell out of stores. Have 6 salesmen selling to
dealers and jobbers. Sometimes these six do some missionary work.

13« Salesmen Sources - Nev/spaper advertising entirely,
14« Comt)ensation - Retail salessien get following commission (work on
straight commission only):
Modol M ($62.50 retail) - $19«50 oonm, if all attachments sold
Model BB (.§39.50 retail) - 7.50 com.
Ifodel GC (§29,50 retail) - 5,00
- TOiolesale salesmen get the difference "betvraen a cer-
tain price and what they sell the cleaners for. It is set up all
Tvrong, will be changed, and is not \Torth considering,
15, Sales Bquipmerrb - Demonstrating maohim and -vdll later have a sales
r^uiual,
16, Call Reports - Required iwekly and checked "by Mr, Richards, the
sales manager, v/ho is considered very able and is to be retained in
the reorganization,
17, Leads Furnisbod - Salesmen either dig them out themselves or they
are given to tliea by the stores. After making a sale they call one
vreek later on the neighbor on each side of the purchaser.
18, Prospect and laiiling Lists - Mailing list of McGrav;-Hill -vvould be
best for dealer approa'cVi' according to Harris. Have no good
lists at present,
19, Quotas - Try to base them on an analysis of the territory but under
px^sent disorganized condition are of little value,
20, Special Sales - A necessary thing in this field, and campaigns are
constantly being run on the basis of:
a) Small dovm payments
b) Cut monthly payments
o) Special trade-in inducements
d) Something "free" - but no out-and-out price cuts
21, Discounts - Retailers 30^ up to 40 and 10. Jobbers 50^ up to 50 and
5, Cask t% ten days. All sales F.O.B, cars Boston - considering
F.O.B. ^Tarehouse later,
22, Credit Losses - Aaiply covered by a 1% of sales serve set up,
23, Price Cutting - None, will not sell to price cutters and it is not an
evil yet in the field except through camouflaged "special offers".
24, Chain or L^ail Order Sales - Sell I^onfcgomery-Ward a cleaner special
uaier a special name. None under own name.
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25. Unfilled Orders - Practically nor© on hand usiially, as icnnsdiate
deliveries must be made,
26« Advance Orders - Exbreaely few through believes it can be proiaoted
with t'he dealers.
27. Installmeirb Sales - 90fo of all cleaner sales are installaient sales.
28. IJerohandising - llr, Harris proposes to raise the price of 15odol BB
to $49 .50 froa $39.50, giving a discount of 40?^ to any dealer with
a rebate (quantity,' discount) of 1% per htindred cleaners up to 10^.
A tjrade-in allowance of $5 to be made and an alloT/ance of $3 made
on each to the dealer for advertising, thus leaving an approxiaate
additional margin of $2 to the coapaiy for pronotional vrork*
ISTm Harris especially desires our reaction and criticisn of this
plan -with an/ suggestions for improvenent. He declares he -".Till not
hesitate to try sooething radical if it is sound.
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ADVERTISING
!• Purpose of Preseat AdvBrtislng - Reaohing the trade and doinaj sone
product advertisiag in newspapers for dealer help, but quite
scattered,
2* History of Advertising "by Conp&iy - Has ad-Tertised son© ever since
started, Wb* not a great deal, althovjgh has spent as high as
$175,000 in a year. The average for the last three years has been
betvreea $15,000 and $20,000, Before that about $100,000 per year.
3» Results - No question of value, have to h&ve it and the company
simply failed to profit by -what vras done, l!r, Harris states that
he is well awaz^ of the fact that clever advertising based on sotind
merchandising is the only way out and is willing to malce his appro-
priation grow as rapidly as is humanly possible,
4, Direct Mail Sxperience - Returns have been very good on dealer
Direct Llail, but the Collins Brothers did not do it consistently.
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TEE COIIPAI^
1« Since a reorganization of the conpary is to take place
in Jime there is little to be gained in reconnending specific changes
in the present organization as a starting point. There are, hotvever,
a fe-w points which "we believe should be decidedly stressed in launch-
ing the new company.
2« Your intention to change the name of the company ims
expressed in our conferences and "we earnestly advise that the new
name tie in closely with yoxir A.B.C. trademark, Sorae such name as
A. B. C. Incorx>orated or A. B. C. Coinpaiiy, Inc., would be excellent.
The greatest benefit from all publicity would be assured by such a
tie-up.
3. After calling upon a mmiber of dealers w© conctir
unreservedly in your statement that your problem is almost entirely
one of finding and aggressively executing a sound but striking
merchandising plan.
4. The only other recorrjendations which we desire to make
at this time regarding the conpai^ itself are concerned v/ith sales
personnel and will be covered under Distribution.

THE PRODUCT
1» Vfe are decidedly of the opinion that continued active
pronotion of your three cleaners and the floor polisher is inadvisable.
We believe there is no justification for continuing Model CC for the
follo'wing reasons:
a) Logical buyers of cleaners, even among the louver middle classes,
are neither impressed nor interested by such a low price range.
They see too much of higher prices asked for most cleaners
having an xonusually well established name to believe it possible
for an vmknown compary, uJiknown to most of the market at least,
to put out a worthwhile cleaner at such a price,
b) They would have little interest to jobbers and i^tailers. Even
a discount of 50^ would not seem to warrant much interest,
especially with a probable consumer price prejudice to overcome*
c) It Yculd be absolutely impossible to use arty resale method on
such a narrow niargin betwen sanufacturing cost and retail
price.
In our opinion the only justification for keeping the item at
all would be its possibilities as a special to be put out, perhaps with
minor changes in each case, to mil order houses under their ovm brands,
or to special distributors reaching a similar type of oonsxuner. It
would be impractical to impose such a condition on mail order houses,
b\rt other distributors should be barred from selling tliis ften even under
another name in New England,
As a result of a careful study made by us some time ago for
another manufacturer of electric floor polishers, we do not hesitate to

ad-g-ise yon, as Tre did him, tliat trying to ^roak into this ssirket direct
is a course promising nach grief and no re-crards. do, ho-rever, be-
lie-T© that there is a chance of a fedr degree of success through tying
up exclusively with one of the larger and better kno'ro was manufactinkers.
Eren under this arrangement you will find the consumer aarket decidedly
lisdted by the renting arrangeaent no^ so coiaaon, for instance, on the
Johnson polishers,
2, By retaining Itodel AJL and Model B3 (to be changed) alone
ne belieTe your position will be much stronger in the future. It is
only due to the fact that most of your present volurae is confined to
Model AA that tre recomend its retention for the present, T"e ajre of the
opinion that you can, after proper proaotion of the ne*^? ISodel BB, let
down your effort on ISodel AA with the idea of discontinuing it finally
and giving all your effort to extending the distribution of llodel B3,
It is decidedly easier to put your story across by confining your
energies to one ite^u In keeping Tdth this principle we propose that
!i5odel BB be made the key to yotir oerchandising and advertising effort,
letting any sales of the $62,50 itea ride on it.
In pronoting l!odel BB you will gain soae advantage fron the
principle that it is decidedly easier to trade down from an already
known high price field than to trade up, Owr only waiming is that
once you have established yourself definitely in the $49,50 range you
would find it rather difficult to get back up in a higher range, should
you desire,
3, We consider the proposed changes in Ibdol B3,—two rear
wheels, wooden handle, soft rubber plugs, colored clip, coabiaation
spring-chain bag support, and colored paper bag,—in keeping with
sound principles, Every effort should be made to give this cleaner
individuality. The soall black plate on top of the Tootor casing could

to mado to add a touch of color by maldLng it red. The hack viheels might
also be made red, at least on the sides v;here there is no wear on the
enamel*
4« Would it not be urell within your cost liadts and easily
possible from a production standpoint to add a floor polishing brush,
which could be attached and detached easily either over the suction inlet
or replacing the revolving cleaner brush? In case of revolving polishing
bnish, would ai^ change in motor size or speed be necessary, and would
the driving belt or band need strengthening? 'Ye presume this would also
necessitate a cap to be placed over the dust vent while being used as a
polisher.
5, Although we would hesitate to recomraend, under present
conditions, the addition of a vacuum hand cleaner to your line, w© advise
that the development of this item >be kept in the background as a possi-
bility after distribution is secured and the company has become more
firmly established.
6. Your instruction card should be radically changed. It is
not only confusing to those who are not mechanically inclined, but it
omits certain important points viiich should be landerstood in order to
use the cleaner most effectively. As an instance, most women move
their cleaners over the rugs or carpets too rapidly. In doing so they
not only exert themselves more than is necessary, but they fail to give
the cleaner a chance to do its best work. Probably mai^ similar minor
failures to get the most out of the cleaner can be found and ren^died
through simplified instructions.
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THE imRKET
!• Your logical market is confined to these twenty states:
(see Map)
Maine Indiana
^
Versiont Michigan
Ne\v Hampshire Illinois
Massachusetts Misso\iri
Rhode Island Iowa
Cormecticut Wi sconsin
New York Minnesota
Uew Jersey Oregon
Pennsylvania Yfasliington
Ohio California
Possibly Texas
We doubt the advisability of attempting to cover this territory
with any degree of thoroughness farther West than Pennsylvania for the
first year.
This territory contains approximately 80^0 of all wired homes in
the United States and approximately SOfo of all income tax returns. T'fith
about 19,720,000 wired homes or lOfo of all homes, there are about
8,600,000 hones owning cleaners, while 11,121,000 of these wired homes do
not» Since the standard of living is constantly improving, the sales of
cleaners increasing from 370,000 in 1918 to 1,300,000 in 1929, the nuii&er
of wired homes constantly increasing, and since the sales resistance
decreases as the advantages of a product become known, it would seem that
there is little likelihood of a stagnant market even in the distant fu-
ture, especially as more than 887,000 new wired homes were added in 1929.
£• With approximately 1,823,150 wired homes in New England
and an increase of 77,736 in this number in 1929, this section of the
market alone v/ould seem to be good for extended cultivation especially by
a New England firm free from the disadvantages of location distant from
the market,
3, Although you state that under normal conditions a cleaner

will last for ten years, we are of the opinion that a cleaner begins to
lose its efficiency rather rapidly after five years of service in the
average home. This is probably particularly true of the older cleaners
now out* Even if we assume, hoavever, that eight years is the average
life, this means a renewal or obsolescence market of over a million
cleaners a year, provided satisfactory trade-in allowances can be nsuie.
This would seem to indicate that at present over 75% of cleaner sales
are replacement sales, while the new market is only being scratched and at
the sajne time does not involve a trade-in problem. Aside from electric
irons no other appliance seems to enjoy such public acceptance as the
cleaner*
4« All available data seems to indicate one disquieting fact
from the standpoint of distributing cleaners. It appears that any
very extensive growth in sales, other than replacements, must come from
families in lower income groups than those navr constituting the greatest
number of users* This would also seem to point to the smaller cities,
towns and rural districts as the places v/here the largest potential
sales increases might be expected* Aggressive promotion of installment
sales holds the key to the first of these two conditions* The solution
for the other problem is not so apparent* Smller connrunities are
difficult to reach except through jobbers, usually of the general mer-
chandise or generel line type, and they are notoriously poor mission-
aries for a specialty v/hioh requires aggressive personal selling espe-
cially in these communities where appliances have not gained the consumer
acceptance they now enjoy in the larger centers* The general tendency
toward reduced retail prices, $49*50 as against $62,50 in your own case,
should unioubtedly assist in opening up new market levels. In fact, the
desire to reach lovrer income groups undoubtedly accoxmts for the seemingly
general tendency among manufacturers to bring out popularly priced items.

DISTRIBUTION
50
!• For the first year after reorgemization of your conpaiiy vrs
advise that your efforts be restricted to the folloiving territory:
a) Nev/ England !
h) New York
c) Nev; Jersey '
d) Pennsylvania
I
2, After the first year, provided that proper distribution has
been secured in the foregoing territory, we advise establishing a branch
sales office in Chicago, or thereabouts, from which the follov-lng
territory should be covered, (See Map vmder The I^ket):
a) Minnesota
b) Wisconsin
c) Iowa
d) Missouri
e) Illinois
f) Indiam
g) Ohio ^
'
h) iSLchigan
i) Perhaps l?estern Pennsylvania
3. The three V^est Coast states shoiild be covered by an esclu- i
sive distidbutor located in San Francisco. This seme distributor rdght ]
also be given Idaho end Nevada, although they are of little value. I
i
-4. Tfe advise that the remainder of the United States be covered
j
entirely through jobbers, cultivated largely by direct nail and trade '
1
]
papers,
j
5. The branch office in Chicago should be allowed a certain
specified percentage of the total sales in its territory for expenses '
including salaries and coranissions of branch manager, salesmen, clerical
help and rent. To encoxirage econony the branch manager should receive a i
bonus of say ZSfo of any savings under his branch expense limits,
6« 1% would advise that all sales in the 17 states constituting
your pi*imaiy market be made direct to retailers vdth no exclusive agencies
or rights granted.

7, Since yovr intended retail price of |49.50 will give you
the necesserj' margin bet\^een cost and list, we recomend that it be
nade optional T?ith the retailers as to vrtiether or not resale crevrs are
to be used,
8, T5here the retailer does all the selling without the use
of resale nen he should receive beti-veen o5fo and 405^ on list. If resale
crev/s are used he should receive 17% to 20% on list. This is entirely
separate from, and does not include any quantity discount. We under-
stand that Hoover 7/0 rks v/ith the retailer on a resale basis at 15%,
doing all advertising, and forcerly gave 20^, perhaps do now to eomB,
•with the iretailer doing part of the advertising and standing part of
the repossessions, ?/ith your suggested price of $49,50 we do not be-
lieve arching less than 17% with the resale plan 7K>uld be attractive
to dealers, ITeither do we believe you can do much with the dealer
undertaking all the selling on a basis of less than Z5%, with your
suggested advertising allowance, "sviiile 4:0% would probably be advisable,
ITe \inderstand, hoivever, that General Electric is giving at least some
of its dealers only 33-l/35^ on a $35,00 cleaner,
9, Althooigh your suggested trade-in of $5,00 is sraaller than
is being offered by some of your competitors, we do not believe that it
would be soitnd policy on your margin to go beyond that amount, nor
should the dealer be encouraged to cut his coninission to allow more,
10, T'e believe your merchandising proposals —
a) Price raised from $39,50 to $49,50 on Itodel BB
b) 40^0 to any dealer (possibly some sjnall dealers at 35^)
c) $5,00 trade-in allo^mnce (sone'.vhat small but sound)
d) $3,00 advertising allov-unce to dealers (require careful
checking and a water-tight contract,)
are entirely sound and logical, Hov.'over, instead of your proposed
rebate of 1% per huMred cleaners up to 10?b, we would suggest a

graduated quantity' discount system nith disoouuts deferred to the erid
of the year and payable in credit loeinoranda, redeemable in additior^al
purchases of olearjers. Other details of this plan would include:
a) A standard contract on an aimual basis covering this
quantity discount to be offered to all desirable
dealers, thus meikiEg it fair, Eon-discriiainating and
available to all. It is under no circumstances to
be a secret discount. Quantity alone deterrdnes the
discount for all,
b) lb dealer should be given the additional discounts
unless he has signed the contract, regardless of his
sales volume
•
c) Erery profitable means should be used to secure at
least one of these contract dealers in each oity of
50,000 or over in the territory covered,
d) As a tentative basis, vie suggest the following quan-
tity discoturt basis
:
100 cleaners 1% 1 29.70
101 - 200 cleaners •tafO/o 89.10
201 - 400 cleaners 356.40
401 - 700 cleaners 801.90
701 -1000 cleaners 12^ 1,069.20
1001 - up cleaners 1Z%
Total discotant on 1000
cleaners $2,346.30
This amounts to about Q% quantity discount on a sale
of 1000 cleaners and about 5/^ on 500 cleaners, yet
it appears to be a larger discount than it actualljr is,
11, TVe believe that the encoxH^geiaent of quantitj'- sales is an
absolute necessity in your case. Special campaigns, price appeal, and
bulk sales through large outlets are advisable. Upon this basis resale
efforts would be most productive of results also,
12, Because of the fact that the jobber seems to be losing
ground on most electrical specialties and because of his recognized
shortcomings in promoting any product requiring missionary v;ork or per-
sonal approach, -we do not recommend his use vdithin the prefeini^d terri-
tory of 17 states. "'Je reooEanend his use elsewhere only because we do

not belie-TO it sound practice to go direct to dealers in secondary markets
so long as they can be covered by other methods, Vfe roalce these statements
fully avmre of the fact that there seems to be some evidence that the
jobber is staging a come-baok in the cleaner line, probably for the fol-
lovring reasons
:
a) The public has come to accept cleaners as desireble, thus
tending to make less introductory ;7ork and high pressure
selling necessary. This assumption we believe fails to
give proper weight to the increasing competition among
manufacturers of equally acceptable goods for a share of
the so-called consumer dollar.
b) Dowm-yard trend in prices of cleaners thus, at least
theoretically, appealing to the masses as well as the
classes,
c) Karro^Ting profit margins,
d) Some cleaner manufacturers already using the jobber,
e) Smaller districts where the rmrket saturation is not so
high cannot be reached directly except at very great
cost. This is, hovrever, ct>unterbalanced by the fact that
acceptance here is not general and missionary work is
still necessary,
13, The logical retail outlets open to you, with a few remarks
regarding each follows:
a) Central Stations and their branches - These are still quite
important, but a great deal of the business secured has to
be developed by special campaigns, involving resales and
house-to-house calls. They are, however, interested usually
in cooperating to increase their load, "".There a great deal
depends upon maintenance service, mar^ purchasers of elec-
trical appliances prefer to buy from the pov/er Qoiapeirty or an
oxrtlet with equal prestige. Central stations can also
always offer installment sales,
??hen these companies are extending their lines into new dis-
tricts they can -mil afford to put a temporary sales and
display room in the community and put on a house-tohouse
campaign. Even v3iere direct sales are not made, great
numbers of intervie^vs result and valuable impressions are
made. The power company at the end of this campaign could
well afford to turn over their prospect lists to other
dependable dealers in the coramunity viien they withdraw.
This cost could be charged partly to sales promotion emd
partly to public relations, Vfe wonder if some public
utilities could not be brovight to hxxy dealers' installment
paper on your product?

b) Electrical Dealers & Contractor -Dealers - Chimerically largest of
all retailers and especially strong in smaller cities and to"vvns,
o) Specialty Dealers - Usually specialize on a few major appliances
such as T/ashir^g machines, vacuun cleaners, refi*igerators and
sindlar goods. Largely big city outlets,
d) Department Stores - LSostly resale outlets, and it is advisable
to cultivate both the merchandise manager and the buyer of elec-
trical appliances on house furnishings. This outlet is apparent-
ly becoming increasingly important for the low-priced cleaners,
e) Furniture Stores - Of increasing importance, especially since
there seens a decided tendency among them to put in appliance
departments end since electrical specialties are tending to
approach the status of staples, thus encouraging more types of
dealers to handle then.
f ) Hardv/are Stores - Abotrfc the same status as the furniture stores,
14. MoGraw Hill estimate the following "-worthwhile" retail out-
lets for electrical appliances in the United States:
Electrical Trade
a) Electrical Dealers 885
b) Central Stations 4,000
o) Conti*actor Dealers and Dealers 3,620
d) Specialty Dealers 4,000
Total 12,505
Hon-Electrical Trade
a) Hardware & House Ftirnishing
Stores Selling Electrical Goods 1,045
Department & General Stores 1,447
o) Furniture Stores 402
d) Miscellaneous 1,124
4,018Total
Probably half of these dealers could function effectively on high
pressure cleaner merchandising.
15. TTe recommend that one Uew England city be chosen as a trial
nffl-rket and that here a free trial plan be thoroughly tested out vdth the
idea of including it in your geiaeral merchandising plan if successful in
the trial market, VJe believe there are possibilities of including in
this a novel super-guarantee plan vdiich can be used as a strong selling
point and we do not advise its adoption until a test campaign using such
a featiure is tried in this same trial market.

16# !7ith reference to yoxir salesmen selling to dealers, we
advise that their recompense be arrived at as follows:
a) A bare living salary
b) Plus a commission on sales
o) Plus a bonus for sales above quota
17« On resale salesmen we advise a straight commission*
18. A strict quota system should be used in the primary
market of 17 states and should go into effect in the territory covered
from Boston imaediately after reorganization* V/e shall be glad to
assist in putting you on a quota and budget plan.

ADVERTISINB
1. Although it is uMoubtedly a good selling poirrt when going
to the dealer to be able to say that the cleaner is nationally ad"vrertised,
we do not belieire you should attempt such eidvertising as yet, even if the
necessary money were a-vailable, 17e recommend instead that you confine
your adirertising to local media and campaigns, thus using a zone method
until you have gradually built up your distribution to a point where
national advertising will not only be possible but profitable,
2. Your advertising problem sums itself up into four phases:
a) Familiarizing the public in a restricted area vdth your
product.
b) Familiarizing dealers with your product and merchandising
plan and increasing the number of dealers in your primary
B»rket as rapidly as possible.
o) Interesting jobbers in the secondary market and assisting
them in cultivating dealers v/ithin this market.
d) Einbarking on national magazine advertising after a fair
degree of national coverage is secured and finances permit.
3. 'Te believe the local campaign method is best in building up
your logical market. Each of the large cities in Nev/ England, New York,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey should be campaigned one or two at a time,
working a resale crew in each city while the campaign runs, then moving
on to the next city, turning the cities covered entirely over to the
dealers, who will continue to rvoa. small space and the direct mail furnished
by you.
4» Rotogi^vure newspaper advertising should be rxm in the larger
key markets and continuity rather than large spe-ce is desirable, although
large space should certainly be used at the beginning of each city campaign,
even when rotogravure is not used, gradually stepping dov/n to continuity
small space as the campaign progresses.
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5» As the backbone of these campaigns, a series of direct mail
pieces should be sent to prospect lists furnished by the dealers, or in
case the dealer refuses to give out his list, the dealer should be al-
lowed to send out these pieces to his ovm lists# Each of these pieces
should bear the dealer's ia^jrint. Direct mil of this nature considerably
strengthens the position of a manufacturer with his dealers,
6# A series of letters and folders should also go to the deal-
ers and a separate series may be necessary in the territory approached
throtigh the jobber or distributor. These dealer lists can tandoubtedly be
had fron f,fc(Praw Hill and supplemented in your secondary territory by
jobber lists,
7, Space should be used in at least one trade paper, preferably
ELECTRICAL lERCEAlTOISING, The cost of this can be considerably reduced by
alternating large and small space
8. Other suggested possibilities for you include:
a) Comrtry fair exhibitions to reach small totm and rural
pirospeots. Fanners' v/i-ves away fron their dinidgery for
a day are excellent prospects for labor saving appliances,
b) Home Beautiful Exhibits,
c) Possibly some large ITew England concerns can be induced
to allow a demonstration before their women employees.
d) Editorial publicity can be had in reasonable anotuits
through the nevfspapers and a great deal can also be had
in trade papers,
9» We shall be glad to lay out our advertising recommendations
in detail at your request, and vie advise that as a basis for your appro-
priation a certain amount per cleaner sold be set aside for this purpose.
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Charles Crosby Compai^
Newton Mass.
THE COWMTI
HereTvith are: Sales Expense Analysis for 1928; Sales Cost and Sales
1922 to 1929; Het Profit for years 1920 to 1928; Lists of Salesmen
Costs, etc.
The principal manufacturers of lines of advertised infants* eoid
children's luiderv^ear in the country are Earnshaw Knittir^ Compaity- of
Ne^Tton, "Tillieja Carter Company of Ileedham, 7'inship Boit & Coinpaiiy of
WaJcefield, Llass*, IJunsingvrear Corp, of Llinneapolis, All fairly old
concerns, and "irell intrenched. The average store features one line,
and has a considerable investment in stock, v/hich is inconvenient if
they desired to change from one brand to another. The price, and
satisfactoriness of one brand as against another is ciostly in the
minds of the manufacturer himself. These are all good concerns. Knit
\inderwear mcmufacturers of Men's, "rTomen's and Children's garments
(underv.'ear ) are and have been for some time v/orking on a diminishing
market. But so far as one can see knit ^mderv.'©ar v/ill always be used
for babies. The above concerns excepting Earnshaw and Crosby aiake
Tinderviear for the whole family, and hecvo in the last fivxj years gone
into Rayon extensively. The trm most aggressive and lively oonoerns
are Carter and Munsing,
Executives
;
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary'-
Directors
Sales ISanagers
Arthur L, Hollis
John C, Parker
F, J. James
George G, Clark
The above except Clark
Messrs, Hollis and James
Coiigaiy Affiliations ; ITono
Fairly good state of equipnient. Knitting machines, Sev/ing IJaohines.
They b\ty their Rayon fabric.
Very highly seasonal busiress, so that they are rushed at certain times.
Their sales including Rayon running around $650,000, and they could
easily do another "^lOOjOOO rdth their present equipment. So states
l!r« James,
Costa of materials fairly constant in the last five years.
Advantages over Competitors : Better knowledge of infants' business
than competitors who spread themselves over entire line, Highly-sales-minded
men dominating the company. Excellent product and reputation. Are in
with certain large stores which give them large volume,
Averege inventory of raw and finished goods at factory and in branches
$200,000, Inventory turn 3^- times a year.
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THE PRODUCT
Children's, infants' knit tindenvear and Rayon underwear.
Comparison v/ith Competitors ; Price slightly higher. Design and style
exoellent. Paoka^ing' better. Large stores all remore from the original
package and put into their o\vn receptaoles. Quality higher than oorapeti-
tors.
Selling Points ; Quality, and the fact that they are perfectly vdlling
to pxrt private labels for stores of a larger size on, v/hereas other under-
wear manufacturers are not so ivilling to do it. The stores prefer it.
Common objeotions to purchase by Stores ; The fact that they have another
line in and that it costs money to swi'toh, and the line that is in is
perfectly satisfactory. There are several lines of good underwear. One
is about as good ao far as saleability goes as another. Carter and
Lhmsing are advertised extensively. To build up consumer demand is al-
most impossible, and to built up consvimer acoeptajioe is hardly worbh
ivhile, as it exists before we start. For example, tlie acceptance of the
Crosby product in Jordan Marsh Company is acceptance of Jordan Marsh goods.
Little fashion change in the knit line.
Life of the product is immaterial, in a way. One lasts about as long as
another.
No patents.
Plant spoilage none to speak of.
Product changes; Gone to Rayon heavily on all bvrt infajits* and small
children's in recent years.
Price changes. Trend slightly downv/ard.

Entire United States. It is really a large oity line, not rasaning though
that it is not as cuiaptablo to the smaller coramunities. But the higher
quality goods sell 3iore readily to the people vdth the money and desire
for better merchandise, and this is usually in the larger oities.
Eamshaiv (Vanta trade mark) carry stock at Chicago and San Franoisoo, and
Carter do also,—so that Croslay Conpany equal the service of their chief
oor^petitors.
Shipping time fast freight to California is tivelve days, and express to
Chicago is three days. They make no profit on the 'Test Coast after ware-
housing there.
In 1927 sales on the ""est Coast, $241,000 and about $200,000 of that \ms
on Rayon.
In 1928 sales on the TTest Coast, §193,000 and abo\xt 146,000 of that was
on Rayon,
Total Rayon business in 1928 vreis $277,000
Approtjcimate sales in 1929 to December 1, on ten larger aooo^mts:
Sales offices at Nev/ York City
Chicago Display rooms here
San Franoisoo
Los Angeles
Stock carried at Chicago |15,000 eaid Los Angeles
$30,000,
Hbvey's
IThite's
Bullock* s
liarshall Field's
Jordan Marsh Co.
Vfoodivard & Lothrop
Abralmm & Strauss
Best & Company
James I'cDermott
L, Bamberger
$60,000
53,000
14,000
26,000
12,000
12,000
11,000
10,000
10,000
14.000
^22^,000
In Boston they sell to 22 accounts, including:
Jordan Marsh
Conrad & Co«
J« T!» Brines
Gilchrist
Hevdns & Hollis
Chandler & Go,
L, P. Hollander Raymond's
Filene's
HoTrey'
s
Kennedy
Shepards
S lattery
White's
Houghton In Dutton
Active acco'Jints
:
At the present time aboxrt 1,800 or 2,000,

DISTRIBUTION
Sales Orgemizfttion;
LIr« Hollis, Sales ISmager, handles Hoveyis and 'Thite's,
Mr. PeroiTal covers New England, dramng aoooimfc, and his
sales in 1928 were §85,857 emd he cost the company, all told,
$5,634 or ©g- peroeirfc,
Lit* • Fitch covers New York oubside of Nev; York City, dravdng
account, sales in 1928 were $50,275 at a total cost of $5,546 or
11 percent,
I,Sr, Harper covers Tfev/ York City, Pennsj'-lvania, New Jersey,
Maryland, District of Col\mbia, and he has drawing acootmfc. His
sales '/rere §100,221 and he cost $6,000 or 6 percent.
Pacific Coast territory sales were ^^194, 000, and the expense,
all told, in 1928 was $30,740 or 15,8 peroent. This is changed to
a straight arrangement for 1930 of 12^ peroenb,
Chicago territory'' sales were |91,700 and edl expense was
112,046 or 13 peroent.
On strsdght coiimission in 1928, one salesman, sales of
$5,000 (side line).
At the present time I^r, Janes says that they have 22 men, of whora 10
have drawing account arrangements, and the rest have conmission straight.
They consider that the pacific Coast has 5 territories; Cenbx*al "Test 2;
the East 4, One man is in charge of the 'Jest with 4 men under him. One
sales manager in New York v/ith 3 assistants.
In the city of Philadelphia they lia-Te 76 acco^jnts, and in Richmond, Va,,
they have only one. Kirk Parrish, "/'ith the two best stores in RichmoM,
liiller & Rhodes, and Thalhimer's, they Imve no account.
In Shamokin, Pennsylvania there is no account.
They aim to cover their accounts 4 times a year.
Here are some of the larger cities where they have no accounts.
New Orleans, La,
St, Louis, lb, (no salesman covering)
Nashville, Tenn,
Atlanta, Ga.
Birmingham, Ala.
They have only one man v/hose dra^ving account exceeds the commission.
They give a discount of 8 percent additional on larger aoooiints. Regular
terms are Z% 10 e,o,m.
Commission to men varies. They get 4 percent on group buying. Their
sales disooxxnts average 3.7 percent.

Sales; % COST
Gross F
Profit SAIES SALES PROFIT
$485,000,00 1155,000.00
488,506.19 166,393.66
569,404.71 124,622.13
439,298.17 151,448.83
487,039.88 136,062.93
447,422.11 116,685.25
414,020.96 132,934.27
377,268.33 137,085,94
1929 fes-fc^ 24 *640 000.00
1928 25 654,899.85
1927 18 694,026.84
1926 26 590,747.00
1925 22 623,102,81
1924 21 564,107,36
1923 24 546,955.23
1922 26 514,354.27
Sales Expense for 1928
Clerical Salaries $15,368
Commissions to Salesmen 27,759
Executi-TO Salaries 6,000
Traveling 1,286
Branch Office Rent 4,316
Taxes 775
Direct Branch Office Expense 14,319
Insurance 355
Advertisiaag 2,479
Freight to Branch Offices 4,633
Collection Expense 465
Telephone & Postage « 1,325
Office Supplies 107
lijdoling 162
General 2,348
Prep. Exp. 615
Other Selling Expense 2,834
Depreciation Auto 826
Share of General Office Exp. 19,943
(part executive salaries)
0104,870
Wet Profits
1920 151,321
1921 54,229
1922 20,312
1923 1,887 Def
,
1924 3,303 Def.
1925 15,210
1926 48,853
1927 25,715 Def.
1928 29,727
$188,747
% Net Profit
On Sales
8^
In the period from 1922 to 1928 iiiolusive, the sales aggregated $4,187,000
and the net profit on this business was $105,500 or about 2^.
It is realized that their aocotmting methods in these years somewhat dis-
torts a true picture, and that executive salaries may or may not have been
large. This vre do not know. Hov/ever, this probably would not change the

percentage of profit great Ij)-.
The average number of oxistomers to a salesman is 85.
Rayon iiianufaotiu*e ivas started in 19E5.
New York offioe rent is $700,
Transi^ortation charges paid hy the customer.
Very little or no sales helps for the dealers.
Same mark-up on this line as all other underwear lines.
Supervision is said to be tight.
Industries total volume is a normal increase.
Slight increase in sales for this compeLny, The dollar value is about
constant,
50^ of the employees at the plant are on day work and 50^ on piece work.
They had group bonus plan which has been disoonbinued. Rates are set by
time study by the factory superintendent.
Ample financial capacity.
Sales type of men dominate the business.
There is a $5 bonus to the salesmen for each new account opened up.
$100,00 minimum purchases is a new account. Bonus paid every six months.
The call reports are well regulated and carefully checked.
Letters are sent to dealers on the call reports, and copies are sent to
the men,
Qtiotas are set.
24 calls per week is about average.
The salesmen on drawing account pay their own expenses out of it. There
are two men whose expenses are paid direct.
The men route themselves. Carefully watched from the office. Hovrever, vie
did not check this,
A man on commission opened up 33 new accounts in 11 days in I,5aine, N,H,,
and Tfc,
Advance orders for aboxit 25% of their balance of the year business is
booked by September 1,
Credit loss very low. Branch office expense has eaten up profits.
This next year they have planned to reduce their selling cost $40,000.
Ifo selling to chain or mail order houses.
There are about 100 accounts for whom they manufacture with private label.

GENERAL REPORT
TO
CHARLES CROSBY COIJPAITT
lEVTON * FiASS.

GENERAL
In the period from 1922 to 1928 inolusi-ro, your sales aggregated
$4,187,000, and j^our net profit on this business was ^105,500—about
7^0 net profit on sales. The only sales expense analysis we rrere given
vms for 1928 and v/e see there no large sums paid as executive salaries.
Sales of knit xinderwear \rj you have decreased in this period,
whereas they should have increased
.
Rayon \inderv;ear rsanufacture , started by you in 1925, contributes
to your 1928 sales total the sum of §277,000 or 42^^, aaad of this
$277,000 rayon business, $146,000 or 53^ v/as sold in the Pacific Coast
territory'-.
The approximate sales in 1929 to December first on ten of your
larger accounts were
:
Hovey's $60,000
T/Mte«s 53,000
Bullook»s 14,000
!,5arshall Field 26,000
Jordan Marsh 12,000
Wbod7/ard k Lothrop 12,000
Abraham & Strauss 11,000
Best & Co, 10,000
James ItoDermott 10,000
L« Bamberger 14,000
$SSS,000
Thirty-five percent of your total business came from these ten
accounts.
Your sales, administration and office expenses for 1928 totaled
about $105,000, or 16^ of Sales

SELLIIJG
At the present time you have tr^enty-tv/o salesmen, selling abotrfc
^650,000 a year. Subtracting the Hovey and V.Mte business and allocating
to that business one man, you have twenty
-one men selling $537,000 of
merchandise, or about $25,000 average per man per j-ear. On an 8^ com-
mission arrar^ement to salesmen they v/ould receive on an average $2,000
for pay and traveling expenses. Averages serve us poorly, howver, in an
analysis of your sales situation, due to the very wide variations in
territories and to the fact that a number of your men are evidently carry-
ing Crosby as a side line,
|7ith a total of even 22 men you can hardly cover the United States
•with an undervrear line such as yours, sjoA with your Iot; voliime of sales
it is not possible to do easy intensive covering, inasmuch as your allow-
able sales cost -would not permit it.
You are operating on so lov/ a gross margin of profit that it re-
quires very capable sales direction to do much more than hold the busi-
ness v/hich you have. There is little opportunity for you to do much
development work, and talce the cost of it out of current earnings, never-
theless, this development vjork must be done to some extent if you are to
better your position in the industry,
Tfith yovr sales remaining practically stationary for the last four
years it is evident that either your volume of sales to the larger users
of your product has fallen off, or the sales to your smaller users have
dwindled, or you are not opening new accounts any faster than you are
losing them.
Inasmuch as you have what v/e would term a "big city" line, -m
question your method of endeavoring to spread yourself too thin, and
sx;iggest to you that men who spend a large part of their time in calling

on snail accouirts are not the proper juen to send against the larger
ones, and men, such as you need to get your line into the class of stores
who can buy annually from $8,000 upward of your line, are too valuable
men to be covering small tovms.
The best men you can hire are the lo^vest cost men, if they are the
best men.
Given a teriritorjr, a good majn should in time develop it, through the
opening of new accoxints and increasing the volxcse in those already exist-
ing, so that theoretically there arrives a point where all his tirae would
be spent in order taking, €ind additional man power would be needed to
continue the grovrtih in that territory.
Your method of paying your drawing account salesmen is open to
question. You have, no doubt, had experience with all forms of payinent,
and the value of the method is dependent on the condition of the terri-
tory covered.
Consider, for example, lA*. Peroival's territory. We do not know
whether his sales are increasing or not. As we understand it, he covers
the larger part of New England, If, according to l!r, James, his expenses
are paid by himself out of his drawing aocotint (and he was paid all told
in 1928 §5,634
—
G^o cost on his sales of $85,857—and we can estirate
that if he is covering his territory thoroughly his expenses will run to
around $2,000 per year, leaving him as compensation |3,634 per year, or
|70«00 per week) his most natural inclination is to try ard save on his
traveling expense to your detriment by not moving out of his home base
any more than he can. On the other hand, if you paid him a comission
rate (with a drawing account) that would net him $3,634 per year. How-
ever, if you paid his traveling expenses they would undoubtedly be con-
siderably more than they are at present.
If you are certain that throxigh close checking and close supervision

you are not losing "by yoxu* present method, then there is perhaps no
occasion for ohainge* ^ith most organizations the supervision and control
eire so loose that anything other than a small salary arrangement vdth a
high comnission rate (paid monthly) and the company paying the traveling
expenses, vdth very close check on them, is the most practical method—
either that or a straight commission arrangement. And then again it
depends on the nssin, on the company and on the condition of the territory.
Your plan of paying §5,00 for every new account opened up that pro-
duces a volume of |100,00 the first year should work out well, Me haven't
the figxires on what it has actually done for you to increase efforts in
this direction, Yfe would be interested in knowing. If it has not pro-
duced the results it should, we reoomend that you pay $5,00 on each
$100«00 of business that any new accoiint opened up produces in the first
year, and pay each |5,00 insnediately the account reaches each |100,00
additional in business, so that a new account opened up that produces
$400,00 of business would pay the man §20,00, Notify each salesman that
the plan is to be tried for six months and if it produces results it will
be continued, and if not the |5,00 plan will be abandoned. Send the nien
a list each month of their standing, listing the men in the order of
their receipts from the plan.
This places an additional burden of cost on nevj' business of 5%, but
if it produces results that would not have been produced ivithout it, you
are ahead. Your selling and "other expense" is ISfo on sales and it would
be practically but little higher vdth an added volume, so that your net
gain would be about 6^ on all new business.
Your salesmen are not receiving a large enoxigh income for the v.ork
that they should be doing,
Mr, Fitch, covering New York state, received $5,546 and if it cost
him |2,000 for traveling expense he netted only $3,546. His sales were

only $50,275 so his gross expense was 11%,
Mr. Harper, coTrering New York City, Peimsylvania, Ifew Jersey,
liJarv'land and District of Colinnbia, received $6,000, and his sales were
$100,221. If his expenses were around $2,000 his net was $4,000. This
salesEian otight to he a pretty high type of man.
Yotir margin of gross profit is sms-ll, your salesmen's earnings are
fairly small, and your net profits are small.
TTe recommend that you ooncenti^te on securing more accounts that
can use |3,000 and up of your product a year, using the private label
appeal. Also, make a rearrangement of your men and their method of
covering east of the Jlississippi. V/ith the limited time available in
making this survey we would not care to specifically recommend other
than a general and tentative suggested outline, "Te suggest that you
first analyze your possibilities east of the aiississippi, considering
only the cities of 100,000 population and up. See what stores you
have to v.'ork on; whose account they are; consider all factors, whether
or not they use private label infants' aM children's iinderwear; whst
the policy trend in that store is on standard brards; whether or not
they are part of a chain or group; then get your story together and go
ad^ter them, backing yotir salesman up vdth intensive direct nail work.
"We suggest that you effect an arrangement with whatever men you
have who are the highest pressure salesmen, and good account openers,
sold as far as possible use these men on the big city accoimts, and
your "order takers" on the smaller cities.
On these specified accounts on which we plan concentrated effort
we would allow the salesman ample extra expense n»ney while engaged
with these particular possibilities,
Yle should like to see a complete analysis of the stores in all
cities of 100,000 papulation and over from Kansas City east, and

including Texas. We would learn what line they featiire, and whether or
not they have it under private label.
Ifir, Hollis tells us that there is no complication of "fill in"
orders, or other unfavorable reaction on the private label brand,
Yovir competitors, so far as we knoxv, are against losing the identy
of their product through giving to the stores the privs.te label. They
sell only the advertised label, Vfe, too, would be luader ordinary cir-
cunstar^ces. For the expenditure. Carter »s, Ivlunsing's and Vanta»s past
advertising effect could not be duplicated at ai^vhere near the same
cost today. To create consumer demand has proven practically impossible
on women's, children's and infants' underwear, and even consumer accept-
ance built up through advertising is today no stronger than the accept-
ance built up by the individual stores themselves of products with their
own label,
Tre believe that your opportunity is in pushing hard on your willing-
ness to cater to the desires of the larger stores, in furnishing them
their own label goods.
As you are running at about |650,000 volume per jrear and another
|100,000 would be about maximum according to James, vm recommend
that you endeavor not so much to increase volume generally, as to con-
centrate your efforts in sectiring more of the large store business on a
private label basis, which tTill tend toward decreased costs.
We do not know what your sales volume 'vvill be on the Vfest Coast in
1929, Probably no greater than it was in 1927, and your sales cost is
unusually high there. For the coming year you have an arrangement there
of a flat 12^, whereas in 1928 it was 15 »9^, You are betwen the devil
and the deep sea. If you ceased to warehouse at Los Angeles you would
probably lose most of the business on the "".Test Coast, You make no profit
there no7i, although it does provide volume, over which you spread some of

your general overhead. If your sales do not increase there or they de-
crease, you are faced with the absolute necessity of ceasing to stock on
the Coast. Your direct profit there in 1930 on the same volume of busi-
ness as you had in 1928, v/ith this reduction of about Z% in sales cost,
would only net you $6,000—too little to be greatly concerned over.
Further, not knoxving what your arrangenent is at Los Angeles, nor
knowing the type of man there, we see a possibility of loss far in excess
of $6,000. Me have seen situations similar to this where the branch
manager sa%7 an impossible situation and secui'ed a fi:3ced salary from his
firm. He then merely sat back and took his salary and did no work that
involved any outlay at all, knov/ing that the thing was over anyv/ay in a
year.
Yfe v;ould --.vant to look further into yoiu* rayon business before making
any reoommerdations, but we are not enthusiastic about its possibilities
for profit, nor do vre believe that it is a necessary part of yom* line.
,
Your rayon sales, outside of the "'est Coast territory, for 1928 were
only about $80,000. How that you are in it, all we can say is make the
best of it for a while, but watch out.
Bvcyers in stores talk a lot about v/anting to hvy from the manufac-
turer who can supply them the full line, meaning cotton and wool raix-
t'ores, silk and rayon, hosiery, etc. This is mostly talk and as a rule
when these additional items are taken up by the manufacturer he finds
that they are not helping his raain line much and there is no profit,
bxit quite often a loss on them. Further, it diverts the salesman's
attention from his main line. You are in a hard-fought, highly-competitive
business and are in a better position to increase yoiu' profits than your
competitors, whose attention is spread over more items.
Deducting your ten larger accounts from yotir sales total for 1928—
§654,000 less $222,000—leaves $432,000 of sales for the remaining

accouirfcs. Ur, Jaraes states tlmt you have 1800 active acoouurts on your
books, or an average account size of $240,00, which we consider fairly-
good xinder the circumstances and perm.ts a fairly low sales cost, Mr.
Jaines states that you have beai tightening up on your costs, v/hich is
necessary where your margin is so small.
Salesmen's call reports, with the system you have in j^our office,
can all be aiade on one sheet for each day for each nam, by using a code
to cover routine matters, v/ith supplementary reports for new accounts.
Each month a summary of these reports, analyzed at the office, should be
sent to the salesmen.
Tfe note that in Philadelphia you have 76 accounts, in Boston 22
accounts, and yet in Richmond, Virginia you are not in the two best
stores, Thalheimer's or Miller & Rhodes. In the following large cities
you have no aocotint:
Uev/ Orleans
St, Louis
Nashville
Atlanta
Birmingham
TTe note that the general practice is to extend Bf/o additional dis-
count to large accoxints, that you plan on 4:% commission on group buying,
and that your sales discounts average Zm7%»
Average number of customers to a salesman is 85.
Call reports are said to be carefully checked, and your men know this
Quotas are set.
Salesmen's calls average about 24 per week.
The routine of the salesmen is carefully checlced.
Advance orders for about 25% of the balance of the year's business is
booked by September 1st.
Credit losses very low. You are planning to reduce selling costs by
$40,000 in 1930.
There are about 100 accounts to whom you sell private label goods.

CONCLUSION
Beyord the good work you can do to back up your salessien with
soins direct mail advertisizig in a limited way, you have no need to
advBiiiise or to engage us or anyone else as marketing counsel. Your
gross margin and other items serve to restrict yotir expenditures,
and where such a large volume of your sales is in the nature of
private label merchandise, it is obviously out of the question to
consider any fona of national advertising at present.
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C« J. Higgins & Son, Inc.
'Torcester * IJass»
T% submit a susmary of our recoaraendations covering the market-
ing of Heat-Holders. We have endeavored to make it brief and have mads
no effort to cover certain ground already gone over#
We are firmly comrinced that there are but tvro decisions con-
fronting you. Everything else is non-essenbial at the present time and
involves only the v/orking oub of details. VJe confine otir recoimiendations
to these major problems in the briefest form consistent with sound rea-
soning. These problems are
:
(A) What are the jnost logical and therefore most desirable
channels of distribution?
(B) How shall we move Heat-Holders through these logical
channels?
liajor policies covering these tvio points can and should be de-
cided at once, in order that a plan may be put into operation immediately,
to be improved and refined as the work progresses. Time is the essence
of your plan now#
ITe are basing our judgment on three factors:
1. The experience of our staff in the distribution of other
products.
2. The experience of certain members of oiir staff in invest-
igating the market for plumbing, heating and hardivare items,
3. A number of calls upon plumbing supply liouses, hardware
•wholesalers, hardimre retailers, and plvimbing contractors. These calls
•were made in Boston and Fall River.
V/e knov/ that if yo\xr product, v/hich we have not tested, is as

effective as you claim, there vdll be a fairly ready consiimer aooepteince
for it if it is properly inerohsuidised. The retail dealer v/ill recognize
tliis, and so will the jobber if properly approached, Yfe are certain that
it vdll not be difficult to get initial distribution, if correct strategy
is used*

DISTRIFJTION
YoiH* primary consideration is a decision as to whether Heat-
Holders should be distriliuted through hardware channels, plumbing and
heating channels, or both, 'Ye reoomnend plumbing outlets.
If we admit that there is any question on the point, and allow
that the hardware store might possibly be a primary outlet, then your
distribution method would be through hardware wholesalers, who unquestion-
ably carry an extensive line, and who can have no special interest in ar^
one item, especially a plumbing or heating item, ivith a slow turnover;
unless definitely pushed by someone who understands and can e^cplain the
value of the product. There is an extremely small possibility that hard-
ware clerks would ever put any real selling behind Heat-Holders, We
believe this factor alone more than offsets the larger store traffic
admittedly existing in hardware stores, "'e most certainly do not believe,
ho^vever, that store traffic and edvertising alone vdll give you the
greatest number of satisfied customers, and that is the one objective of
all sales plans,
Plunbers have been notoriously poor merchandisers, it is tnie.
They are mechanics and contractors,—not merchants, but they are improv-
ing in this respect. They are beginning to find that there are profit
possibilities in merchandising as well as in installations eind repairs,
T/hat is even more encouraging is the fact that both wholesale supply
houses and trade jortrnals are taking definite steps to improve this
condition.
Although there is a very definite cleavage between hardware
channels and plumbing channels, there are some hardware stores having
a plumbing department incltiding one or more licensed plumbers, who are
reached through plumbing jobbers. YIe wish to en^lmsise, ho\?ev8r, that

the cleavage is quite distinct, and that these plumbers are stores vrithin
stores, and the plumbing items are sold to them through the plumbing
jobber.
There is considerable antagonism bet-ween the plumber and the
hardware store on items that can be carried by both, and in such oases the
hardimre store is usually at a distinct disadvantage, so much so that they
often resort to the cut price ^veapon to t\im their goods, and in this they
incur the dislike of the plumber.
The hard-ware stores* recommendation of Heat-Holders undoubtedly
mean little more than it has meant in the past -when they have carried
certain accessories that they claimed could be fastened onto a Ford
carburetor, giving 15 miles more to the gallon. This is but a single
instance. People have become more sophisticated in their buying and they
are apt to discount claims made by manufacturers for accessory products,
unless these assertions are supported by technicians or authorities whom
the consumer recognizes as qualified to judge, V'e believe Heat-Holders
are in just this position, because the consimer reasons that the hard-ware
dealer has no technical kno-wledge and his recommendation is based entire-
ly on his desire to meJce sales,—certainly not upon the best interest of
the customer. The plumber, on the other hand, carries -weight in his
reooKEaendations of an item, because he is a technical expert, presumably.
The better types of pl^I^ibers recognize the need for some such
device as Heat-Holders as something to advertise the plumbers and bring
people to their storea The plumber ivill push it to push himself and if
the proper dealer helps are given him it can be made a very profitable
i-tem. This is especially true if you -wdll encourage the plumbers to
give you nailing lists of customers having steam heat installations. You
can also further encourage him to have his men carry a box of Heat-Holders
in their kits or pockets, or on a display board every time they visit a

hows.
The nuraiber of plunibers is variously estimated at from 35,000
to 40,000, and if wre reach these plurabers through plumbing jobbers,
who -w© know are easier to sell than are the hard-ware jobbers, vdth
their enormous lines, a considerable vol-ume of distribution can be se-
cured quite quickly. Each pltmiber has many more or less regular
customers, and assuming that we can get only 50^ plumber distrib\ition,
—
say 20,000 plumbers,—with each selling but a few sets, we can safely
expect to sell a large quantity during the coming season.
To give you an idea of the results of some of our calls we
quote from only a few of the answers:
Elliot Hardware Company, 88 Portland Street (Tfholesale Hardware)
"^ITe sell practically no steam radiator valves. Very few go
through the hardware retailer. Pliaribers do not buy from us and they
work hard to keep us out of the plumbing field. Such a cap v/ould not
be of interest to us, the hardware retailer could not sell them because
his clerks v/ould not explain their use and purpose. They should go
through the plumber. They would be of very little interest to us,"
Pill Brothers, Inc., 224 Thorndike Street - (Y-liolesale Hardtvare)
"About the only time we sell steam radiator valves is when a
dealer insists on our getting them for him, and then only a few~and
they then usually use them for cutting prices, or some other such
reason. They turn slov/ly, and pltnibers object to hardware stores
selling plitni)ing items. In a fev/ cases v/here hardware stores carry
a complete line of steam fittings they are carried.
"Do not believe the hardmre trade \'vould be much interested
in such a device unless a very heavy advertising scheme were put behind
it so that little selling effort v/ould be needed."
Chandler & Farquhar Co., 260 Devonshire Street - (YJholesale Hardware)
••We sell practically no valves and few are sold through ire-
tail hardware stores, but the plumber is the controlling factor. The
plumbing trade resents the entry of the hardware dealer inbo his field
so strongly that plumbing supply dealers will not sell to the retail
hardware store. And plumbers do not buy from hardv/are v/holesalers. '.Ve
do not believe that such a device would move freely throtigh us because
of objections on the part of the plumber,"
Chandler h Barber Co., 113 Huntington Avenue - ('wholesale Hardware)
"Quite a few radiator valves sold through hardware stores.

'Te used to have orir own retail store and sold several styles, *"e had
no kick-back from the plumber as they do not consider valves as wholly
pluabiiig supplies, but plumbers have the regular plumbing supply busi-
ness sewed up tight and resent our selling such items."
Corcoran Supply Co., 186 PlyTnouth Avenue, Fall River, Mass.
"Believe that plumbing dealers are the logical outlet—and
you -would sell ten times as Tmirj through plumbers."
Fall River Steam & Gas Pipe Co., 205 Bedford Street, Fall River
"Believe it is a plumbing item, and should be best sold through
this source,"
Called on a number of retail plumbing stores in Fall River and
they all stated they v/ould buy and push. Every retailer had a display
vdndov^—fairly good-looking ones, too.
T/hile you have patents, v/e do not knoY/ oust how tight they are,
nor do you, probably. There is a fair chance that someone else may per-
fect a product at any time vfcich might not infringe upon Heat-Holder
patents. Suppose some such item should come out in a year. If we attempted
now to distribute Heat-Holders through the hardxvare stores and the Heat-
Holder receives the condemnation of the plumber, thus sieving up sales,
w© will find ourselves definitely cut off from the pluitiber as an outlet.
Your competitor could go through the plumber exclusively and get his
cooperation and recommendation, possibly at about the same time that the
hardimre stores v/ere cutting prices on your item in the evenb that they
do not sell themselves, "..'e cannot hurdle the fact that the plumber as a
"condemning factor" can do more harm than ajiy supposed advantage that the
hardware store can offset.
'Ve have in mirid many good item.s brought out to sell for, let us
say, $2.00, that gained national distribiition and a year later were being
dumped by jobbers at less than cost. They were being sold by the retail
stores for about 50 cents.
"Je believe we would be confronted by a further -weakness in the

hardvmre store in the form of sales of "singles" because of ignorance on
the part of the hardy/are clerk, and due to the lack of confidence of the
conauiuer in the event the hardware clerk does reconriend that a set of six
be purchased. The average hardv/are clerk probably v.'ould not understand
the necessity or advisability of selling a complete installation. ?;e
believe it fair to assume that whjen the purchaser buys one "to try" h©
would probably put it on his worst radiator. The s^ditior^l valve, v--e
should say, through additional resistance, v/ould make that radiator
worse than it v/as before through no fault of the Heat-Holder. The custo-
mer would tell others that he had tried them and th^ v/ere no good. The
plumber, on the other hand, understanding the nattire of the device, vdll
attempt to sell Heat-Holders far all radiators, Vfe do not believe that
printed instructions on the carton v/ould obviate this v/eakness on the
part of the hardTrcire store,
Vfe urgently advise that the safest course is to first go throvigh
the plumbing trade. Once you hav^e secured the plumber's cooperation, and
after he has recommended and endorsed them, if we find it advisable to go
through the hardv/are trade as an additior^l field, it would be an easy
step. If you attempt to go through the hardware channel alone, or the
hal^iv/are channels and the plumbing trade together, we foresee extreme
difficulty in secxnring the backing of the plumber. If you go through the
pltonber first, hov/ever, switching to the hardware store would not present
serious difficulty, Tfe believe that only a radical change in distribution
channels, or a decided trend tovmrd better merchandising on the parb of the
hardware dealers would make it advisable to consider the svltch. In all
events the important thing is initial distribution through channels that
serve as recomnending factors and missionaries for you.
Our experience leads us to state that on small items of this
nature the plimber or plumbing wholesaler does not require any greater

discounts or margins than the hardv/are trade. ITote, too, that hardware
wholesalers infonn us that they ivould not be willing to '.vork on your
present margins,
Ismediate distribution, so that national advertising vrould be
effective, is an absolute necessity to put over such a specialty as yours.
It is our belief that the hardware channels vdll not respond rapidly enough
to warrant putting the efforts on your salesmen into these channels. In
other words, ive do not believe that you could get the territorial coverage
nearly so rapidly in the hardv/are as in the pliraibing stores.
In ovor opinion you v/ould be committing a verj/- costly bliuader in
going tlirough the hardivare channels as your primary outlet, V'e seriously
doubt if you v/ould be able to recover from such a coicrse without enormous
losses.
There are 70 cities hjxving over 100,000 population upon which
you should concentrate yotir immediate effort. These cities cover a terri-
tory worth from Tennessee and west to and including Denver, I'.'e do not
believe active efforts should be made to cover the South. Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland, Spokane and San Francisco can be covered through manufacturers*
agents or exclusive distributors. This is the only part of your entire
program, vdth the possible exception of parts of the South, which you may
want to cover later, that can be entrusted to manufacturers* agents. They
are simply a substitute for yotir ow sales force v/here the market is so thin
that it will not support direct approach, A list of these cities in which
you should get jobber coverage follows
:
Akron, Ohio Fort Tfa;^, Ind, Philadelphia, Pa.
Albany, II. Y. Grand Rapids, IvHoh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Allentov/n, Pa. Harrisburg, Pa. Pro-'/idence , R. I.
Binghamton, IT.Y. Hartford, Conn, Reading, Pa.
Boston, liass. Indianapolis, Ind, Rochester, N, Y.
Bridgeport, Conn, Jersey City, N. J. St, louis, !Jb#
BrookljTi, H.Y. Kansas City, Ho, St, Paul, Uinn,
Buffalo, :i.Y, Knoxville, Tenn. Schnectady, IT.Y.
Canton, Ohio Lawrence, ITass, Scranton, Pa,

Chicago, 111.
Cinoinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Denver, Colo#
D6S Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Llich,
Duluth, llinn.
Elizabeth, IT, J.
Erie, Pa.
Eransville, Ind,
Fall River, IvSass.
Flint, lach.
LouisTille, Ky«
Lowell, Mass,
Lymi, Llass.
Ifemphis, Tenn.
Milv^aukee, "Vis,
!5inneapolis, llinn,
Kashville, Tenn,
Newark, IT, J.
New Bedford, Llass,
Nev/ Haven, Conn.
Ifew York, IT. Y.
Omaha, ITeb.
Paterson, N, J.
Peoria, 111,
Sioux City, lov/a
South Bend, Ind,
Springfield, I.^ss.
Syracuse, N, Y,
Toledo, Ohio
Trenton, IT, J,
Troy, N. Y.
Utica, IT. Y,
Washington, D, C.
TTaterbury, Conn,
Wichita, Kan.
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Wilmington, Del.
Worcester, Lfess,
Youngstown, Ohio
Vie do not recommend exclusive arrangements v/ith jobbers.
During the coming month a working sales manager should be ap-
pointed, 7Ie would be glad to find such a man for you. This sales manager
should employ tvAD men, preferably with heating experience. Above all,
they should be aggressive, high type, "first call" salesmen. Your oivn
sales force is the only type of organization which can be depended upon to
promote the product effective Ijr,
Aggressive promotion of Heat-Hblders through display and the
personal effort of the abc/e sales force and Mr, Howard should be under-
taken at the 48th Annual Convention of the National Association of Master
Plumbers to be held at Mechanics Building, Boston, Jxme 23 to 26 inclusive.
This is the first tiaie the Association has met in Boston in 22 years. It
is most fortunate for you, because if properly promoted you can spread yoia*
announcement of Heat-Holders' appearance over an extremely wide territory
at a most opportune time. We will be glad to take charge of your represen-
tation there if you wish. Immediate action is essential.
You can probably have a demonstration there, using different
valves with compressed air and pressure gauges to show the effects of the
use of Heat-Holders,
After this Convention your salesmen should start out to cover

the jobbers and vre estimate that by making five to se-yen productive calls
eaoh per day your sales force can cover the v;orth while jobbers in your
key cities in 45 days, V/e vdll expect to work closely v/ith your sales
manager in listing and routing calls.
Dealer advertising should start before these calls are made.
This could consist of one mailing piece to jobbers and first insertions
in trade papers. As soon as they are available we vdll make a portfolio
of preprints and schedules of consumer advertising to be shown to jobbers
and sent to key dealers. As much of this material as possible should be
shoTm at the Convention, This probably could include not much more than
nailing pieces and booklets.
We recoHEiend putting yoxxc salesmen on a salary plus expense
basis during the introductory period, with the understanding that later
they will be put on a salary and commission arrangement.
Your salesmen should be preceded by several direct mail
annoxmoement s •
Ai^er the introductory period your sales manager should be put
on straight salary basis, plus a bonus, and should be encouraged to spend
half of his time directing the efforts of the salesmen and visiting
jobbers.
Salesmen should be routed from the home office and should be
given lists of jobbers for each city visited. Those jobbers should, when
possible, be listed in order of their preference.
Care should be taken to avoid selling Heat-Holders to self-
styled jobbers viho are not recognized v/holesalers, b\rb sell direct to the
consumer, and are commonly known to plumbers and legiiiiiate wiiolesalers as
"gjrp houses".
Simple call reports should be designed and carried by salesmen,
one report to be mailed every day. These reports should be carefully

oheoked by the sales nanager and ourselves, and in the absence of the
sales manager by our organization.
Vie will be glad to design such a daily call report. Order books,
prices sjid discounts, invoices and other forms should be arranged at once,
as yoxir salesmen cejinot work effectively vdthout them.
Tie can very soon learn how many pltanbers each jobber has on his
books and endeavor to sell Mm a sufficient quantity to stock at least
505!^ of his trade,
Heat-Holders should be packaged in display cartons to contain six
each. The package to be sold for $4,20, and singles at 75 cents each. 'i7e
submit to you, under separate cover, a design for such a package. The
thought of the unit sale of 6 caps at $4,20 should be encouraged in all
cases. The purchase of single caps should be discouraged, except as fill-
ins for the nuiriber required to make a> complete set for the home. This size
wait sale should greatly increase Heat-Holders » desirability from, a dis-
tributor's standpoint, Exrbras can be supplied from, broken cartons vihere
units other than six are required. Such a pricing makes a set of seven
caps available for §4,95 — under #5,00,
Each Heat-Holder, including clip and rubber v/asher, should be
vorapped in tough tissue paper so that clerks will be sure to deliver the
entire \mit in selling singles,
TiTe oan have tests* made at liSassachusetts Institute of Technology
which will be of value in selling, 'Te are also in a favorable position to
secure endorsement from other "approval organizations" after these tests
are made.
The adoption of an additional three -package unit may be con-
Note: such tests v/ere subsequently made, by a professor of stean engi-
neering at !J, I, T., and the Heat-Holder v/as given a "very high
rating of efficiency.

sidered later, but vie do not deer, it essential at present.
Such a decision v/ould be supported by facts which the /»merican
Radiator Compare found, v.-ith reference to the nxjiuber of radiators per
home. About 595^^ of their customers have hones of from six to nine rooms
285'^ have homes of from ten to tiivelve rooms, and about ICF/o have homes of
thirteen to seventeen rooms.
It is quite obvious that your logical oonsuiner market is irade
up of homes -vvhere ordinary steam valves have been installed.

ADVERTISING
Your ad-rortising to the trade would be plaruned to accomplish
the folloiving:
1. To arouse the interest of the plunibing and heating; trade
in Heat-Holders, "bringing direct inquiries and paving the v.-ay for your
sales organization to close orders v/ith a ninimum of sales effort,
2, To keep the plunibing and heating trade "sold" on the
inerits of yotir product and your sales proposition—playing up partiou-
IfiLrly the good-will value of yotu: national advertising, which is direct-
ing the cons\iir©r to go to his pl\aiEbing-heating contractor for these caps.
Your consumer advertising would be plaoined to accomplish the
following
:
1* To educate the consumer to the ivisdom of installing Eeat-
Holders on his radiators—eacplaining hov/ they will save in fuel costs,
eliminate noise, cause radiators to remain imrm longer with less fuel.
Also to point out how easily they may be installed—how inexpensive
they are, etc. In addition, featuring the results of tests by such in-
dependent organizations as T.5assachusetts Institute of Tecluiology, T/broes-
ter Polj'technic Institvtte, Arthur B, Little, Inc,, etc. All consurr»r
advertising to bring in strongly the advice to "consult your plumbir^
and heating specialist", vfho sells ojid reconsaends Heat-Eolders,
2, To produce consuner interest in Heat-Holders, which vdll
lead prospects to either -vvrite in for details or go to their pluribing-
heating contractor to buy.
3, To break down dealer sales -re si stance "bj the size, circu-
lation, continuity and promised effectiveness of the consumer advertis-
ing program, and make sales to the trade easier.
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ISathods of Advertising
Yotir advertising media are logicalljr the following:
(a) Trade publications
(b) Direct mail advertising to the trade
(c) Consumer publications
(d) Consumer follov/-up material
(e) Your containers
(f ) Store display material
(g) Special exhibits
(h) Radio broadcasting
A, Trade Publications
V.'e recommend the use of the folloiving publications in culti-
vating the plvnnbing and heating trade—the desirable source of distrib-
ution for Heat-Holders:
vunmim aisd hsatiiig coiitractors* trade joTniiiA.L.
Tile leading publication in this field; established 1881;
circulation 26,000; issued seid.-monthly, *
DOIESTIC EKGII^IEERIIIG : TJerfc in importance in this field.
Established 1889; total circulation over 20,000;
published •weekly, *
These two publications are of the utmost value to you in estab-
lishing your product v.lth the plumbing and heating trade, listed in the
order of their iii5)ortance. In order to get the Heat-Holder message cir-
culated through the trade as thoroughly, impressively and rapidly as
possible, 7re urge that trade advertising be ins,ugurated at the earliest
possible time. Our recommended sctiedule of advertising in trade publi-
cations is as folloT7s
:
PLUlffllHG AlID HEATING C0I3TRACT0R»S JOURIIAL
1 page advertisement, appearing in every issue of this publication,
beginning vdth July and continuing through December.
Total, t^velve advertisements.
DOl/ESTIC EIIGIIEERIKG
1 page advertisement, every other (weekly) issue, beginning with
the first July issue and continuing through September,
^-page advertisement, every other issue, beginning with October
issue, through the last December issue.
Total, four pages, three half-pages.
* Taken from "Standard Hate & Data" Service. Published in Chicago.
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5* Direct Ir^ail Advertisiag to the Trade
This Yjould conprise a group of sales letters and enclosure
rsaterial to be mailed to the trade
:
(1) in advance of calls "by your sales force
(2) to follow up calls
(3) in response to inquiries
(4) for use in connection v/ith special exhibits, etc.
Specifically, ne recomnend creation of:
(a) a 4:-page illustrated letter, -Alth a sales letter
on page 1, and a giraphic, illustrated ^Bssage on
the advantages of Heat-Holders and the Heat-
Holder proposition,
(b) a series of sales letters to folloi? up this railing. '
(c) An illustrated folder, to be used for dealer dis-
tribution, playing up the "consult your plunber"
consuner advertising campaign,
(d) A colorful broadside, to be used as a part of the
regular trade mailing series, featuring the ration-
al advertising campaign, aM reproducing typical
advertisesent s
•
C« C?onsumer Publications
Vie i^comnend the use of the following cons\iiner publications.
for reasons given below:
1, SATUEDAY EVEimiG POST *
Circulation approxijaately 3,000,000 mth heaviest distribu-
tion concentrated in the tirben districts throughotit the
countrj-^. The leading magazine in the world in circulation
and as a prestige-builder for a new product* It has a
trenendous influence on the trade, and the program outlined
below vdll give you stfcstantial representation throughoirb
the big consumer buying season for your product:
Advertisements consistiiig of one colunn each (l/4 page)
appearing everj^ third v^eek, beginning with the issue of
September 13, and continuing through February 7.
Total, eight advertisements.
2. LITEEARY DIGEST *
Circulation over 1,500,000, nation-mde, with heaviest con-
centration of circulation in urban districts. This publica-
tion has great influence vath the trade, and has a renark-
ably high standing as a producer of inquiries. The schedule
* Facts from "Standard Rate & Data" Service

outlined belo'w '.vill give you satisfactory'- representation
during your heavy consumer buying season:
AdTertiseEents consisting of one colttrm each (l/S page)
appearing every third v/eek, beginning rdth the issue of
September 20, and continuing through Februar;;,r 14^ 1931.
Total, eight advertisements.
3. BETTER HDiES AID GAEDEITS *
Circulation of nearly 1,300,000, read by the middle-class
type of hoiae ovmer—your ruost logical market. Edited to
appeal to the type of individual hoxas oTvner or renter who
is interested in adding convenierices to his establishment.
The program recommended for your advertising in this pub-
lication is
:
Advertisements consisting of one column each (I/3 page)
appearing in each (monthly) issue of the raagazine, begin-
ning v/ith the October number and continuing through the
Febmary, 1931 number.
Total, five advertisements*
4, A2SRICAH BDLE *
This magazine, -with a circulation of over 215,000, reaches
the great middle class of home owners and renters, and is
at present a "bargain" advertising medium, as the rate for
advertising lags behind the rate of circulation gro-iTth. Tfd
urge its use on the folloiving schedule
:
Advertisements consisting of t^vo columns each (I/2 page)
appearing in each (monthly) issue of the publication,
beginning vdth the September number and continuing through
the February nunber.
Total, s±x advertisements.
D. Consumer Follow-up l&terial
It is of the utmost importance that sales-building literature
be prepared for dealers to use on their own mailing lists—among then an
illustrated folder,—a cos^lete, self-contained selling tinit, suitable
for distribution at exhJ.bits, etc., and for all-aroiuKi use by dealers
•with their own imprint.
* Pacts from "Standard Rate & Data" Service

The actual form, contenb and qiiaiibity of consumer sales litera-
txxre -will depend upon developments after the sales and advertising program
is definitely begun. The above suggestions cover only material v/hich is
obviously needed early in the campaign.
E. Your Containers
The importance of your containers as an advertising medium has
been mentioned in a previous paragraph, together v/ith suggestions and
recommendations,
F. Store Display Material
Your containers, as recomoended, are also to be classed as store
display material. In addition, we reconEiend the creation of a colorftil
counter card to be used in connection -.vith the container, of a size
adaptable for window use as well,
G, Special Exhibits
The use of Heat-Holder displays during better home exliibitions
and such sales opportxinities as the lister Plumbers* Convention, previously
mentioned, is a form of advertising of paramount importance, both in ob-
taining the cooperation of the trade and in btiilding consumer interest,
H, Radio Broadcasting
ITe have given the matter of radio broadcast advertising much
thought, and believe that it merits consideration as a supplementary
advertising medium at a later date. Hotvever, it is not recoian.ended as
an introductory medium.
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ADVERTISIIR} SCHEDULE AITO COST SUPPL3!!EHT
PimiBIIJG Aim HEATIUS COTT?RACTORS » TRADE JOURHAi
JmIy 1. 1930 1 $360
" 15,
ti 1 !l 360
Aug. 1, II 1 II 360
" 15, 1 II 360
SeiTt.l, rt 1 II 360
15, n 1 II 360
Oct. 1, II 1 11 360
" 15, IT 1 tl 360
ITOT. 1,
SI 1 M 360
" 15, n 1 II 360
Deo. 1, tt 1 It 360
" 15, II 1 II 360
Total, 12 pages © |360 $4,320
DO!ESTIC EITGI!ES?J>IG
July 12, 1930 1 page $260
Aug, 9, " 1 " 260
Sept. 6, " 1 " 260
Oct, 4, " 1 " « 260
Mbv. 1, " J " 140
IToT, 29, " 5 " 140
Dec. 27, " t " 140
Total, 4 pages © $260
3 i-" © 140 11,460
TOTAL THADE ADT/ERTI S IljG $5,780
SATURDAY ETOItlSG POST
Sept, 13, 1930 l page $2,000
Oct. 4, " J " 2,000
" 25, " I " 2,000
Tfov. 15, " I " 2,000
Dec. 6, " f " 2,000
" 27, " X " 2,000
Jaji. 17, 1931 f " 2,000
Feb. 7, " i " 2,000
Total, 8 pages © $2,000 §16,000

LITERARY DIGEST
Sept. 20, 1930 l/s page §1,350
Oct. 11, " 1/3 " 1,350
Nov. 1, " 1/3 " 1,350
" 22, " 1/3 " 1,350
Deo. 13, " 1/3 " 1,350
Jan. 3, 1931 l/3 " 1,350
" 24, " 1/3 " 1,350
Feb. 14, " 1/3 " 1,350
Total, 8 l/3-pages © $1,350
BETTER BOliES AlID GARDENS
Oct. 1930 1/3 page $1,425
IToT. " 1/3 " 1,425
Dec. " 1/3 " 1,425
Jan. 1931 l/3 " 1,425
Feb. " 1/3 " 1,425
Total, 5 1/3-page s © $1,425
AMERICAN BDIE
Sept. 1930 1/2 page $ 750
Oct. " 1/2 " 750
Nov. " 1/2 " 750
Dec. " 1/2 " 750
Jan. 1931 I/2 " 750
Feb. " 1/2 » 750
Total, 6 1/2-pages © §750
TOTAL CONSUT^ER ADVERTISI^IG..
TOTAL ADVERTISI^IG SPACE COST

SD!.!L!AIiY
lYe advise you to distritube your product through the plumbing
and heating contractors and jobbers for the follomng reasons
:
!• If you distribute Heat-Holders through hardv/are channels
you will receive the conderamtion of the plumbing and heating trade,
•v^xoreas these factors are important recommending agents of this type of
goods.
2, Hardv/are clerks v/ould not sell Heat-Holders because of a
lack of technical knowledge, and because of the great number of items
in the hard^vare line.
3« Plvimbers do not carry a great number of items. They can
and 'Will push Heat-Kolders, if encouraged by the proper use of dealer
helps and consumer advertising.
4« The plumber can fiirnish good mailing lists of consumers
having steam heat. The hardware store (even if it wanted to) cannot
supply such lists, except "run of nine" customer lists, v/hioh totally
disregard heating plants used,
5. The hardware retailer means little as a recommending fac-
tor, or as a missionary. Eeat-Holders require the backing of both.
6. The plumber, though slowljr, is becoming a better merchan-
dising maa.
7. Turnover v/ould be too slow to interest the hard\vare dealer
to even display such goods properly.
8. YoTor initial distribution can be secured much jx>re rapidly
through plumbing supply houses than through hardv/are v/holesalers. Ap-
proaching the wholesaler heirdv/are outlets v/ould meet considerable
resistance.
9. Eeat-Holders are not hardv/are in the usual sense of the

word, "but are a plTjnibing and heating accessory.
10. If conditions necessitate you can switch from the plumber
to include the hardware dealers without loss, TYe hold that it would be
almost impossible to switch to the plumber after going through hardware
stores,
11. This item can be made well worth while to the plumber,
while it means little to the hardware store,
12. IVe do not believe the advaoatage of "store traffic" in the
hardware store will compensate for the loss of other advantages gained
by going through the plumber,
13. A large percentage of the tjrpe of plumber v^hich you desire
to reach have plertby of display space,
14. The hardv/are wholesaler under no conditions can sell to
the plumber, v/hile the plumbing jobbers do sell to those hardxmre stores
having a plumbing contract department, or handling this type of goods.
You will note that vie have refrained from embodying in this
report any statistical data as supplied by publishers. Vfe feel that such
material is irrelevant, in a sense, as it has no place in a survey which
is expected to outline policies . If you wish to have information by
which to analyze our recommendations as to media, vie will gladly supply
it either verbally or in writing,
A sales manager and trwo salesmen should be employed shortly.
You should be represented at the National Association of faster Plumbers
Convention in Boston June 23 to 26 inclusive.
Dealer advertising should start immediately.
Salesmen should be definitely routed and daily reports required,
Heat-Holders should be packaged in display cartons to contain
six each and to sell for §4,20 per carton, retail.

Tests should "be xaade by disizrterested technical authorities.
Efforts should be concentrated on 70 key cities, as previously
outlined, in order that inmediate distribution can be secured, to make
yotir national advertising profitable.
An advertising campaign should be built up at once, conforming
to the general principles as outlined.



H)YffiLL«S FIMCIAL IIE'.'-^
m'l YORK, II. Y.
This is another situation v/hero a regular Internal Surroy
was not made. There were tvvo reasons:
(a) Seven months* experience vdth a part of the advertising
aoooxint gave the agency a hroad knowledge of internal conditions, and
(b) it was not a manufacturing establishment for which a
plan was being submit-bed, but a service organijiation. The usual
"product problems" therefore were not present.
1
ED -TELL «S FIUNCIAL HEHTS
mil YOm, IT. Y.
In the pages of this report vre are presenting a plan of
advertising for your I&rket Advisory Service, "based upon sound selling
principles and embracing certain essential facts we hav© learned about
yotir business -vidiich have been clearly demonstrated to us during oxxr
contact %vith it in the past seven months.
This plan is simple, clear and comprehensive. It outlines a
schedule of advertising covering the first six months of 1930 ~
35cplains -what media and 7/hat' appeal to use, and vihy — indicates how
you can best use our services to cooi^inate this advertising v;ith your
ovm folloi7-up process,—tells what this advertising will cost and just
what you can expect from it in inquiries*
This plan is based, in part, upon careful study of the tabu-
lated iresults of yotir etdvertising during 1929. 'Ve took the individual
advertiseitents, and the record of each advertisement in each publica-
tion. "Te subjected them to analysis and compari3on--compared them v;ith
available results and methods used by other advisory services, and dis-
covered certain salient facts and principles ivhich, if used consistently
in all your advertising, will bring the results you are aiming for: more
inquiries by logical users of your service, at lower cost per inquii^-.
In reviewing the v/ork we have done for you dijiring the jsist
half-year, we can safely say that the number of outstanding advertise-
ments (in low cost per inquiry) has bulked large. One advertisement,
for example, "Profits in Aviation", brought inquiries from York
Times readers at 60^ per reply. Another, "A Second Allied Chemical",
in the same newspaper, brought inquiries at 80^^« A third, "Picking

TTiimers", in the saji^ publication, "brought inquiries at 95^, A fourth,
'•7/hat Action To Take ITow", bro\iS^"t inquiries at B7ii» Two ad-Tertiseraents
brought inquiries at below 60pJ. These low-cost inquiries are exception-
al, of course, yet they prove that we can give you outstanding advertise-
nents in low cost of inquiries, if the advertisement is written, con-
staructed, timed and placed in accordance with demonstrated successful
principles.
At least two successful financial advisory services are willing
to pay $2,00 a name for inquiries from logical prospects, and consider an
advertisement a success if it brings initial orders to equal its cost.
Considering the above, it is interesting to note that the
average cost per inquiry on your 1929 advertising, covering all nine
publications used, was §1.82, This average, v/hile considerably below the
S2,00 figure, laa;/ be reduced someii^t in 1930, for the following reasons:
a) One of the difficulties in preparing the copy for 1929, and a reason
that has resulted immediately in higher than normal inquiry cost,
has been the fact that we ^Tere not permitted to maintain a set pro-
gram throvighout. By this we mean that many of the ideas suggested
by us, and v/hich carried along the plan as we felt by experience it
should be done, vrere not permitted to be used, while ideas not em-
bodying the main theme of PROFIT were often interjected. Sticking to
the main theme, developing the sales appeal definitely, permitting
the campaign to proceed as a T/hole, and not as individual, unrelated
advertisements, will result in a better rounded, more effective and
more profitable campaign than that of last year,
B) a number of the advertisements appearing in the New York Times were
high in inquiry costs. This is due largely to the fact that using
the same medium week in and v/eek out often results in a tendency to
put in an advertisement hastily, because of the contract. In con-

oonsequeaoe seTsral advertisemsnts appearad v/hich contained neither
coupons nor forceful selling appeals. This type of ad"7ertisement
would "be eliminated under the plan outlined, and ttq would mintain
a number of selling advertisements in reserTre for use in the regixlar
Times space, thus completely avoiding the necessity for undue speed.
At this point -He wish to present a fact that must be borne in
mind in any discussion of cost per inquiry. In the early j^ars of the
late "bull" market, public interest in stocks and trading was expanding
at an unprecedented rate. People in all parts of the country were be-
coming "market conscious" and putting their own funds into connon stocks,
where previously they had thought solely in terms of savings banks and
ultra-conservative securities. By the nattiral laws of supply and demand,
investment advisory services increased in number and in scope, until at
the present time competition is extremely keen. It is harder to get
worth while inquiries than ever before, because of this intense competi-
tion. In view of this situation, we are certain that the figure of $1.50
per inquiry which we have set for ourselves is reasonablj'- low.

PART ra
From the tabulated information gained by analyzing the records
of your 1929 advertising, together with a close evaluation of the adver-
tisements themselves, four definite conclusions are eTidenb:
I, TH5 APPEAL THAT BRII^S EESULTS
The advertisements which brought the most consistent results
in inquiries -svere those which called attention to specific dollars-
and-cents profits to be made from subscribing to Hovrell's Financial
Hews service. These advertisements, both in headlines and in texb,
emphasized the value of the service by giving actual fig^Ires, in
some instances giving the names of stocks, dates of recommendations,
etc# The advertisements of this type outpulled those written in
general terms, speaking of trends,, of the Hoivell l.Jethod of Analysis,
etc., without specific reference to results.
Hence: This is the type of advertisement that merits constant
use — specific, positive — written to convince prospects of the
soundness of yotir recommendations by citing actual examples of past
Insults.
All financial advisory services can talk about experience,
their systems of forecasting market developments, analyzing indus-
tries and individual issues, ''e have learned by your actual adver-
tising results that the best metlx)d of obtaining inquiries is by
talking definite profits made.
It is not primarily the Hoivell method of group forecasting
that interests prospects — it is the Hoivell method of making
actual cash profits for them by consistently recommending the right
stocks*
By constantly reiterating this story of PSDFITS, we are bound

to reaoh our obj©oti"v© : more inquiries by logical users of your
service, at lov/er cost per inquiry.
The desire for profits is the underlying reason for trading.
Traders, as a class, are not interested in your service just because
it happens to "be based upon long experience and sound technical
study of industries and markets.
Even if you only GUESSED what stocks were going up or doivn—
traders vrauld be inbensely interested, provided you guessed RIGHT a
large part of the time. This is citing an extreme example, of
covirse, but merely to illustrate the point of view of the man v/ho is
the most logical prospect for your service.
He is ready to spend $35,00 if you can show him an early profit
of several times that sum. The only way you can show him — in
advance — is by constantly reiterating past performances — giving
facts and figures.
By the above, we do not imply that the Howell Ifethod of price
forecasting, the soxmd and careful methods by which you evaluate con-
ditions and developments, should not be featiired in advertisements.
Of covirse tliey should. They back up your statements of results and
add conviction that you are genuinely able to do what your advertise-
ments say you can do« But the leading appeal, the keynote of the
advertisements should be "PROFITS actually made — here is an example.
II, THE USE OF COUPONS
Advertisements containing coupons obviously outpulled those
without coupons. There was not, hovrever, any definite indication
that a larger or smaller coupon made any appreciable difference in
the percentage of replied to an advertisement. So long as the coupon
large enough to be readily filled out, it served the purpose.

Here is just one example, showing this fact: One advertisemenb,
"A Stock Market Opportunity", appearing in the Ifew York Tiaes in the
spaoe of 109 lines on two columns, v/ith a large coupon, broxxght 96
inquiries, at a cost of §1.40 each. The same advertisement, reduced
in size to 100 lines, single column, appearing in the San Francisco
Examiner, broiight 217 replies, at a cost of 89^ — this in spite of
the fact that the coupon -was less than half as large*
This is added demonstration of our first conclusion — that
the copy appeal is the factor of prime importance in getting inquiries
— not size.
Hence: Have coupons in your advertisements. The pxxrposo of the
whole campaign is inquiries — and it is an established fact that
coupons more than pay their Trny in an advertiseiresnt of this typo.
But do not expect mere size or prominence of the coupon to bi*ing re-
sults unless the copy appeal is direct, definite and forceful,
III, IKQUIRY kW flAT.-^S VALUE OF EACH FUBLICATIOU
From actual results in inquiries, the publications used rate
in the follomng order
:
Publication Inquiry Cost
Hew York Herald -Tribvine 01,33
Time llagazine 1.42
San Francisco Examiner 1*50
Boston Transcript 1,74
lleiv York Times 1,90
Boston Globe 1,91
Detroit I^v/s 2,09
Boston Herald 2,14
Forbes llagazine 2,32
The above is not a positive gauge to the pulling po'ver of the a-
bove publications, for this reason: because it -vould be necessary to
use the same advertisements the same number of times in all publica-
tions, under similar corditions—?/hereas these averages represent a
fevj advertisements in some publications and many in others.
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T'e hft-re sttudied the records of individual advertisenents,
however, and find that the above listing records the relative
raltie of these nine publications v/ith sufficient accuracy for our
needs, with two exceptions, to be specified belov;.
The first four periodicals, (iTew York Herald Tribiine, Time
Magazine, San Francisco Sxejniner, Boston Transcript) are definitely
desirable for o\xt 1930 advertising canpaign. All rate imder $1«75
per inquiry. The pulling poorer of the first three is readily com-
prehensible, because of their standing as financial media.
The Uev; York Herald-Tribune
The most consistently successful publication of all. Used
nine times with inquiry cost belov; $1,72 in six cases out of the
nine,
-^1,498 in advertising brought 1127 inquiries at an average
cost of only $1,33, and sales of $1,830, v;ith an average amoimt
for each sale of 028.15.
Time !,!agazine
Used six tiaes. Only tv;o advertisements cost over §2,00 per
inquiry. Total cost, Ol»749; total sales, $1,325; average inquiiy
cost $1,42,
San Fi*ancisco Examiner
Used only three times, at a total cost of $773, resulting in
513 inquiries, at an average cost of $1,50. Sales of $590 sho^7ed
an average amount for each sale of $29,50, greater than that of any
other publication except Time I.Iagazine.
The Boston Transcript
Of the 17 times used in 1929, only seven advertisements ex-
ceeded $2,00 in inquirer cost, and only three exceeded $3.00, Three
of these produced more ready sales than the cost of the advertise-
ments themselves. 'Tith $2,037 spent in advertising, 1167 inqiii'ies
vrere produced, at an average cost of §1,74 each, v;hile ready sales
amoxmted to $2,545,
The ITew York Times
Used every week in the year, this paper cost us for advertis-
ing nearly $300 less than the Boston Globe, produced $900 less in
sales, and cost 1^ less for each (average) inquiry, or $1,90,
The Boston Herald
This is not a desirable medium for your llarloet Advisor^r Service,

Its inquiry cost of §214 on 1929 advertisements is too high. This is
due to the fact that such a large proportion of its readers "belongs
to the "coupon-clipping" class, not stock buyers.
The Detroit Hev/s
This paper, used seven times, resulted in an average inquiry
cost of $2,09. Sales of 0515 compare r:ith advertising cost of vS97.
""e do not reconanend continued use of this ne->7spaper, because of the
high cost of inquiries and sales.
The Boston Globe
This paper is one of the two publications v/hose advertising
value is not acciirately reflected in the above listirig. This paper
would, in a -weighted evalu.ation, be raised equal to or ahead of The
Boston Transcript, This is due to several advertisenents of rdnor
selling value v.'hich appeared in it during 1929, which v/ere mentioned
in a previous paragraph. Judged on the basis of individual adver-
tisements of definite sales strength, the Globe holds its o'«^'n v,^ll,
Forbes rjagazine
This magazins also needs special explanation. Although it
rates highest of all in cost per inquiry'- ($2,32), several individual
advertisements v.'ere oirtstardingly successful in actual sales. For
example, the advertisement "77-r Points Profit" cost $601, and brought
inquiries at the high rate of $3,33, Yet this advertisement produced
§960 in sales. Another advertisement, "Profits in the Banl:", cost
$580, and had an inquiry cost of $2 .IT, but produced §845 in sales.
This magazine should be used only for adverti serpents which have
definitely proved to be outstaiiding as inquiry getters.
IV. THE AlPTHIT OF SPACE TO B5 US5D
One thing that stands out, in reviev/ing the 1929 campaign, is the
fact that some of the best appeals, from the point of view of sales,
cost the most in inquiries. This indicates that v/hile the appea} -was
right, the size of the advertisement vre.s too great. Cutting dovm each
of the larger advertisem.ents v/ould, in most cases, bring the inquiry
cost dovm.
On the other hand, a number of advertisements, especiallj'- those
which appeared T/ithout coupons, were clearly too cramped in size to
be effective, A careful adaptation of the space of each advertisement
to corresporid vzith the partiotilitr copy used, vdll greatly reduce our
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yearly average of inquiry'- costs.
Hence: The amount of space to "be used should not, in the case
of nev/spapers, he fixed at 100 lines for this advertisenent, 75
lines for that orje, etc. The program of 1930 advertising outlired
in Part III indicates ho'.v yie shall sirrive at the ideal space for
each advertisement.
COlTCLUSIOllS
Prom the preceding pages, you '.Till observe that T/e have mapped
out a definite method of approach to our advertising program for
1930, on the basis of facts gleaned from our past seven months' ex-
perience v/orking vdth you. You will, vre believe, readily admit that
vie entered into our association v/ith you vathout having available a
quantity of information about your business which v/ould help us to
solve yotir advertising problem. '« have been constantly gaining
noT? information that ne can put to use in making your 1930 advertising
increasingly resultful to you. The preliminary v;ork has been done.
ITow, we can take advantage of pe.st experience and knoivledge of present
needs. "Te knot? T/hat to avoid, and hoiv to gus.rd against the high cost
of inquiries. "Je have complete confidence in o\ir ability to carry-
out, 7dth your cooperation, a highly successful advertising campaign
in 1930, under the plan vdiich vie outline in Part III,
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PAHT TEHSB
AD'gSRTISI!^ PROG?>A!T FOR 1950
A. PTP^POSE
The purpose of the 1930 campaign is to seciare rx)re inquiries
from interest prospects at an average cost per inquirr.'- of not over
|1,50.
B. C0P7
To concentrate our advertising efforts on the appeal v/hich has
proven outstandingly successful the appeal to Profit
,
baclred "by
specific examples of successful forecasting. Coupons to "be used in
all suivertiseisents.
C. PTI3LIGATI0:TS TO BE US5D
The publications to be used are to be grouped in four classes,
as follows
:
Class 1« The Boston Herald, the New York Sun and the '/fashington Post.
These vdll be used on a regular once-a-v.-eek schedule, and vdll carry
the same advertisenent. In the Herald, v/e will use the advert iserienrt
in one size; in thjB Sun v/e -will, as the occasion v/arrants, publish
the sane advertisement in smaller or larger space. The '7ashing1;on
Post will carry the sa2« advertisement as the Herald, In this "way,
by comparing returns, 7.«e vdll determine v/hich size space is most
economical, before using the advertisement in the Class 2 newspapers,
^te : The use of the Fashington Post is recommended because v.'e are
reliably informed that the 'Washington territor\^ is proving highly
productive for one of your leading competitors, and by consistently
using this paper v/e can readily tap its resources in prospective
clients. It is also near enough to Hew York so that returns can be
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checked promptly.
Class 1 is, in a sense, a "checking" group of papers, v/hereby
•we gauge the effectiveness of each individual advertisement before
using it in the other groups.
Class 2, The Boston Transcript, the Tfew York Times, the San Francisco
Exeffidner aiKi the Seattle Times -Star. This "second line" group of
newspapers vrill carry the most successful advertisements appearing in
Class 1 papers, on an every-other-vreek schedule. The first three
publications have already been tested and found highly desirable for
your advertising. The fourt, the Seattle Times -Star, is the leading
financial i3ev/spaper in a territory I'/hich one of your leading competi-
tors is finding most productive. It is an interesting fact that the
Seattle territorj^ is bringing that competitor a far higher volume of
sales than the San Francisco territory, although equal efforts are
being made in both fields. Vie, therefore, urge that the Times-Star
be included in our second line group.
Class 5 Time I/^gazine, the l^lagazine of Tall Street, Forbes L'agazine
and The Literarj'- Digest. All four of the above magazines are of
proven value as financial inquiiry-getters, and two have already
proved their effectiveness for you. Our reoomrr^ndations for space
in these magazines are as follows:
Time llagazine ; 2-coluinn advertisements throughout the year,
at six-vreek intervals (eight times).
Llagazine of V.^11 Street ; 1-page advertisements, 6 times a year
(everj' other month).
Forbes I'agazine
;
S-colixrm advertisements, 3 times a year
(every four months).
Literary Digest : full-column advertisements, 3 times a year
(every four months).
This schedule would leave a large enough balance in our budget
to e^end the advertising in any of these magazines or newspapers.
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Ifote: The Literaiy Digest is one of the most consistently successful
magazines as a coupon-getter, and contains a large muiiber of financial
ad"7erti semenfc s • It is intensely valuable as a source of coupon re-
tiurns because of its tremendous circulation, particularly among pro-
fessional and -vvell-to-do business people,
Hote: The llagazine of 'Tall Street is an ideal advertising medium for
a financial advisor^'- service such as yours. The cardinal principle
of yoxn* whole advertising schedule is selectivity — reaching the
stock buying, trading group — and this publication reaches an active,
interested portion of that group, all over the country.
Class 4 . The Christian Science I.bnitor, the Kew York ikmerioan,
Barron's sund the Toronto Globe, These four newspapers are mentioned
as possible sources of inquiries in fields as yet not developed. Plans
for the use of these publications -will be withheld until after the main
program is successfully under way,
D, DIRECT-IIML FOLU017-UP
The advertising outlined here^vith can be depended upon to get
high inquiry retxirns at lov/ered costs, but in order to assure a propor-
tionate increase in sales, it will be necessary to coordinate oiu: ad-
vertising efforts as closely as possible with your direct-mail follow-
up. Consequently, we reconnend that you permit us to cooperate with
you in tieing-in the advertisements with the follow-up material.
E. APPROPRIATION
The advertising campaign outlined above is based upon an expendi-
ture of $25,000 in the first six months of 1930. For this experiditure,
we definitely anticipate a return of not less than 17,000 inquiries from
interested prospects, at a cost of $1.50 per prospect. TTe are esctr^mely
confident that this quota v/ill be exceeded, provided that the program is
carried out closely in accord v/ith the plans outlined herein.



JAZ'-ES BOAT AJ3D EMxIlE COI\IPAiIY
BOSTON
A formal internal sittiation surTrey on this company ims not
made, TDeoause the Agency had worked r/ith the Janes Conpaiijr for several
months and knew most of the details. Further, it is not a manufactur-
ing compaiiy but only a Ifev/ England distributor--so the same type of
complete survey as used for manufacturers would not be applicable.
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JA2JES BOAT AKD EKGIIE COIPAI'jY
BOSTON
The follo^viiig is our report to you, based on our experience
to date in vrorking on certain of your probleiTis,
Considering first the possibility of publication advertising,
we find the field limited, and not exactly suited to yom- needs.
Such magazines as the Sportsman, Yachting and Lbtor Boating,
in which the boat manufacturers already advertising, using, in sone
cases, your addjress in their advertisements, give only 20^ of their
circulation to Hew England. It is true that the 20fo is not eract or
entirely accurate as many v/ho read the publications do not live in Kev/
England, but do "summer" here. Hov/ever, we are certain that advertising
of your own in these publications would have at least 70^^ vmste coverage.
Regarding the manufacttirers* adverbising, we feel that you might
suggest to them that the boat and its story is important, but t:hEHB it can
be seen and bought is equally valuable, and very important to you. In
the Sportsman, issue of December, 1929, the Favorite Boat Companjr had a
small advertisement in which they mentioned their Ifew York City Shov/room
but did not mention yours. The Cruisaway Company's small advertisement
in the same issue listed yotir shova*oom but it was done in a very poor manner,
"Sportyspeed" in September ran a half-page and listed your display, but
again in an ineffective manner.
Thejre are a few special publications, such as the Boston Herald
Yachting Section, the Hai*vard-Yale Regatta program, the Horse Show pro-
gram, and publications of exclusive bo2'"s' and girls' schools which are
all worth your consideration. Also, there may be certain publications in
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places like lTe>7port and Bar Earbor >vhich should also "be considered. It
is sonietimes rather hard to say just vrhere the seed rras planted thjit
starts a ran thinking seriously aboirt a "boat or a stable of horses. This
fona of adnrertising is secondary and institutional in character,
EDITORIAL PUBLICITY
Editorial publicity ray be made a vital part of your regular
campaign. Both lir, Herbert and l!r, Cas^vell offer in their ovm aotivities
opportunities for news, v/hile the ovmers of your boats offer unliniited
scope for nev/s ite:ns in local papers wherever these people nay live, and
in newspapers up and do"vm the Hew England coast. This work should be
carefully planned after a more thorough study of the situation. It can be
made an important part of your selling work, and at no cost to you,
BOUSE ORGA!T
In considering the matter of editorial publicity, there seems to
be a splendid opport-anity for starting a house organ or small magazine, to
be issued several times a ^^ear—possibly six or eight times—which could
contain a certain amount of interesting advertising, paid for by the man-
ufacturer, some space devoted to "service" talk to aid the boat ovvner, and
a great deal of nev/s about boat cvners.
Impressing the boat owner v/ith his good judgment in orming one
of your makes of boats can be very effectively done in the publication of
this type of article. To know that Jon, P, lijrgaji, 4th, is crusing to
Florida in a Cruisaway, and to read an actual letter from him or from
other T/ell known men always interests owners of the same types of cruisers.
Items quoted from other publications can be used, and if this material is
well edited it vrauld carry a great deal of conviction.

DIRECT VAIL
By far the most effective part of yotir campaign will "he direct-
by-isail advertising.
The quality and character of material used, and the direct me-
chanics of the direct mail campaign are in yo\ir case important; ho^vever,
there is necessary an imusual anount of ingenious thinking and planning,
and a cor^jlete knowledge of sales effort "tie-in". These require most
conscierrbious thought and ^vill affect the results in no small Y/ay, In
hrief , this is ho^^ vie would go at the situation to develop the Direct Mail
!• Sufficient time should be spent by us in your office looking
through correspondence files and prospect lists to v;ork out a definite
method of "follow up" for those "leads" furnished by the ir©.n\ifacturer, and
for those who call at the shov«"oons,
2, The "live prospect" list should be weeded out, through a
special form of letter, or call,
3. You should secure a list of sttnimer hone ovraers on the entire
New England coast, on the Yerniont side of Lake Champlain, arid on the shore
of '.'.'innepesaukee and Sebago, whose summer houses are valued at §15,000 and
up. Start a campaign at once to the v/inter horces, carry it along until
summer and then -vvrite to the summer addresses, ITe v/ould imtch the changes
of ownership of larger estates along the coast.
4, Secure a list of large tax payers in the coast cities of llev/
England, Those irith incomes of $20,000 and up should be good prospects,
v^hether or not they are already interested in boats. If the campaign is
done effectively en interest in boats may be created, and the list ^veeded
out of non-usable nemes after one or two attempts.
5. TTrite to directors of better class boys and girls camps, on
the large bodies of \7ater. This may bring but small results, and the
benefits usually accrue in an indirect manner, Nevertheless, it is well
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to cultivate the interest of such children, if it can he done ine^cpensively.
6, Secure a list of the most exclusive schools for "boys and girls
and advertise in their puhlice.tions,—for the same reasons given in ^5,
7, ITork out a follov/ up systen for those T/ho have just bought
"boats, as -kvell as for those v/ho already own them,
Ever^rthing in connection vdth this campaign should "be of the
finest. Stationer^'- should be of the llonarch or "professional" size, 7dth
an engraved heading, on high grade rag paper*
All letters should give the impression of being individually
typed. Circulars, folders, and small catalogues should be printed on
the finest paper, vdth special emphasis on quality of illustration and
typography, "Atmosphere" should be created.
Expense should not be spared in this effort. The lists vdll
of necessity be small, so that the total expense vdll not be at all
excessive.
Other thoughts that occtor to us
:
As a direct tie up, v/e suggest the possibility of having a
srsill, well-set-up display of Chelsea Clocks in your Shoi'^roora, These
clocks vdll add another distinctive touch to yotir line. The profit
would not be anything to get excited about, but the point is that you
vTould be rounding out your boat line, and associating together merchan-
dise of the very finest quality. This sort of cooperation could be
used also, perhaps, to get leads on boat customers from Chelsea and to
give them leads for clock sales. There may be many other examples v/here
cooperation may be secured, and v/e v^ould vdsh to give the matter further
study,
?Te suggest that evenr Spring you invite a certain number of
seniors from exclusive schools—one school at a time—to take a day»s outing
on one of your large cruisers, and at your expense, 'Te v/ould arrange the

outing so that you would get boys and girls hRTing an interest in Tre.ter
sports. Tliey '.vould be supplied vath literature about your boats to taire
ho:ne, s.nd to pass on to their p8.rsnts. A splendid opportunity is afforded
in this nanner to interest these young nen sxd v/onen in boating. The trip
?rould be written up in the school paper, -id-th illustrations, and tied up
vfith an ad^erti senent in the same paper, so that it could become a sort of
school institution, and a ver^' productive nsthod for you in secxiring ne^?
leads aruDng boys and girls from vrealthy fanilies. Let us use the greatest
ingenuity in cultivating boys of from 15 to 20 who are sons of rrealthy
parents, A great :nsirpf tises if .ve can sell these boys they can sell their
Dads, vrho are just groim up boys,
C-OITCLUSIO:'
Te vrould plan and execute all the direct r:ail, periodical and
other advertising, taking your tirje only 'for such conferences as are ab-
solutely necessary to raake sure that vie are in harmony. All the Ejechanical
work can be handled from our office, so that you need have no worry about
the work being done on time or correctly.
In the case of a house organ v.-e -vould do all the -i-ork, sinply
interviewing you v/hen liecessar^'-. The sane is true of the editorial pub-
licity, a matter requiring considerable time—fer more, in fact, th.an
appears on the surface.
Our reccEEieniation is that you appropriate $12,000 for this
Spring's b\adget, using §10,000 in direct mail, and not over $2,000 in
publications. "'e feel that this v.lll be a sufficient aaount to enable
you to increase your sales effectively.
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JONES BEACH BACKET COIIPAIIY
Springfield, Mass,
TEE COWAM
1, History - 'Talter Jones came to Springfield in 1901 v/here the business
remained. Until 1921 the concern v/as a proprietorship v/hen it ms
incorporated as Jones Beach Jacket Conpanj'-, There has been nothing es-
pecially marked or unusual in the history of the compajiy, b\rb its busi-
ness has sho^m a constant though slow end regular gro'wth, 1924 v/as the
largest year the company has known,
2, Problems - The gireatest is to get the right kind of v/holesale distribu-
tion and getting the v/holesalers* salesmen interested. Aside from that
it is easy sailing,
3, Equipment - Old but in excellent condition—claimed to be as good as
ever and of a verj.'- slov/ly changing type,
4, Capacity - Could handle ZC^o more business vriLth present equipment, but do
not care to grow into a large quantity producing concern. Prefer to re-
main reasonably snail and stress qualitjr,
5, Competition - There is none v/orth mentioning. The product remains as it
has existed, al?/ays a specialty product v;ith no direct competition. The
nearest would be the s^voater jerkin manufactiorers. One small competitor
--Robinson I: Company—has started a little business in competition,
Robinson has been able to get the same stitch in the cloth, birt not the
same quality. His competition is of no importance and he is not recog-
nized by the trade,
6, Company Affiliations - National Association of Ilanufacturers
,
Associated Indxxstries,
Springfield Chamber of Commerce.
7, I'erger Attit^Jide - Hot connected with nor have they considered connection
••.ith any merger or consolidation,
8, Raw ITaterial Costs - Only the regular ups end doT/ns of cotton end wool
affeot these costs and this factor is second.ary in importance
9, Labor Cost Trend - Cost per unit of output trends doivnvvard because of
increased efficieno;'- of machinery and better operation,
10, Otvnership - Family ovmed,—!.!r, Jones, his Toother and his sister's es-
tate are sole ovmers,
11, Inventory - Average about $70,000 finished goods; $10,000 raw and in
process.
12, Balance Sheet - Consolidated balance sheet for past three years follows:

Dooeinber 31, 1927
Capital Stock |125,000.00
S\urplus 4,345.43
Cash $120,062.42
Machinery 22,339,00
larrrentory 19,507.96
Factory 15,970.33
Tax Reserve 10,000,00
Dividend Reserve 40,000,00
Accounts Receivable 12,790.48
Accounts Payable 12,324.76
$191,670.19 $191,670.19
* * *
Deoenber 31, 1928
Capital Stock |125,000.00
S\irplus 4,577.05
Cash $106,587.97
Kaohinery 22,117.48
Factor;/- 16,451.2^
Inventory 21,594.51
Tax Reserve 12,000.00
Dividend Reserve 33,750.00
Accounts Receivable 24,141.72
Accounts Payable 15,675,85
$191,002.90 $191,002,90
* * *
Deceaiber 31, 1921
Capital Stock $125,000,00
Surplxis 1,929.73
Cash $104,848,54
Machinery 24,435,53
Factory 16,114.75
Inventory 20,957,61
Tax Reserve 10,000,00
Dividend Reserve 40,000,00
Accounts Receivable 20,128.67
Accounts Payable 9,555.47
1186,485,20 $186,485,20
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13» Sales by States - Total sales for 1929 viere 0366,000. These sales
are "broken do^vn "by states in dozens covering the four past years:
1925 1926
~~~~~
1927 1928 1929
California 11 Doz, 56
Colorado 4 Doz. 9 Doz, 27 Doz, 115 59
Connect ic\rt 228 205 223 245 226
Illinois 211 428 457 732 954
Indiana 130 120 115 118 135
Io"5va 228 195 230 254 529
Kansas 29 28 52
Kentucky 33
Maine 341 272 281 354 378
Uaryland 62 103 133 71 165
Massachusetts 3969 4142 3846 3242 3125
Michigan 315 215 212- 303 314
Minnesota 2 273 307 515
Missouri 15 5 17 26 77
llebraska 1 13 9 38
Jlew Jersey 668 359 330 259 422
Ilev/ York 1914 1569 1790 1470 1879
Ohio 338 167 198 211 572
Oregon 1 10 2 13
Pennsylvania 1324 1240 1292 1137 1267
Tennessee 33
W;ah 15 14
".'ashington 2
'
65 59 51
Vie St Virginia 44 43- 17 39 99
'.Tisoonsin 40 13 42 55 184
14, Selling Costs - Direct selling expense for 1929 amounted to only §2,000
about 6/l0 of one percent of net sales. Advertising and selling cosibined
amounted to about 4% of net sales,
15. Copies of letterhead, advertising and billheads attached to original
report.

THE PRODUCT
I, Produots - Beach jackets including the cloth for same. Ho other
products are made. Another product is in the experimental stage,
but vd.ll not be put into the line for ajiother year or more, if at
all. It is not to be considered a part of the picture at this time
and prefer to ignore it entirely,
2, Changes in Product - InproTed the quality as much as possible and have
made minor changes in style. Hade 2 ounces to the yard heavier than
formerly.
3, lapst Popular Products - Styles L-5, L-6, and L-7 are aboxrfc evsn in
sales. They aj*e the older and therefore profit by long tiiae promotion.
Style L-9 is a fairly recent addition,
4, Patents and Trademarks - Although they announce on their letterheads
'^Sole Ovmer of all machinery, patents, rights, and trademarks for the
manufacture of Jones Beach Jaclrot", no patents on machinery, process
or product are nox^ effective, having run their time.
All four cuts as sh^wn in literature are registered as trsuiemarks.
5« Distinotivenes
5
- Product is entirely distinctive and a specialty type
of garment including the cloth from -.vhich it is made,
6, Life of Product - One to twelve years, depending entirely upon use.
Have had some i-nrite in sa^njog "IJy jacket v/hich I bought 15 years ago
is about v;orn out," The average farmer -/ill get about 3 years', and
a truck driver 1 year's wear,
7, Selling Price Clieuages - Really none - almost stable,
8, Seasong.l Influence - Compaiij-'s sales are greatest in February, March,
April, Sepfcember, October and ITovember. Retail sales are greatest in
iTovember, December and Januarj'",
9, Returned Goods - Practicallj'- nothing, A maxinvm v;ould be about thj:^e
dozen a year and usually retxirned because of faults in the snap
fasteners.
10, Selling Points - '.'.'armth; snug fit; non-shrinking • long ivear; non-
stretchingj special cloth; v.-ill not rip, ravel or tear; main points
stressed to dealers are; good profit and repeats,
II, Common Objections to Purchase - T!.oTja Icnovm e3ccept that they are too
•warm ifor some parts of the country,
12, Spoilage - Plant spoilage less than three dozen per year out of a pro-
duction of approxiiaate ly 12,000 dozen.
13, Fashion or Style - Not a big influence, simply a •vwrlcing man's or
sportsman's gainent bought because of utility.
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THE L2VRKET
1, Sxteirb of Territory - Entire United States,
2# I.jaxket Grouping - Betr-zeen 80^0 and 9C^. of sales in tovnas of 5,000
or under. Sales in large cities negligible excepb in ITew Englarjd
and llev/ York City#
3« Purohasers - Almost entirely "bought by raen - a very smll number
bought as gifts aroi.md Christmas.
4# Factors Limiting I.Iarket - lOiov/ of none. Even vjhen busirjess is con-
sidered bad oui' sales stay up v/ell» Only limiting factor to the
business as !,!r. Jones and !.5r. Arnold see it is getting jobber sales-
Eien interested,
5, Market Indices - ITe-Tsr have found one, '".father is the main barometer
of' sales, ''."iarm Tveather or ivarm "spells" affect sales in jackets
exactly as is true in furs.

DISTRIBUTION
1, Sales Organization - I.lr. L, P, Arnold is sales manager and along vdth
I.Ir. Jones constitrutes the entire soles force. The product is mostly
sold by direct pjail. It is -thought that 95% of any given j^ear's sales
v/ould oome in vdthout personal approach, but this v.ould not be true
if trade v/ere rjeglected personally over a longer period of time. I-tr.
Arnold goes out into the field a great deal to stimulate the jobbers.
2, Sales or I^ket Surveys - ITone made.
3, Territories - ITo restricted sales or exclusive jobbers of anjr kind but
do pick jobbers carefully.
4, Sales Offices - Eome office only,
5, Sales Channels - Sold only to sholesalers and jobbers, 3Tiostly clothing
jo^^ers,
6, Jobbers - Have 120 jobbers, none of \i5iom are exclusive. These run.
about parallel vdth population distribution, IJo intention of doing
away vdth jobbers,
7, Dealer T^'pes - llostly inediutr. grade clothing stores,
8, Size of Average Sale - 80 dozen.
9, Larger Accounts - Individual jobbers and locations:
1, Boston $10,000
2, " 15,000
3, " 30,000
4, " 12,000
5, IJew York City 20,000
6, Paterson 15,000
7, lanneapolis 8,000
8, St, Paul 8,000
9, Chicago 11,000
10, " 7,000
11, ITorth Adams 8,000
12, Troy 8,500
13, Albany 5,000
14. Portland
15. Philadelphia
16. 'Torcester
17. Hartford
18. Pittsburgh
19. Portland
20. Shippensburg
21. Dubuque
22. Detroit
23. Rockford, 111
24. Scranton
25. Altoona
26. Des Moines
$ 4,000
7,500
15,000
5,000
3,000
3,600
4,700
5,000
3,500
4,500
4,500
4,300
4,500
10, Profit for Dealer - Averages 33 l/3^ on retail as list.
11, Profit for Jobber - Averages 24^ on retail as list.
12, Retail Price Control - Retail price set by retailer, Jones suggest
resale but do not advertise it. Troubled very little by price
cutting and refuse to sell to jobber v/ho insists on selling to price
cutting retailers,
13» Sales Helps - Folders to both jobbers and retailers, broadsides to
dealers, one letter a year to dealers (about 12,000 set out in
September), show cards and sample folder to jobber salesmen, (See
exhibits,
)
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14. TTarehouse Stocks - 13one carried.
15» Active AccoTjmts - 120.
16. Large vs. Small Aoco\mts - Both handled in same v/ay.
17. Sales T.bnager in Field - About 4 months each year. Practically entire
$2,000 of' sales expense is for this travel,
18. Jobher - Dealer Incentives - Do not give any other than regular margins.
Do not believe in quantity disooionts and claim they are not needed.
19. Prospect Lists - Have aboixt 30,000 altogether on lists. Of these 15%
8Lre rated as active and 85% as prospective dealers. This list is of
cotirse retail. Also liave a small list of prospective jobbers gathered
from various soxirces,
20. Quotas - llone,
21. Terms - F.O.B. oars Springfield, 2^ 10 days 30 net, rdth no quantity
discounts or differentials,
22. l:an.ufaot\irer*s Turnover - 2^ times on capital of $125,000.
23. Credit Losses - Absolutely negligible, only $40 in 1S28, but got stuck
aboixt $600 in 1929, Quite unusual to lose $100 in a year,
24. Ch^in and Hail Order Sales - ITone.
25. Advance Orders - In March may have as many as six months ehead. Generally
catch up -.vith orders about October 15 and begin rtmning on -p^iat comes in.
In 1929 could not catch up vdth orders \nitil December 5th, Price lists
go o\it in Janu8.ry. If business is good may be sold up to October 15 by
the 1st of February.

ADVSRTISiro
!• Purpose of Present Advertising - To gain retail distribution.
2. i^dia Used - Direct mail and magazines. Practically all mgazine
ad"7ertising is nm in October, Hovember and December, each advertise-
ment being 55 lines one coluinn. In Hunter - Trader and Outdoor Life
and Recreation, 55 lines are run in each issue. Magazines used are
as folloiTs
:
Farm Journal
Successful Faming
Farm and Fireside (covmtry Home)
Dairy Fanner
IJew Breeders Gazette
American Agricultiirist
Hoard's Dairymen
Riiral New Yorker
Miiahigan Farmer
Pennsylvania FaarTner
Nebraska Farmer
Kansas City Star
National Sportsman
Hunter-Trader-Trapper
Outdoor Life and Recreation
'Wisconsin Agriculturist
Vfallaces Farmer & lov.a Horcesteeui
3. Time Advertised - 23 years.
4. Appropriations - Averaged about §10,000 for past 5 years.
5. Results - Vfell satisfied with results obtained.
6. Direct ITail Experience - Ver^r good. Tried one campaign in naddle-.Test
ej?jd increased sales there 115^ in one yeo.r.
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THE COMPAIIY
We desire to*ii»ke but two recoirmendations r.dth reference to
the corapany itself or its organization;
(a) One is that you continue yovr present policy of competing upon
a quality hasis rather than trading down, and that this in fu-
ture be definitely adhered to as one of the major policies of
the companj,'-,
(b) The second is in the form of a \mrning. Because of the fact
that your patents have expired and are no longer of value as a
protection, vie deem it urgent that you take every precaution
to retain your leadership and consumer preference, which are
now your only protection against competition. ITaturally you
have an advantage over any new concerns because of your long-
established reputation, but aggressive tactics to assure the
continued existence of this leadership are more necessary than
ever to you nov;, '"hile it is generally an advantage to any
concern to be in such a position as not to be unduly influenced
by competitor tactics, v;e feel that it is in keeping with your
changing position to be decidedly alert as to any new concerns
entering your field. As an instance, we are informed that
Robinson & Company have become decidedly active in the North-
west. Your sales records show little activity in this district.

THE PRODUCT
L 'Ve suggest that jnou haire designed a distiucti-ro trademark
which not only should be put on a label in the neck of the jackets,
perhaps as a hanger strap, but should also be placed on yoTir letter and
billheads, as well as all publicity and packages. The use of this trade-
mark Tfould necessitate sone change in the design of your present letter
and billheads, but need not be so radical as to lose their present
identity. Your present trademarks, one for each style of jacket, do not
lend themselves v/ell to the many uses which could be made of a more dis-
tinctive emblem, ajad due to the fact that there are fo\ir different marks
they lose somer/hat in respect to memory and recall values. V!e believe
that the design can be made to center arotxnd or suggest Jones and its
men^ry value, descriptiveness and distinctiveness can be made quite
valuable to ;''0u.
iiny effort spent in impressing this new trademark thoroughly
in the minds of your dealers and customers will repay you many fold,
especially in case competitors begin to enter the field,
2. T'amrth should be your primary consumer selling point, while
snugness and freedom of movement should be used to back it up consistently.
This idea of warmth should also be the central theme of all your adver-
tising, while snugness and freedom of movement are thorotighly impressed
as secondary appeals. Other selling points can, of course, be used but
always the prominence should be given those named here.
3. Since v/anrrfch and snugness are your main ammunition, we con-
sider it advisable to give careful consideration to what w© believe would
add greatly to these appeals — bookless fasteners or zippers. This
fastener would give you practically a wind-proof jacket, in addition to
an increased degree of snugness. Since yotir returns are nearly all because

of defeotire fastecers, althoiigh that problorx is small, this fastener -.vould
tmdoubtedly do away vdth even these,
UndouTrbedly some of your custoraers would still prefer snap fasten'
ers, but -sre see no difficulty in allovdng their choice and vie believe that
the hookies s fastener vrill increase the desirability' of your product to
many. They are already quite acceptable to hunters and aviators.

THE VJiMET
!• It is our impression that you are now selling almost
entirely to a man's market and that your jackets are mde only in men's
sizes. Vfe ask that you give careful consideration to the possibilities
afforded in a "boy's market. If you v;ere to make these jackets for hoys
from 12 years up, 7/e belie-\re you could increase the density of your mar-
ket quite considerably and quite profitably for the follovdng reasons
:
a) Boys are outdoors usually much more than most
men, therefore they need vra.mifch.
b) Boys are eucfcremely active, therefore they need
freedom of movement and snugness in garments,
c) In country'- districts v/here the distance to
schools is great and v/inter's cold finds many
of the larger boys dressing plainly but for
warmth,
d) Your jackets would have special appeal to great
n\inibers of boy htinters and trappers, as ivell as
to farm boys,
e) The zipper idea v/ould. have a special appeal to
this type of market,
f ) The boy market is a market easily and cheaply
reached and one which has the advantage of ma-
turing into a man's market as the years go by.
2« TVe notice no sales in Alaska, IThy is this? It should
prove an excellent market, especially the inland portion where it is
quite cold. Distribution could be obtained entirely through direct
mail methods e.nd the combination rail-water shipping should not prove
too burdensome in freight rates,
3, Although you have made no sales in Vermont and New Hampshire,
we assume that you reach these states to some extent at least through
Massachusetts and I'aine jobbers. V/e find it much more difficult to ex-
plain away the fact that you shov/ no sales in a very considerable terri-
tory vjhere winters are cold and where farmers and ranchmen should consti-
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tute a logical consumer market. These states are Uorth Dakota, South Dakota,
Mbxrbana, "doming and Idaho. "Te are well aware of the fact that good jo'bhers
are fev/and far between in this territory. If dependable jobbers cannot be
reached here we suggest going direct to dealers, entirely through direct
mail methods,
4, "^Te are thorovighly convinced, after a territorial analysis of
your sales, that your market in most states has only been scratched,
Massachusetts took last year 5,125 dozen, while llichigan, of about equal
value as a market for your product, onljr took 314 dozen or l/lO as much,
IKiine, v/hich is worth much less potentially to you than Tfisconsin, has
nore than t^/ioe the sales. New Jersey offers much less of a potential
market to you than does Ohio, yet Ohio shows less sales. This, of course,
suggests spotty distrib'jtion xvhich v/e believe can be remedied by concen-
trating on the better territories and definitely going after more outlets.
5, Since women are getting decidedly out-door-minded and more
of then go out for camping each year, we are inclined to believe there
are possibilities in this direction, Yle are fully aware of the fact,
however, that it v/ould entail going through somewhat different channels
to reach them on any large soale» We suggest that the possibilities be
carefully analyzed.
/
DISTRIBUTION
!• "^Te are thoroughly in agreement v/ith your present method of
distribution and belieire your only logical outlst, where dependable and
recognized ones can be found, is the jobber, V'e, however, believe that
definite steps should be taken to cover North Dakota, South Dakota, Ifon-
tana, T^oming and Idaho, and if dependable jobbers cannot be found v/e
advise going direct to the dealers. The essential factor is that this
territory should show sales. Aside from a coMition such as this we
advise absolute support of and cooperation with the jobber and aggressive
efforts to add to your present group of approxinately 120,
2« You are to be coiiipliiaenfced upon attaining an average sale
of 80 dozen largely by direct laail, and also upon securing and keeping
accounts of the caliber vjhich you outlined to us. This is not only a
tribute to your good management, but a tribute to your jobbers coid your
product as vrell,
S« T7e would suggest that until more thorough jobber coverage
is secured L!r, Arnold spend approKiarately he.lf his time in the field,
as it is especially desirable to visit personally jobbers who ai^ de-
sired as outlets. Key retail outlets or potential outlets should also
be visited when possible, but usually v/ith the knowledge and "consent"
of the jobber,
4* Your sales set-up does not favor the establishment of
quotas, as jobbers cennot be controlled to any degree whatever and no
close supervision is possible.
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ADVERTISIIJG
1« Your oonsttrasr advertisiiig media are well chosen so far as
oonoeras your fanner and sportsmen market with the following exceptions
of exbreiaely thin farm paper coverage:
Indieina
Ohio
New England
Pacific Northwest
To remedy this condition we advise the use of small space in
the following farm papers:
Indiana Farmer's Guide
Ohio Farmer
New Englard Homestead
Pacific Northwest Farm Trio
To reach the railroad man ivo advise the following:
Railroad Trainman
Railway Maintenance of Way Employees Journal
2, We feel that it would he inadvisable to attempt to reach
aviators, truckmen and woodsmen throxigh magazine or trade paper adver-
tising other thsui that already outlined,
3. Although we believe the foregoing to be a necessary part
of your advertising, we believe the backbone of it should be direct
mail. This applies alike to jobbers, dealers, and in a restricted sense
to consumers. You already have a list of 30,000 dealers which can be
supplemented from time to time from jobbers who are willing to cooperate
with you. Prospective jobbers can be reached and considerably influenced
through continuous and regular mailings, even though they be simple and
inexpensive pieces. So far as the consumer is concerned, direct mail
would be restricted to select lists, such as those which can be furnished
by the sportsmen and railroad magazines. Lists of licensed aviators could
also be xised.

The dealer and jo'b'ber mailings should go out one each month
regularly to a adected or primary list, and one every tvio months to a
secondary list,
4, 7/e advise the use of larger space for the months of October
and Noveiriber in the three larger farm papers of national circulation:
Farm Journal
Successful Faming & Dairy Farmer
Farm & Fireside (Country Home)
5, Instead of running 55 lines, one column, in every issue of
Hunter-Trader -Trapper and Outdoor Life & Recreation, vie v/ould advise
rxanning 25 to 30 lines for all months except October, November and Decem-
ber in National Sportsmian and Outdoor Life & Recreation, In the October,
November and December issues 150 lines, one column, or 75 lines, two
columns, should be run. This would not increase yotir total lineage, but
we believe would increase its effectiveness, Hunter-Trader-Trapper could
then be cut to four issues — September, October, November and December--
vdth 100 lines, one column, or 50 lines, two columns.
In the event that the zipper idea meets v/ith yotir approval, -m
would build at least a portion of the advertising around the inbroduction
of this new feature to Jones Beach Jackets — not neglecting to mention
in every advertisement the fact that the jacloets vjould be still obtain-
able with the customary fasteners. It must not be overlooked that a
large portion of yovx potential customers are extremely conservative, and
not inclined to change readily. Nevertheless, the advantages of zipper
fasteners are so easily demonstrated that thJ-s novel feature would put
you a juap ahead of all competition, and create sales on a broader scale
then ever before.
The fact that your average sale is 80 dozen is an excellent
demonstration of the value of direct mail advertising for your particular
specialty. This average is largely due to direct mail promotion work, '"e

highly reconmend that a plan of nailings he v;orked out, with mailing
inaterial as follows
:
1) Two series of sales letters to dealers, designed
for consecutiTe use, mailed at regular intervals.
The first series directed to dealers now hejidling
your line, but not in representative volume. The
second series directed to those v/ho do not now
handle the line,
2) A series of letters to jobbers in territories not
being adequately developed at present.
3) An attractively designed folder, illustrating all
models and describing the nany advantages of Jones
Beach Jackets, for distribution to consumers, both
in response to inquiries from advertisements and
through the trade. The same circular, with a sep-
arate price and discoxmt sheet, can be used in
circularizing the trade,
4) A letter to prospects, to be sent in answer to in-
quiries, giving nsraes of dealers in their vicinity
and promoting the line,
5) A colorful broadside . to be mailed out to the trade,
all over the country, at the opening of the fall
drive for business.
6) A series of two mailings to go out to prospects who
write in from territories v/here there is no dealer.
This series designed to sell the line direct to the
consumer,
"We have already mentioned the desirability of designing a
distinctive trademark, to be used on all items, and to appear in all
literature used by the companj'-.
You also v/ill benefit by the creation of a new display card
for cotmter use by the trade — using color — and about the same size
as the present card. Other products in the dealer's store, competing
for the prospect's attention, are featured with colorful display ma-
terial, A black-and-white di55play card is at a tremendous disadvantage
As for the publication advertising . in periodicals previously
mentioned, vre want to emphasize the importance of using adequate space
and frequency of appearance to maintain yotir present position of leader
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ship and consumer preference. By this w© do not mean doubling or tripling
sizes of individual advertisenonts — merely careful planning of schedules
and sizes to nake the utmost in effectiveness from the money appropriated
for this purpose. By so doing, you not only win the cooperation of the
trade and obtain direct leads, you do these things as ivell:
1» Discourage the entrance of competition stronger
than your present competitor into your field.
2. Retain your position of leadership in the business.
3. Attract jobbers and dealers not now selling your line.
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T^ERIDIAN CLOCK COIvIPAFjr
THE COIvIPAEY
1, Balance Sheets for 1927, 1928, 1929 attached.
2, Profit ajod Loss statement aa of October 31, 1929 to follov/,
3, The ntonber of manufacturers in the industry has not changed appreciably
v/ithin the last five years except for the electric clock iranufaoturers and
their increasing activities which are cutting into Meridian sales,
Ansoriia dropped out recently,
4, History of Company - T5eridian Clock Co:npany, on outgrovrtih of the Thomaston
Clock Company. Names T^as changed in 1897, The clock business in United
States began i-dth TliomfJ-s Harlan in 1773, He cane over on the famous
tea psjrty ship, Joe Eastman put the v;atoh type of escapement in a
striking clock in 1886, The company has suffered no financial difficul-
ties, no bankruptcies or reorganizations,
^« Exeovrbives - President, Treasurer and General l.lianager: James C, Jackson
Vice-President and Sales lismager; IvaT, Anderson *
Vice-President ©Jid Production Manager: Charles Sylvester
Assists-nt Treasurer: Joseph T'oCollogh
Kb evidence of friction among executives,
6, Company Affiliations - Hone.
7« Subsidiaries - In 1905 started the Th.omaston Clock Company to put out a lo\i
priced automobile clook. This company is still oivned,
8, Relation of Compary to Industry'" *3 Volume - I/ess than one-lialf of 1% of the
industry^s vo Itcne
,
9, State of Equipment - I.Iach of it very old but vjell cared for. The plant is
pov.'ored "by an old gas engine. The company has several times considered
electrification but their gas rates are very reasonable, I.Iuch of mchinerj'-
•very delicate. Factory building small and only in a fair state,
10, Ratio of Present Voltcne to Capacity - 50^,
11, Raw Material Costs - Yery little fluctuation and not an important consid-
eration,
12, Labor Cost Trend. - Ho changes have taken place during the last five years
so far as rates per hour are concerned but per man hoxir production has been
considerably increased due to improved methods and machines thus giving a
lo^^er labor cost per unit of product, IKen who have spent 30 to 55 years
on the most delicate operations and adjustments can be readily proc\ired
and held at maximum wage of to sf^O per week,
13, Advantages over Competitors - Hone except quality. In fact the labor cost
per itnit produced v/ill run much higher than most competitors because imiiy
parts are individually cut and. finished to secure high quality, v.'hile they
ore stamped and machined by com.petitors. The lov/er cost is sacrificed to
qttality and the quality standards are so high that there are really no
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direct competitors in the same quality field, Elgin o-nd 'Taterbiiry
are neai^est competitors,
14, Conpetition Conspiousness - Executives show no traces of rmdue competi-
tor consciousness,
15, Inventor;;,'' - Company keeps a very snail inventorj^ in finished goods but
a fairly heavy one in oases and parts or semi-finished goods. The
total inventory for 1928 v/as ahout §140,000 and is aboirfc the same for
this year*

TIE PHODUCT
The product is composed of three distinct lines, making up the per-
centages of total volume as shor/n belotT:
a) Regular consur>er line going tlirough retailers 60^
h) Ship and jracht models going to builders largely 25%
c) Special liovenents sold direct to Manufacturers 15%
For individual items see Iferidian catalogue furnished us.
Comparison v/ith Competitors - on;
a) Price - higher.
b) Design and Style thotight to be better, more artistic but fairly
conservative,
o) Packaging and Packing - about the sarae,
d) Quality - higher - for same quality of goods have competitors
licked on costs ar^d prices.
e) Sizes - greater rejrige, for instance j one inodel may be made in
four sizes.
Selling Points -
a) Quality
b) Aocia*ao3/
o) Long Life
d) Clocks run in any position - in fact often started v;hen shipped
and arrive running,
CoiT3?.on Objections to Purchase -
a) Consumers - kno^v of rione except price.
b) Dealers - slov/ turnover, trend tov/ard electric clocks, not
enough nev/ models. Dealers seem fairly well satisfied v/ith
discounts.
Fashion Influence - Increasing in importance. Usually causes very little
loss, but jes-r ago last Spring cut out 75 slov/ moving pieces.
Designing - Some designed by outside designers, sot^ designed by ovm
designers, Soii'e frankly copied.
Life of Product - Don*t really know. Haven^t been in business long
enough to test life, A clock sold in 1897 does not even shov/ wear on
its pinions. Ilr, Jackson shov/ed me one clock badly burned, rrhich
went throtigh the San Francisco earthquake and fire and only required
a few minor parts to put it back in running order.
Patent Situation - Company has no patents or patent protection. The
latest pateirt Seld vras on ships bells models and has run out. All other
features are the same as have been made in the industry for about 150
years.
Plant Spoilage - Huns high due to insistence on high quality standards -
about 10^ of materials purchased perhaps.
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10. ProduQ-b Changes - IJon© in recent years except minor details and case
designs.
11« Proposed Products - Considering a line of electric clocks to be Ifenanond
motored. Have at various times considered bringing out rjodels of their
regular line in balcelite cases but have decided it v;ould decrease pres-
tige,
12, Price Changes - In recent years no change in prices for the line in
general but prices on individual pieces h-av© boon adjusted since the
installation of a cost system. Some prices Tiere raised, some lowered.
On one outstanding model being sold at around $50 it ms fo iind that
a severe loss vms taken on each sale. The price v/as raised to s^75 and
the sales immediately jumped. It had previously been a vBvy slovf item.
Cat, #164.
13, Service Problems - None. Aity qualified v/atchmaker can give all the re-
quired service.
1
THE lARKET
Territorial Extent - Most of sales conceirbrated in the following states:
a) llevf York
b) Massachusetts
c) Penns7/-lvania
d) Ohio
e) Illinois
TvTo aocoimts in IJeiv York City take about ^)50,000 "rolurne for year, ivhile
the v/hole South (south of "'ashington) v/ill not talce a total of 05,000.
The Eiarket is largely restricted to families of high purchasing pov/er
desirous of unusually fine goods. The cheapest clock of the line re-
tails at C40,00.
Llarket Grouping - I'arket almost entirely lorban and laainly centered in the
large cities. The snail cities are cultivated only slightly and that hy
nail. Total sales by mail are substantial but not large and made up of
a) Fill-ins from larger cities.
b) Orders from cities and dealers not reached by personal
effort.
Active Accounts - About 200 retailers.
Uen aal "brten Purchasers - I!r. Anderson states that about half or a little
more are sold to^ nen. "T^out 60^ to 65^^ are sold for men.
Limiting Factors - Price for Quality.
Thinness of market in most sections.
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DISTRIBUTIOIT
1, Sales Organization - I£r« Anderson is the Sales IS^.nacer and the only
direot salesman. He travels ".'est to Buffalo and Pittsburgh, south
to V.'ashington, selliEg only to Jevvelry and ISxrine Trade.
Special ino-Tements are sold nostly by LIr, Jackson.
Remaining Sections handled through two jobbers and tivo eacolu-
si"TO distributors.
2. Predosiinanb Outlet - Retail Jevrelers. Very little departinent store
business.
3* Jobbers - T\"o in romber . One located in llevr York and one in Philadel-
piiia. Both sell only to small dealers and are not allovred to approach
the larger accotints. These jobbers are not given exclusive contracts
or rights.
These jobbers are both clock jobbers instead of regular jerrelry
jobbers and carry competing clocks.
The jobber is not considered important and all dealers are sold
direct in the northeastern section of the United States (thick market)
and through tr/o exclusive distributors in the thin mrket sections.
No outlets are or-med or controlled by the company.
4, Sxolusive Distributors - Two in number, one located in Chicago and one
in San Francisco. Tliese distributors are full line wholesalers who
can completely equip a jewelry store from, counters to stock.
5» Distributor ?:argins -
a) Exclusive Distributors - 40 and 17i- off list (retail)
b) Jobber Discount
1) ll&vf York - 40 and 10
2) Philadelphia 40 and 17%
o) Dealer Discount - 40
6* Stock Centers - Chicago Distributor carries stocks in:
a) Chicago
b) Kansas City
o) Birmingham
d) St. Paul
Seji Francisco distributor carries stocks in:
a) San Francisco
b) Los Angeles
o) Seattle
Stocks fairly complete but there are not even retail stocks carried in
all of the 100,000 population cities. In the South the company has
never been able to get the dealers to stock goods. Likevdse Canbridge
and "brcester vdll not stock adequately because of nearness, in these
two cases, of course.
7, Dealer Re -Orders - A few dealers have a perpetual inventor'/', reordering
stock as solcl. This is exceptional. A great many fill-ins received
by mail.
8. Standard and !.3jiinium Stocks - Have no ararangem.ents or special inducements
to encourage.
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9m Price Ctittii^ - Very little trouble duo to class of dealers sold and
class of consumers buying,
10, Credit Losses - None - All good pay - l/2 of 1% accounts receivable
over 60 days old,
11 • Sales liEuiager in Field - In field great part of time,
12, Routing - Covers once a month follov/ing route:
a) "brcester f ) Pittsburgh
b) Springfield g) VJashington
o) Albair^r h) Philadelphia
d) Syracuse i) New York
e) Buffalo
Mditional trips taking in New York and Philadelphia, making visits
there only txio v/eeks apart. Someone from the factory calls on Chicago
four times each year. San Francisco man conies East in Spring.
13» Retail Calls per '.eek - I'r* Anderson claims his last trip is represen-
tative. In 7 v/orking days he made 41 calls.
14. Call Reports - I.'«uie daily covering all calls and results. These reports
are c^hecked by Mr. Jackson.
15. Transportation - Entirely by train.
16» Sales Equipsnt - !,!ostly literat^Jire . Occasionally use a sample line
trtxnk. btherv/ise usually carry one model at a time. Also carry cata-
logues and price lists.
17. Compensation Ilethods - Salary and commission but no quotas, bonuses or
penalties. I.!r. Anderson also an ovmer in the business. Receives no
additional commission for nev/ accounts.
18. Leads - mostly direct inquiry and solicitation. Very fev/ miscellaneous
leads.
19. Other Contact I.fen - None except Ift*. Jackson.
20. Sales Voluirie - (net)
1925 s^230,000
1926 288,000
1927 281,000
1928 246,000 Neither executive could ac-
1929 (11 months) 236,500 count for the declines in 1927 and
1929 (Estimated total) 260,000 1928. These declines vrere propor-
tionate in all tliree lines.
21. Seasonal Influence - Best months (in order)
December
Noveinber
October
nay
June
'Torst month
July

22. A-T^rage S ale - Has dropped off in keeping vn.th the general tendenoj'-
t'oAvard hiaiid-to -inouth buying. The average sale is estimated at about
$200.00.
23. Dealer Tvimover (Jeiwler) A-rorage between 1% and 2.
24. Sales Costs - Have decreased slightly. How run 7-^ on net sales.
Sales costs include the follo"5ving:
Travel Expense
Salary
Advertising
Ho general overhead is appor-bionod to sales and no part of LJr. Jackson*
salary is charged bo sales costs.
25. Terras - Z% 10: 30 net. Sone allov/ed to pay 10th follordiig month. ITo
quantity discounts. All sales F«0«3. oars Boston.
26. Dealer Helps - Tvio small booklets, cuts and bronze dealer sign,
(no recognized dealers)
27. Chain and IJail Order Sales - ITone,
28. Installment Flans - Ifoae,

ADVERTISING
Purpose at Present - To impress idea of quality and distiiJotion,
Very Ixttle done nt all novi,
2» T'fedia - Previous to October 1927 used smll space lacking distinction,
trade papers, with some direct mail. Have r-jn this semi-classified
space for several years.
October 1927 to May 1928 ran a campaign costing 010,000 in the
Nast Group and narine or nautical papers. They staggered their adver-
tisements in the Quality Magazines the saoTie advertisement appearing in
each of the three papers - full pages. The nairbical papars used
included
:
a) I^Sarine Engineering
h) Ibtor Boating
c) Sportsman
Since Llay 1928 have used no space exoepb one or tv/o small adverbise-
laonts in nautical papers. Have done very little direct mail and a
little trade paper v/ork.
3. Appropriations - Have no v/ay of arriving at. 3fforts more or less
flash pan st^^le. Have spent only ;";1561 to date in 1929 and total
v/ill not rvm over ^2600 for the year, confined to catalogues ojid cir-
culars, (catalogues should be charged to selling expense)
4
.
Displays - Both I.ir. Jackson and ISr. Anderson feel that their displays
or exliibits have been the most profitable of their efforts. These
made at ITev; York and Boston IJbtor Boat Shov/s.
5. Relation to Distribution - Both executives feel their efforts in
national advertising were largely vra.sted due to lack of distribution.
They are in a quandary as to v:hat they should do and are xvondering
espeoiall:;- if it v;ould not prove profitable to advertise but restrict
their efforbs bo local advertising through and \7ith the dealer.

PROBLEi'fS
In ansv/er to the question, "'.iTiat is your one greatest problem?", the
answer of both executives was the one to be expected, "Selling."
Under Selling, both felt that the greatest problem was getting the
dealer to keep ample stocks. How can vre get dealers to carry a
representative stockj
Both stated there was no production problem.
How shall we advertise, if at all?
Vibuld it pay us to consign goods to dealers?
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THE COIiPANY
!• You are handicapped mth an exbremely heavy per vonlt over-
head charge -while operating on your present 505^ of capacity basis. Vie
"believe that tliis 50^' loss of production capacity can be conpletely ab-
sorbed in approximately three yeQ.rs. In so doing the per imit cost of
such items as indirect labor, heating, lighting, power, caretaking and
office salaries, vdll be considerably decreased. Other charges against
each unit will- also be reduced to some extent giving you a choice of
three courses
:
a) The sane product at the sane price vdth a
better profit.
b) A better product at the sane price vdth
the same profit.
o) The sane product vdth a better dealer mar-
gin and the sanie profit to yoiirselves.
2« Every effort should be made to reduce yovu* inventory. An
inventory of approximately 0140,000 on a •'ii52 60 ,000 annual volume is, vre
feel, entire I7/ out of line. You have already expressed a similar con-
viction in answer to our inquiry and state that you hope to decrease
inventory to .^75,000. "7e believe your sales can be increased to
0300,000 on a 075,000 inventory.
3. TJe suggest that electrification of your plant be given
careful consideration along with a rearrangement of your machinery,
which vdll decrease the amount of crossing and re-crossiiig of your
intra-plant transportation lines, thus approaching as nearly as possible
straight line production. T7e are advised that electrification would,
among other advantages, slightly decrease your fire instirance rate.

4* Te are convinced that you are not unduly conpetitor oon-
scious. TTe consider this a point of strength and the basis of origin-
ality v;ith reference to both product design and company policies.
5. ".'fe urgently recoroiDend that at least one more salesman be
employed. His recompense should be:
a) Bare liring salary
b) Plus a coramission on sales
c) Plus a bonus for sales above quota
d) Bonus for opening minimum stock accounts
(See Distribution)
This salesman rdll be considered further under Distribution.
Tfe shall be glad to intervie-v7 likely prospects if you should desire.
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THE PRODUCT
!• Wo look vdth favor upon your proposed adoption of the
Haumond raotor under the follovdng conditions
:
(a) Provided that you can get a raininum contract covering
metal cases for a period of two y©€u:s, preferably
three.
(b) Provided that Haiimond vdll allov; you to put these mo-
tors in silent clocks to be sold at §40 or over. These
to be directly rvin by Hammond motors and sold on a
long margin of profit to meet a high class but semi-
popular demand for electric clocks.
(c) Provided that Hammond ivill also allov; you to use these
motors as vanding motors in your ships bell clocks,
thus allov/ing jov. to profit by the selling point af-
forded in yoxor movements. A minimum of 06O on these
models v;ill be no handicap.
2m vfe thus qualify your adoption of the Hammond motor
because
:
(a) One of joyxc two greatest selling points is the !v5eridian
movement vdth its high degree of acctiracy. A l;feridian
clock directly Hanmond-motored is merely a iJsridian
case.
(b) 'Ye admit the need of electric items in your line. There
is considerable consumer interest v/hich is apt to con-
tinue to grow. Tfe vdsh, hoivever, to see you get an
additional selling point rather than to trade electrifi-
cation for your movement.

(c) It is probable that Eannnond vdll materially reduce
retail prices in the futiare. The effect on your
line should be considered.
3. In our opinion, design is an increasingly important selling
point for clocks, 'Te recornmend that design trends be closely watched and
that your designs carefully confonn to these trends with at least a feiv
items designed by outstanding artists and advertised as such, Anong dis-
criTninating people such as your customers this is much more essential than
for merchandise going to the public at large,
4, At present yotir total volume is composed of three distinct
lines and the percentages shorm belc-v:
a) Regular consumer line 60^
b) Ship and yacht models mostly to builders 25^
c) Special movements to manufacturers 15^
T7e suggest that during the ne:ct three years a conscious effort
be made, vfitliout materially changing the dollar voraoe of eitloer ship
models or special movenents, to reduce the percentage of total sales
going to these tv;o latter outlets as the total sales volume increases,
Tfe -would suggest a percentage distribution at the end of three 7/ears as
fOllOT7S :
a) Regular consumer line 80?^
b) Ship and yacht models 1Z%
c) Special movements 7fo
Tfe make this recommendation because:
(1) Ship and special movement business is highly
com.petitive ^vith a narrow profit margin, as
is nearly alimys the case in selling to the
industrial markets
(2) The consumer market is imich more elastic
than the industrial market for such goods,
(3) Brand consciousness and consumer reference
are much more easily built up in a consumer
market than in industrial markets v/here the
identity'- of your product is largely lost in
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the merchandise of v;hich your product "becones
a part.
(4) A high priced specialty going to a discrimnating
consvuner market can, ivith proper merchandising and
advertising, be endoTOd v/ith an individuality or
personalit?/- v/hich becomes increasingly/- important
to the irxmufacturer as the number of satisfied
customers increases fron yes.r to year, and price
is not a dominating factor.
5, We believe you have the basis for some dignified yet dramatic
selling appeal featuring the long life and durability of yovir product.
(For instance, "vdll r\m in any position", and. the story/- of the San Fran-
cisco earthquake clock.)
6. 'Ve recommend no changes in prices aside from the general one
that every clock should be sold on a basis of cost plus distribution ex-
pense plus a fair profit. '.Te understand that your recently installed
cost accounting system asstires this. V;^ especially advise against price
movements v/hich v/ould cheapen the line.

THE MAiyffiT
1* Tfe belie"70 your logical primary market for personal selling
or direct approach includes practically every one of the cities haring a
population of 100,000 or over, approximately 100 in number. There should
"be one dealer,—the best or as nearly the best as possible in each of
these cities.
2. Your secondary market consists of a number of smaller cities
which should be carefully chosen for their piirchasing power, class of
people, and influence, V.'ith fe^v exceptions, dealers of the highest type
should be cultivated here entirely by mail, assisted by direct mail to
lists of good prospects fiimished by dealers.
3» Vfe have in mind a method by "TOhiich \ve can single out espe-
cially desirable prospects for direct mail approach, thus overcoming to
a great extent yorar very evident handicap of a fairly scattered personal
market.
4. In order to secure the greatest benefit of the influence of
fashion and fashionable people, \ve strongly advise especially aggressive
campaigns in the outstanding fashion centers of the United States. The
desirability of exclusive and distinctive merchandise is alv/ays increased
by having such merchandise v/idely used in these centers, the most influ-
ential of v/hich are
:
a) IS&vj York City
b) Chicago
c) Los Angeles
d) Hollyv/ood
e) Palm Beach

DISTRIBUTION
!• Tie doom it impossible for you to properly cover your
logical market v/ith one man, assuming that you retain an exclusiTe dis-
tributor to handle all territory v/est of a line running north and south
through Houston, Even in this western territory, however, we believe
that a good distributor should get more business out of Los Angeles alone
than it has been possible to date for you to secure in the entire '.".'est.
Z, Your Chicago distributor has a market preempted v/hich is,
if v/e omit ITev; York Cit^/, as rich or richer in possibilities than the
portion of the country you are novi selling direct. Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Michigan are the heart of the United States, not only in a
geographical sense, but as a constimer market as well. In these four
states alone there are 17 cities having populations of 100,000 or more.
In addition, however, you are giving this Chicago distributor 32 other
cities having a population of 100,000 or more, making a total of 49
cities in this class from v^hich the distributor has secured only $42,000
in sales—less than ^1:1,000 per year per large city. This is not even
skimming the cream off your logical market.
3, Tfe suggest that you carefully consider the advantages of
taking over this territory yourself, or as a compromise measxire out
Chicago's territory to include approximately the folloT/ing states:
Illinois, :'risconsin, liinnesota, Iowa, lissouri, Nebraska and Kansas. In
case you take over the entire territorv^ now held by Chicago it could be
handled by two men—one a high type salesman, perhaps the best on your
present distributor's sales force, to take in territory "B" (See map
included). The remainder of the territory could be given to a young but
able junior salesman. This salesman's territory could be that sho^vn on



map as territory "C". Should the Chicago distributor be retainsd in the
territory suggested, the logical location for yovx salesnan to tra-vel
from v/ould probably be Dajrbon and the territory covered r/ould include:
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and 'Testem Pennsylvania,
4, Each salesman, vie believe, should be paid as outlined
under The Company,
5* Each salesman should be definitely routed from the home
office.
6. Daily reports on a simple form to be devised by us should
be required of each salesman.
7. A quota should be set for each salesman and it may even be
found practicable to set quotas for the cities.
8« On the salesman stationed in the Iliddle-"Test , total expenses
for his operation, including desk room, if arn/-, should be set up as a
percentage of his total sales. To encourage keeping expenses dovm, this
salesman should be given a bonus of say 25% of all he saves under the
expense limit set. This salesman should receive commissions only upon
sales in cities covered by him.
9. Your credit losses are negligible and the class of dealer
is stifficienb guarantee that you have no problem there.
10. Your sales costs are extremely low for such a high priced
specialty as you have. In fact vie believe that your total profits can be
greatly increased by increasing this selling cost through carefully bal-
anced advertising as outlined under Advertising.
11. Dealer helps vn.ll be considered under Advertising.

12, As a solution for one of your greatest problems,
—
assiiring representative dealer stocks,
—
vre v/ould not advise shipping
on consignment. Vfe feel that this would tie up too much of your ovm
capital, encourage carelessness on the part of dealers, fail to encourage
active pushing of your line, and that it v/ould not increase your total
sales at a profit.
Instead of consignment stocks v;e believe you v/ill find the
follo-'.Ting outlined arrangement mutually profitable to yourselves arid
your dealers
:
1. A standard miniraun dealer stock should
be carefully chosen from yovir line to
be offered to your dealers. In ^vorking
out the details of this plan vre might
find it best to vary the size of this
minimum stock according to cerbain city
classes.
2. Probably some leev/ay should be allov/ed
the dealer in filling out this standard
minimum stock — sajr 80^ your choice,
ZCf/o dealer »s choice,
3. In connection vrith this minimum standard
stock ire v;ould also advise a quantity
discount system, vdth discounts deferred
to the end of the year and payable in
credit memoranda.
4. A standard contract covering this "stand-
ard stock—quantity discount" should be
offered all desirable dealers, thus mak-
ing it fair and available to any dealer
T/ho would fulfil the conditions.
5» No dealer should be given the additional
discount for maintaining the minimum stock
on exceeding quantity minimums unless he
has signed the contract, regardless of
sales.
6. LI±ni!iium standard stock should be perpetual
or self rene-.vlng—as items are exhausted
they should bo immediately reordered.
7. Every profitable means shjDuld be emploj'^d
to secure at least one of these dealers in
each city o? 100,000 or over.

8, Perhaps later it cdght be found, desirable to vrork
out such 0. plan on a scalier scale for desirable
dealers in sone sinaller cities,
9» The discount should not be based upon quantity
ptirchased alone, but should be conditional upon
the maintenance of the standard ninimun stock
throughout the j/^ar.
10. This plan is by all Eear^s neither a secret dis-
count nor a discrimination, and is open to any
dealer neeting the conditions of the contract.
13. T'e advise cultivating the e::ccltxsive gift shops and higher
class departnent stores and believe the quantity,"- discount plan r.dll espe-
cially.' assist you in interesting these better derartnent stores.
14« ViTiere there ere no recognized dealers ive suggest selling
direct to influential prospects th-rough an arrangement discussed fiurther
under Advertising. Any sales so made can be used later to interest an-/
desirable dealer in the community.
15. ''e believe dealer re-orders and fill-ins offer excellent
possibilities for the employment of direct mil, including fill-in order
blanks to the ie-,7elers.
16. Sales equipment should include a brochure outlirJ.ng the
advertising to be done dtiring the jesx end as much of the sales plan as
is deemed advisable.
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ADVERTISING
1« ''lYe belieTre that national magazine consumer advertising is
ineffective and unprofitable for you at this time, because you do not
approach national distribution and because it is not ojdvisable for you
to spend the sum necessary to accomplish good results through this medium.
2. Yours is a big city marlcet v/ith certain limited small center
possibilities. Y!e have kept this in the foregroimd in building your adver-
tising plan. TJe especially stress the part -which direct nail to select
prospects should play.
3. An advertising ejod sales plan should be built up to cover a
period of three years, including sales q\aotas set for each of these three
years.
4. To assure constant and consistent effort ,--v/hich is a necessity
if advertising is to be effective,—as well as making it possible for you to
know in advance the percentage of expense, we advise a minimum appropriation
of B% on annual sales for each year, for the follo%ving year's advertising.
5. For the first year's advertising appropriation (5% of 1929
sales or approximately §13,000) vie advise the breakdo%vn sho^vn belov/:
a) Direct mil (mostly to carefully
selected constAmer prospects) |3,000
b) Cooperative dealer advertising
(50-50) 3,000
c) I.!agazine advertising (including
nautical) 3,000
d) ISechanical costs 1,000
e) Agency fees (payable $250 monthly) 3,000
Total including agency fees $13,000
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6. Your catalogue costs ivhich are not charf,eable to adTrertising
but to selling expense v/ould be additional.
7. '.Ve suggest that one item of yo\ar publicity be a booklet
gi-Ting the history of ships bell time and that special sales pressure be
used in seaboard and lakeport cities.
8. Your catalogue laight ivell be of the loose leaf type, perhaps
vfith one type of clock to each page,
9. Before undertaking your advertising xie v/ould make a more
thorough stud:/- of your various types of clocks, their possible outlets and
buyers and the most effective sales appeals,
10, Consumer direct mail should carry the highest possible pres-
tige and distinction and be sent to carefully built up lists of social
leaders, :/acht ovmers, directors of corporations, graduates of the United
States ITaval Academj?-, sportsmen. This could of course be carefully timed,
—for instance birth dates from V.Tio's VJho in America could be used to sug-
gest a birthday/- present to some member of the family. Before graduation
exercises at the United States ITaval Acaderry simJ-lar suggestions could be
sent to parents of the graduating class.
11. Direct mail to dealers might v/ell consist of three 4-page
illustrated letters, featuring leading mx>dels, and some small circulars.
12, ConsTimer cooperative advertising on the 50-50 basis v;ould
give you $6,000 v/orth of advertising for yovr $3,000 expendittire,
13. Direct mail v/ould include pieces to boat bviilders,
14* An attractive counter display for at least one model in-
cluded in the minimum stock arrangements should be designed for dealer
use. This is chargeable to selling expense.

I
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OFFICE EFFICIENCY, Inc.
BOSTOiT, mss.
THE cojmm
1, Histoiy - The oompany started the roanufacture of mailing machines
m 1910, The first devioe v;as the 2-in-l Stojnp Affixer, weighing
12 po\ands. The factory then consisted of but one room. The present
Stamp Affixer is the result of constant improvements made during the
intervening years, until today the 2-in-l is the fastest and most
efficient Stoinp Affixer made, and weighs only 16 ounces.
In 1913, v/hen the Stamp Affixer v/as receiving national approval, the
first 2-in-l Envelope Sealer \ms placed on the m8.rket. This v/as a
snail hand operated model, knov/n as the I.Iodel G and v/as equipped
vdth the v/ick type of moistener. Since then, steady improvements
and new models have increased the use of 2-in-l Envelope Sealers
until nov; they are the most vddely distributed machines of their
kind in the v/orld. 2-in-l v/as the first sealing machir-e to be listed
on the U. S. C-overnment Supply Schedule.
y.lien the Government extended the Perrfdt Privilege to first class mjail,
and after several years of experimenting, the Company introduced the
2-in-l Postal Permit I.lachine late in 1923. This imchine was the product
of thirteen years of experience in building mailing machines, si^rpassing
all former efforts for efficiency, simplicity and durability.
The latest development. As a result of these years of experience the
Company was v/ell qualified in 1929 to develop and introduce the 2-in-l
Copy Holder—a mechanism of outstanding merit—beautiful in design
—
refined and efficient in operation—sturdy scad simple in construction.
Today 2-in-l Tailing Machines are made in the Company's ovfli modern
factory. The factory, vjhich is kept busy ever^r working day, has a pro-
duction capacity of $1,500,000 of mailing machines a year and the
Company is accredited to be the largest manufacturer in the v/orld of
mailing machines for business houses. The company is very strong
financially, with substantial resources and the smll group of stock-
holders, nuribering only thirty, represent several millions of dollars.
2. Outstanding Policy - Concerned with sales decidedly.
3. Greatest Problem. - Distribution, including getting more activity and
volume out of the agencies being used in the distribution of the line.
4. Greatest Problem in Selling - Two-fold:
a) Keeping volume up on old machines v/hile getting volume on the nev/,
b) Locating logical prospects.
5, Greatest Problem in Production - Have no production problem of e.ny real
importance
.
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6. Condition of Equipnent - Ifost of the equipment is new ryovi. The
company has .just increased the capacity of the factory about one-
third during the latter part: of 1929 and first part of 1930. This
increased capacity ivas gained largely by the addition of new imchinei*y.
7. Plant Capacity - This is extrenely hard to estimate because the stamp-
xng output can be stepped up so easily. Assembly is about the only
limiting factor in increasing output v/ithout further plant expansion.
The company could easily increase output considerably simply by adding
labor rather thsm plant facilities.
8» Capacity Compared to Industry - Produce roughly the follovdng percentages
of total production in U. S.
:
Envelope Sealers dCf/o
Hailing I'achines 5Cf/o
Stamp Affiscers Z0-Z5f=
Postal Permit llachines 2%
9, Trend in "Volume - The industry'- »s total volume is increasing. The
company's normal trend is in the same direction, but actual volume for
1928 - 29 period shov.'ed a decrease because the postage permit machine
which formerly constituted about Zo% of the companj'-ts business was
arbitr8j:*ily iviped out by Federal Government ruling. I.Ir. Svreeney says
this is the best thing that ever happened to the company. There is an
increase in present business due to the nev/ duplicating machine v/hich
the companj' is promoting.
10. Financial Capacity - Bradstreet rates the company at Sl25,000 to $200,000
vnLth the Iiighest credit standing in that class.
11. Producing Companies - On sealers and stamp affixers there are 8 com-panles
worth considering. On duplicating machines there are 3 companies of
importance and about 6 smaller ones. 'Ithin the last five j^ears the
nuiriber of concerns producing sealers and stamp affixers has actually
decreased.
12, Geographical Grouping - B^^ far the biggest portion of the industry is
located in IJe-.v England and the two states, Ifew York and Pennsylvania,
There are tv;o other minor but distinct groupings, one in the noi*them
Middle -;.'est region and another on the V/est Coast.
13, Advantages Over Competitors - On sealing machines the main advantage is
patent protection on mechanical features. On the stamp affixers the
company has no advantage over competitors, but could have if pushed
properly. Competitors have the advantage here of specializing on these
goods ivhile the company cannot do so. On the duplicator, it is too new
to say definitely, but it has several mechanical advantages covered by
patents.
14. Company Affiliations - Hone at present. Severed them.
15, Subsidiaries - Apex 'andow Catch Company vdth sales of about §5,000 per
year. The item is not patented.
16, Rav/ l.'^atorial Cost Changes - None of consequence. It is not a big factor.
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17. Labor Cost Trend - Slightly upward but not an important factor,
18. Relations Among Ebceoutives - An excellent feeling exists with no
jealousies or enmities licoordir^ to Mr# Sv/eeney.
19. Attitude Tovmrd Competitors - The strongest competition ever exper-
ionoed caaae from the other manufacturers of postal permit machines.
Yihen the government killed this item the company ceased to be in a
defensive position.
20# Finished Goods Inventpit - Assembled goods consignments to agents
probably three times the current sales for a giv«n period of time.
21. Balance Sheets and P. & L. Sheets - Refuses to give us these but
did give sales, selling expense
,
"administrative and financial ex-
pense and advertising expenditures.
22. Sales by Products - (see next page)
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CX)!.!FARIS01T OF SIOES - 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929
Quantity Amount 3
Jbdel 1926 1927 1928 1929 1926 1927 1928 1929
1. • 852 1434 - 21175.00 35716.94
2. _ _ 860 1219 _ 25731,00 36227.81
3. 1264 1327 580 36 31520.00 33175.00 14400.00 940,00
4, 971 954 332 28 29090.00 28620.00 9960.00 840.00
5, 1119 4935 mm 13358.00 58581,12
6, 24 22 20 29 600.00 550.00 oOO.OO 725,00
7. 372 246 193 195 14870.00 9820.00 8283.00 8625.44
8. 45 1 1 2700.00 60.00 60.00
9. 1830 2070 1611 1261 iia^iio.oo Io4o0o# CO 93428.87
10. 2 150,00
11. 1 loo .00
12. 4 2 480.00 240.00
13. 1 150.00
14. 337 301 290 325 42080.00 37473.55 36062.25 40290.58
15. 36 42 72 122 5580.00 6345.95 11144. 50 18871.25
16. 191 176 129 49 125622.44 116091.77 66018.50 20984.00
17. 153 2990.15
Tote 1 MachiiTss Sales § 372187.44 366534.50 319566.00 318221.16
IS, 20724 26556 18941 21338 5282.30 6698.38 4731.02 5259.69
Supplies 29208.60 32249.38 32858.26 33683.31
Dross Sales 406678.34 405482.21 357155.28 357164.16
Less rDeduotions and Commissions 160479.57 162065.09 140800.71 146865.55
llet Sales 246198.77 243417.12 216354.57 210298.61
Average Commission on Machines 43,1^ 44,2^ 44,06^ 46,15^

SUli'ARY Or SaLSS
1929
!!bdel Quantity AmoTmb
1. 1434 $ 35,716.94
2. 1219 36,227.81
3. 36 940.00
4. 28 840,00
5. 4935 58,581,12
6. 29 725,00
7. 195 8,625.44
9. 1261 93,428.87
14. 325 40,290.53
15. 122 18,871.25
16. 49 20,984.00
17. 153 2,990.15
Total Machines Sales 318,221.16
18, 21388 5,259.69
Supplies 33,683.31
Gross Sales $357,164.16
Less
:
Deducted by agents $59,086.33
Commissions 87,779.32 145,865.55
Ilet Sales $210,298.51
Average Consnission paid on I^ohines 46.15^
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23, Sales by Territories - (See Photostat with origiml copy)
24, Selling Expense - (On ITet Sales)
Year Sales Selling Expense Percent
1926 §246, 199.00 $59,000 24,0
1927 243,417.00 69,000 28.5
1928 216,355.00 61,000 28.0
1929 210,299,00 50,000 24,0
25, Selling Expense Trend - I^, Sv/eeney states that selling expense in-
creased up to and including 1928, but that it is nov/ on the decrease
for t;vo reasons
:
a) Closer rnanagement methods.
b) Reduction of exper>c?.itures for advertising and printed natter.
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THE PRODUCT
! Products iranufaotiured - Stamp Affixers. Label or Sticker iiffixer.
Envelope Sealing "achines. Postal Perrdt I'achines, Typists* Cop?,''
Holders, Duplicator (new). See Sales i:anual for further information
and description,
2, Chanf^es in Product - The moistening unit on sealing irsichines vras
radically improved in 1924 and taany other subsequent inproveinents have
been made.
The stamp affixer has been entirely changed within the last t^vo years.
Have also brougltt out a desk model envelope sealing mBchine selling at
$12,00 retail,
3, T^st Popular Items - ITodel 9 envelope sealer selling at $75,00 ani the
Junior sealer retailing at $12,00, There seems no particular reason
for this popularity except that they took the market from the start
because of popular need.
4, Patents - Practinlly every item is fully patented. 136ne of the basic
patents have nan out nor are anj' due to run out soon,
5, Trademarks - "2-in-l" as used in compai^ slug,
6, Life of Product - The stamp affixer if properly used rdll last for
years, but due to misuse its life may be b\it a few months. The sealers
last indefinite Ijr, Postal Permit I.rachines last indefinitely. It is
not known how long the duplicator v.lll last,
7, SeasoriJil Factors - The only important seasonal influence is the normal
surrner slump. The first few months are best due largely to well-
established buying habits, Dxiring ITovember and December, sales have
been good largely because of additional pressure applied to offset the
usual slump ^fnich v.'ould other'.-d.se come at this time.
8, Qualit:;- - There are no other envelope sealers so ^ood, but as to the
stamp affixer others are as good. Here a great deal depends upon the
capacit;','' and how the affixer is used. The same holds true for the
duplicator.
9, Selling Points - a) Stamp Affixer
Reduces Costs
Speed
Cleanliness
Economical
Convenient
Efficient
159ohanical Features
Exclusive Ibistening Principle
Exclusive Feeding Principle
Exclusive Detaching Principle
Guaremtee
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b) Envelope Sealers
Reduce fi Costs
Speed
IDcononioal
Cleanliness
Positivoness in Action
Convenience
Service
Exclusive Ibistening Principle
Guarantee
c) Duplicator
Radically Different
Speedier
IIo stencsil cutting, type setting or
carbon rnanifolding
lIo sponging or imshing
Delivers copies flat
Uses uncoated paper
Better and more copies
Perfect Registration
9, Connon Objections to Purchase - Principally price. This is a
characteristic oJT the entire office appliance industry.
10. Spoilage in Plant - Cuite small and unimportant.
11, Servicing - Have more of a problem servicing the ^?25 stamp affixer
than all the rest of the line combined due to misuse. This machine
performs five distinct operations and has to be operated carefullj''.
For the other items making up the line the service problem is not
worth considering,
12, Size of Average Sale - Best approach is to say that the usual sale
is one machine. Airy' dollar average sale is misleading because of
vdde price range,
13. Selling Price Treni - Steadily up-.-mrd. This is true of the entire
industry and bet\7een a reduction of agents* commissions and further
increase of price the company ¥/ould prefer the increase in price.
i
THE mUKET
Territorial Extent -
Entire United States
Canada )
Genaanj'-)
Engleoid) Co"vered by part tiir© agencies
France )
Cuba )
Represented in same way in practically all foreign
comttries.
Exports make up about 5% of total sales. There are nairy difficulties
in this foreign trade. Ststnp affixers are no good in most countries
because the stamp sizes are different. Envelope sealers are of little
value because of lack of standardization in envts lopes. Postal permit
machines vrere never accepted abroad. Do not know possibilities on
duplicator.
lArket Characteristics - About 80 to 8&;j of the market is urban.
About 7C>;o of sales go to large cities, 10 to 15% to small cities and
10 to 15/0 to njiral districts in small factories.
B'ir,'^rs - I.bstly men. Office managers, purchasing sigents.
Factors Limiting Tlarket - The number of prospects having enough mail
to require the use of machines.
!.!arket Potentiality Indexes - Have found none of any value v/hatever
even after spending" ^5,000 having en outside counsellor try to find
one.
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DISTRIBDTIOIT
1, Plan of Sales Organization - The agency plan is \ised almost e7:olusive-
ly. In out of ths or small cities a few dealers ore used bub they
are considered of minor importance. Part of the agencies handle 2-in-l
products exclusi-Tely, v/hile part are manufacturers* agents of the usual
multiple lins type or "part time" agencies. The tendency is decidedly
tov/ard the exclusive or single line type. As the manufacturers' agents
and part time agents shov/ ability to push the line they are encouraged
to tlirow over all other lines. If the old agents vdll not do this
emother agency is secured which v/ill# There are no salesmen out.
2. Territories - It is usual to gi^re exclusive agency rights in the metro-
politan area of the large cities for all machines. An outer area of
5 or 6 counties has exclusive rights on the postal permit machines but
non-exclusive rights on all small machines. Territories are expanded
as the agency is believed able to vrork them. The expanded area affects
both small machines and postal permit machines,
3. Sales Offices - Hone except agencies.
4. Channels Sold Through - Agents sell aLpost enfcirelj'- to users and very
little to dealers, V.Tiere agencies cannot be foxuid retailers are used.
These dealers ore seciired almost entirely through magazine advertising,
5. Jobbers - Hone,
6. Dealer Types - 'liere used at all dealers are almost entirely office
eqiiipment dealers and not stationers.
7. Dealer Profits - Range from 30 to 40-;^ on retail as list.
8. Agency Profits - Range from 45 to 50/, on retail as list rdth the agency
standing all expenses. In the past, agents in large cities have received
50^ v/hile those in small cities received 45^, but the company is putting
all nev/ agencies on the 4:5% basis.
9« Agency Sales Helps - Agents and their salesnen are given a sales manual,
booklets, circulars, but no models, displays or demonstrator machines.
The demonstrators are stock machines to be sold,
10, Stocks V.'arehoused - There are no stocks except consignments to agents.
These stocks are left in the agents* hands until relations are terminated.
The compare has a rule, not very strictly enforced, of limiting consign-
ments for a given period of time to t-vvice the amount of sales in that
pei*iod. The more usual practice is not limiting consignments so long as
the agency is t)roducing results.
11. number of Active Aocoxints - There are about 70,000 active aocoxmts. The
agent makes the sale but company bills direct to buyer. The agent is
credited v/ith 2/3 of his commission on receipt of order and the remaining
1/3 on receipt of customer's payment. If an account cannot be collected
the commission is billed back to the agent. If an attorney is used to
collect the agency pays half the expense and the company Ixilf,
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12 • Sales Tlanagerb Field Activities * - ?.!r» Sweeney has no specified time
for making field trips. Eadli agency is visited about three or four
tii!ies each year by either !;!r. Sv/eoney or his assistant, ""est Coast
agents usually visited once a 7/ear and eastern agents more.
13. Regulation of Agency Calls - No rules over the agents routing, calls
or coverage.
14, Other Contacts vdth Agencie s - Bulletins sent to agents almost daily
ani to all agency salesmen,
15« Additional Incentive - Wone except sales contests r\in irregularly as
thought desirable. Every contest is different. Usually a prize is
given to each agent exceeding his quota. Team and group prizes are
also given. Regular bonuses are not given but used to be. Nov/ have
but one bonus account.
16. Agency Reports - Agencies report tr/ice each month on consignments,
location and condition of every machine and sales. These reports are
checked personally by I-r. Sv/eeney.
17. Leads Furnished - Leads come from three soxnrces:
a) Ilagazine advertisements
b) Direct mail
o) Unclassified and miscellaneous sources
18. Quotas - Usually a flat increase of say lOy^ over past performance.
( This, by the way, is not a quota but a hope.
)
19. Sales Ueetings - Sectional conferences are held but not at regular
periods. The company pays all expenses of agents coming to the con-
ference.
20. Terms - 2% for cash to all buyers. Agency pays the freight and usually
is added to customers* bills, though agency sometimes assumes freip;ht
himself at his o\m option. All dealers are sold f .o.b. oars factory.
No quantity discounts are given.
21. Credit Loses - Very small,—possibly I/2 of 1%,
22. Price Cutting - None. The main reason for putting the goods throxigh
agencies is to prevent it.
23. Chain and Hail Order Sales - None,
24. Trials, Tests and Demonstrations - None on present machines except in
the offices of prospects.

M)W.TISING
1. Purpose - Up to the last six months the ptirpose of the ad-rortising
has been to get inquiries. The present purpose is mini:/ to keep the
r^ane before the public. Acooiaplished by institutionfil advBrtising,
The one exception is the ad-rortising of the ner; duplicating machine.
2. Media « Business "eek. System, Postage, Office Appliances, Forbes,
Gregg Triter,
3. Eov^ Long Ad-yertiser - Seine ever since the company started.
4# Appropriations -
1926 - 017,000
1S27 - .029,700
1928 - ;22,8C0
1929 - 015,000
5. Results - Hot satisfactory. The^/- feel that extensive advertising is
not the thing for them and olain that acttial, careful checi'dng of
advertising results shorrs that the sane ajnoimt of money spent in
sales conferences and other sales proEotion nethods gives ten tines the
retxirns of advertising. lir. ST-feeney says that any reconr^ridation for
a substantial increase in advertising -vould be in immediate disfavor.
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THE COMPANY
1« Our only recoininendations with refei^nce to tho company
itself h&TQ to do '.vith:
a) Additions to aijd changes in the personnel
of the sales staff,
b) Changes in sales policy.
Both these will be covered thoroughly in the section of this
report covering Distribution.

THE PRODUCT
1, 1% advise that special pressure be 'bro^^ghb to bear in the
promotion of the smaller items going to a broad market. These inolvde
your Stamp Affixer. Junior Envelope Sealer, Typists* Copy Holders, and
•with certain limitations your Model 9 Sealer retailing at |75.00, 'Yith
aggressive promotion it is our cortvlotion that sales of these items can
be greatly increased, not only through your regular personal approach,
but by direct mail approach to picked retail outlets dealing in office
supplies in areas not covered by personal representation.
2* Distinctiveness in appearance is necessary to the fullest
success of a product in your field, no matter ho^T efficient. Some mark
of individuality which will impress itself upon anyone seeing the product,
whether he uses it or not, is decidedly to your advantage, We stiggest
that the bakelite knob on the stamp affixer, the crank handles on your
regular sealing machines (or perhaps the top of the moistener glass), the
crank handle on your duplicator, the adjusting knob on your copy holder,
tmd the top of the moistener glass on your Jimior sealer, be bright red
in color. This color should then be tied up in the advertising of the
line and the word "REDHED" or "REDHEAD" should be registered or copy-
righted for yowr use in this connection, 17e believe the proper exploita-
tion of this idea would be extremely advantageous to you.

THE LIMiKET
1« Erory large city is either primarily ooinraercial or primarily
industrial. Both those types afford good markets for your product. The
first olass is represented by Ne-^r York or Fort Y/brth, the second class by
Pittsburgh or Dallas,
Your primary market consists of a group of 115 cities represent-
ing both types. Each and every one of these cities should be coTrered by
you, not in a general or half-hearted way, but with direct and energetic
effort which is not so thinly spread as to be lifeless and unproducti"?©
•
In many oases two or more of these centers oan be covered effectively by
one xaan or one agency, but this is true only where the group is close and
the cities comparatively small. The larger cities require the undivided
effort of one man and generally two
—
perhaps even three.
The counties of which these cities are the controlliTig factor
have considerably more than 755^ of the manufacturers by value and more
than SOfo of all manufacturing plants of the United States, in addition
to a great majority of the commercial activity of the country. This group
of cities is the cream of your market and none of it diould be neglected.
The 115 cities naking up your primary market sore:
MEVf EIRLA^ID
MAJIE M/ISSACHUSETTS
Ifene Springfield
m'f H/LIJPSHIRE Pittsfield
Isftinchester Boston
TEEiaDHT New Bedford
None EEODE ISIAND
M^SA.CHUSETTS Providence
lynn CONNECTICUT
Lowell Hartford
Vforcester New Haven
Brockton Bridgeport
Fall River Vfaterbury

MIDDLS ATIAHTIC
NhiVY JERSISY
Niagara Falls Jersey City
B^l^ralo Caaiden
Rochester PEMSYLVAUIA
Syracuse rlXXSDUrgh
Binghamton Bea^rer Falls
UTica New Castle
Schenectady Sharon
Yonkers Erie
De.7 lor^c oexniejieia
AXieni:o^m
AJLOai^ Norristo'jvn
Keaaing
Paterson Lancaster
Ifewark York
Elizabeth Harrisburg
Perth Aniboy Philadelphia
Trenton Scranton
Hackensaok Chester
EAST NORTH CEIWRAL
OHIO
Youngsto^vn
Canton
Akron
Cleve land
Lorain
Coltcnbus
Cincinnati
MiddletoTm
Dayton
Toledo
INDIAM
Gary
South Bend
Indianapolis
Fort T^ayne
ILLINOIS
Chicago
Alton
East St. Louis
MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids
Lansing
Detroit
Flint
Pontiac
WISCONSIN
llilwaukee
Racine
Kenosha
VffiST NORTH CENTRAL
MINNESOTA
St, Paul
Minneapolis
Duluth
lO^TA
Sioux City
Des Moines
MISSOURI
St« Loxiis
Kansas City
MISS0I3RI
St. Joseph
NORTH DAKOTA
None
SOUTH DAKOTA
None
NEBRASKA
Omaha
KANSAS
Kansas City

SOUTH ATUNTIC
V,llmington
M&RriAND
Baltimore
DISTRICT OF COL0U3IA
TTashington
TIRGim
Richnond
Norfolk
TffiST VIRGim
Jlons
NORTH CAROLIM
"'"inston-Salen
SOUTH GAROLim
None
GEORGIA
Atlaata
FLDRIDA
Jacksoarille
EAST SOUTH C21^TRAL
KENTUCKY K^\AB^M
Louisrille Binaingham
TEN!ESSEE MISSISSIPPI
Liesiphis None
Knorrille
NashTille
T^ST SOUTH CSimiAL
ARKANSAS
None
LOUISIANA
New Orleans
OKLABD:iA
Oklahonaa City
Tulsa
TEXAS
Dallas
Fort y,fbrth
Houston
El Paso
San Antonio
MDUNTAIN
lOHTAlIA
Hone
IDAHO
I'fone
T/YOUING
I^ne
COLORADO
Denver
NE^.Y MEXECO
None
ARIZONA
None
UTAH
Salt Lake City
NEVADA
None
PACIFIC
mSHINGTON
Seattle
Taoona
Spokane
OREGON
Portland
CALIFORNIA
Richmond
Oakland
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Diego

2* Your logical prospect classification includes the following:
1« Autoiaobile Dealers
2« Amusenent Compaziies and Resorts
3* Accouzrtants
4, AdTertising Agencies
5, Banks
6, Collection Agencies
7. Clubs
8. Department Stores
9. Employment Agencies
10. Financiiig Companies
11« Governmenb Offices
a) Federal
b) State
c) Municipal
12, Hospitals (larger ones)
13, Hotels (Larger ones)
14, Insurance Companies and Adjusters (head offices)
15, Industrial Plants
16, Investment Houses (Home offices)
17, Law Firms (larger ones)
18, Mailing Serrice Companies
19, Publishing Companies
20, Public Utilities
21, Printers
22, Patent Attorneys
23, Railroad Companies
24, Real Estate Brokers and Renting Agents
25, Steamship Companies and To\n*ist Agencies
26, Trade Associations
Carefully classified lists of these types of prospects should b©
kept in the home office -with duplicates in the files of agencies or other
representatives. This would probably involve the installation of some
well known visible filing system which would make the history of individual
prospects and customers available at a glance. Such a system with the aid
of an intelligent girl would not only make itself a profitable inrostment
from the standpoint of good sales analysis, but would be an effective
means of checking up on the activities of agents, salesmen and dealers.
3, Stressing the attention given these larger cities does not
mean that smaller ones would be neglected, but these smaller cities should
be covered very largely by retailers obtained by letters or advertising,
as they will not ordinarily justify personal solicitation.
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DISTRIBUTION
1* Your present selling organization is not justified in oiir
estimation for four specific reasoxis:
a) You can support your awa. sales force going direct to users
for less than the 45^ to 50?^ and miscellaneous prices, etc.,
at the same time securing energetic action as Tvell as di-
rect supervision of your men and effective administration
of policies.
b) The results from most of your agencies are absolutely inex-
cusable aaad are not in keeping with sound business principles.
Many of them are really glorified manufacttjrers* agents and
few indeed are the cases in which a manufacturer's agent
deserves such a commision as 45 to 50^ on retail. The average
manufacturer's agent can seldom give effective and aggressive
selling pressure on a single item and one glance at the sales
records for some of these agencies certainly bears out such a
stand* In many cases where the agents are getting you large
sales, they are probably doing so at the expense of other
lines carried from which they cannot get such a good spread,
c) The territories preempted by most of your agencies are entirely
too large and cannot be effectively covered by the agency. It
is absolutely inexcusable that the Springfield man should get
no more than $10,000 to $15,000 out of western Massachusetts
and the entire state of Connecticxxt, Boston -vidiich has preempted
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermonb, Rhode Island and eastern Massa-
chusetts only getting $25,000 is a fact beyond belief. Metro-
politan Boston alone should give t^vice that amo\int v/ithoat a
great amount of effort.
d) Even where we assume that territories are small, results are
very poor. Even reasonably intelligent effort vdth direct mail
alone should sell more than $869 worth of merchaaiise in Bir-
mingham, Cleveland alone should furnish more business than you
were able to secure from the entire state of Ohio. l%at is
wrong in Fort Worth—from $12,108 to $2,942 sales in two years?
Why only $2,157 out of the entire state of Indiana in a year
•ffSien Los Angeles had $14,500? That Nev; Orleans should furnish
$807 in sales can hardly be sanctioned, A college boy selling
part time could do better than that. These agencies are with
but few exceptions doing picayunish business,
2, TTe urgently recomend that you begin building yotir own force
of salesmen. At first you should cover those cities in which yoxxr agencies
are giving poorest results. Leave any vfliich are giving satisfactory vol-
ume ^mdisturbed for the present and tell them that they will not be dis-
turbed so long as they produce. Changes should be made at once -ss^ere
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sales are "below $5,000.
3* Territories should "be carefully laid out in accordance with
tremsportation facilities, city groupings and freedom from doubling*
State lines should not be considered. Those agencies now occupying \m-
reasonably large territories should ha-ve their territories cut to proper
size and in case of refusal to abide by the cuts, relations should be
iraaediately seTered as soon as a satisfactory sales coTerage can be sub-
stituted. All agencies offeidng cooperation and putting forth reasonable
effort in a territory which can be adequately cohered should be retained
and given every consideration consistent with sound practice,
4« Ife advise that yovcc salesmen be given Z5% on retail list
as a basic commission. They should also receive an additional 5% on total
sales upon reaching quota and for all sales over the quota. This commission
is to cover all escpenses of the salesman. The additional 55^ is a po\irerful
incentive to reach the quotas set,
5, Qtiotas should be set for each salesman's territory and as a
quota is a reasonable sales expectancy based on facts, these quotas should
be given a great deal of thought, inviting the salesman himself to help set
it« Once the salesman cosmits himself to a quota which he has heli>ed fix
and which he believes is fair his efforts are much greater than when quotas
are forced upon him from the authorities without consultation,
6, The salesmen should be resident salesmen wherever possible.
The advantages of such a condition are manifest, but probably the greatest
is that the resident salesman is at least fairly well acquainted in his
community and doesn't require the usml amount of "breaking in". Perhaps
you would be able to interest some very good salesmen now connected with
jrour agencies, Vfe shall also be glad to assist you in getting in touch

ifLth desirable men*
?• Dcdly call reports upon forms which -me can draw up for you
should "be required of all salesmen. These should be carefully checked by
Vfr* Sweeney personally or by Mr# Carpenter in his absence, and the fact
that they are checked daily should be forcibly impressed upon the sales-
man. A real salesman knows he profits as well as the company if some one
"keeps on his trail" constantly.
8« Leads and sales helps should be furnished the salesToan and
agencies from the home office,
9. Salesmen should have credit for all sales made in their
territories regardless of whether they have actually secured the order or
not* This will encourage the salesmen to do missionary work.

AD7ERTISING
1, On specialties such as yoxxrs, advertising is not only
essential, "but can be made profitable, ',7e do not, however, propose to
bvirden you with additional advertising expense, 'Te recoTmiend that you
set aside for sales proiaotion work, including advertising, 0o of your
past gross sales plus Q% of your annual increase in sales. Certainly
it is good business to pay more for additions to sales than for past
sales because all nmv sales to some extent at least become repeat cus-
tomers*
This plan would mean that your appropriation for 1930 -would
be ^ of $357,164 or a total of $21,430, Hexfc year your appropriation
•would be of $357,164 plus Q% of your increase for 1930.
You vfill note that instead of increasing your total selling
expense through advertising we have actually secured a decrease because
your sales oonndssions on a large portion of the sales for 1930 will be
35 to 40^ rather than your present 45 to 50^. This reduction in com-
missions will, assuming that a fair proportion of your sales are made
through your own salesmen, more than pay for your advertising while you
save the present $15,000 you are spending,
Tfe believe such an arrangement will increase yoiir sales at a
profit, at the saae time it should be very attractive to your salesmen,
2, "We do not propose disturbing your presenb media consisting
of business papers, but propose to use direct mail more intensively and
reconEiejad a change in the theme of your present advertising to secure
some of the benefits for yoxir iradividual products, as well as institution-
al value, '"fe believe we oan make your present space v;ork harder in addi-
tion to the gains accruing to you from other media, "fe also propose that
you use small b\it distinctive space at regular intervals in the Saturday

ErsniTig Post.
3* TTe shall "be glad to visualize our plans at your request,
4* The appropriations advised include our service fee of
|3,000 per year, payable monthly, against -which ive vdll apply to your
credit any conmissions received on national advertising up to the amount
of $1500, reducing the total net cost to you of our services to $1500,
1
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SAM)Y H)OK SHIRT mNUFACTURIH? 00,
FROviNCETOvm * mss.
THE OOMPAHY
1* History - The Peterboro Cotton Company was organif.ed in 192S, In
April 1930 this oompany took over the business of its affiliated
company, the Sandy Hook Shirt Manafaoturing Corapany, L5r. Bamett
wonders if it would not be best to inake the rmne of the entire ven-
tiJire Sandy Hook Shirt Company, or a similar nsjae, as the Sandy Hook
nane is the one to be stressed in all advertising and selling effort,
2» OutsteJiding Folioy - Has been concerned vdth organizing the dealers
ajid soiling them—entirely concerned -with sales,
5, Problems - One gi'catest problem is crgardEing and selling dealers,
Mainuf8.o"fcuriEg holds no probleF^,
4, State of Equipi:35nt - Excellent, not a great deal of itioney inrrolved
and easily expanded. Largely a matter of sevdng machines,
5, Capacity - 800 to 1,000 dozen a week "swith present equipaent. Now
using 15,000 sq. ft. of floor space and a total of 37,000 more is
available in tho same building when needed. Building not ovmed but
rented by footage. Now doing 400 dozen a week and liave been as high
as 800 dozen last October,
6» Rating - Bradstreet rates SC ($20,000 to ^5,000 highest credit
rating^,
?• Conditions of Industry - Already in a state of overproduction but Mr,
Bamett claims the nuiiber of shirt manufacturers is not increasing,
8, Advantages over Competitors - Have no advantages over well-knomi
competitors except that their overhead is probably not quite so high
as larger competitors. Claim that distribution costs about the only
place they can save and they avoid the branch office method of selling
to keep these costs down*
9« Affiliations - Absolutely independent and have no subsidiaries aside
from the Peterboro -Sandy-Hook arrangemenb already mentioned, and have
never considered consolidation,
10, Raw Material Costs - Have al^mys paralleled cotton prices,
11, Labor Costs - Have remained constant due to practically all employees
being on piece -work basis,
12* Ownership and Control -
L« F, Barnett
C, Vf, Finnegan
R, L, Cabot
275 shares
24 "
1 "
(Treasurer Se Director)
(President & Director)
(clerk & Director )
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13. Inyentory - Aveirages about |75,000 against $300,000 sales. It is
rather heavy duo to inclusion of goods in gray for oonTerting.
All oloth bought in the gray,
14« P. & L« Sheets and Stateaieats - (See attached pages)
15« Sales -
1926 $ 23,300
1927 71,612
1928 198,918
1929 336,332
16 • Sales Costs - (See Statements)
Believes it remains about same as year ago. Company has not really
been settled dovm to a conparatiYe basis by years in the limited
time it has existed.
1
SA1©Y HOOK SHIRT MANUFACTURIITG OOJJPANY
INCOME I\m EXPENSE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR EIDED DSC, 31. 1929
Sales
:
L9ss; Discount on Sales
Ad-rorbising alloayance
Cost of Sales ;
Inventorie s December 31, 1928
Purchases
Cloth
Buttons
Labels
Laundry Supplies
Linings & Neckbands
Needles & Machine Parts
Packing Materials
Thread
Miscellaneous Factoiy Supplies
IySamfacttiri33g (outside)
Finishing
Freight Inward
Direct Labor
Supervision
Less Inventory Dee, 31, 1929
Overhead Escpenses
Indirect Labor
Depreciation Furn. & Fix. Factory
Depreciation - Machinery
Electricity
Gas
Insurance
Rent - Factory
Shipping Wages
Taxes
Leas - Revenue fron Custom Work
- Sale of ITaste
116,889,84
1,400,00
$29,415,50
138,203,01
11,622,87
2,106.42
237,79
6,207.73
322,54
6,103,95
1,851.56
1,048,16
34,828.12
23,852,91
926,19
41,166,63
2,627,30
300,520,68
64,415.87
4,803,17
137,37
586.89
497.80
382,55
688.68
1,500.00
1,583,32
643,84
2,480,53
430.13
$ 332,551.84
18,289.84
$ 314,272,00
$236,104,81
10,825,62
$246,928,43
2,910.66
$ 244,017,77
Gross Profit on Sales I 70,254,23
02;.
INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT
$70,254.23
Least Selling & AdminlstratlTe Bixpenaes
AdTertislng f12, 450. 53
Attbo Expenses 1,569.09
Clerical Salaries 4,485.33
Colleotion Expenses 405,96
Conmissions 265,87
Depreoiation of Autos 81,07
Depreoiation Fur. & Fix. Office 220.13
AcJministrative Salaries 5,200.00
Legal & Professional Expenses 775.00
Office Supplies & Expenses 1,305.07
P. P. & Freight (ovrt) & Postage 1,562,84
Rent Office 374.99
Selling Salaries 6,435,82
Selling Expenses 2,273,04
Subscriptions 20,30
Telephone & Telegraph 434,37
Traveling Expenses 2,573,83 40,433.24
$29,820.99
Add; Other Income
Discount on Purchases 404,44
Interest Received 125.30 527.74
$30,348,73
Deduct; Other Exx)ensej^
interest Paid 3,995.87
Lobs on Bad Debts 2,204,07 6,199,94
Profit for year (Before Federal Taxes) $24,148,79
Federal Taxes (estimated) 2,500,00
Net Profit for Year (After Federal Taxes) $21,648,79
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SAUDY HDOK SHIRT UmFACTimilG COUPUH
BAIANCE SEEST
DECEUBER 31, 1929.
i^SSTS LIABILITIES
CURRBUT
Cash on Hand 110.00
on Deposit 3,018,62 3,128.62
Aooo'jnts Receivable:
CustoTaers 50,799.66
Les3:Doubtful 2,000.00
:Res. for Dis. 2,429.02 46,370.64
Creditors* Debit Balances 36,00
En^loyees 122.64
lierohandise Inventories:
Cloth at Finishers 13,904.58
on Hand 9,057.09
T7ork in Process 3,783.40
Finished Garoents 47,089.30
Linings, etc. 4,486.08
78,320.45
TOTAL CURREIJT $127,978.35
CURR5?n'
Accounts Payable
:
Trade $18
Ctistoiaers
Notes Pajrable
:
Bank 36
Officer 13
Others 5
Accirued Payables:
'Tages
Coinnii ssens
Interest
,569.76
33.95 $18,603.69
,000,00
,638.04
,954.00 55,622.04
395.51
118.85
73,15 587.51
Reserve for 1929 Federal
Incone Taxes 2,500.00
TOTAL CURRENT $ 77,313,24
ADVANCES TO SAIESM5N
DEFERRED CHARGES
Deferred Expenses 255.00
Prepaid Insurance 155.44
Prepaid Interest 291,83
Prepaid Subscrip-
tions 82.92
185.00
785.19
FECa) ASSETS CAPITAL
IftLohinsry 11,484.09 Capital Stock Issued
Less :Depreoiation 1,681.16 Donated Surplus
9,802.93 Earned Surplus
Fix, & Fur. Fac. 2,502.42
Less :Depreoiation 295,26
2,207.16
Fix. & Fur. Office 2,823.74
Less :Depreoiation 638,13
2,185.61
AUTOIDBILSS 1,198,00
Less rDepreciation 81.07
1,116.93
$15,000.00
34,558.29
17,389.64
TOTAL ASSETS $144,261.17 TOTAL LIABILITIES $144,261.17

SAKDY BOOK SHIRT MA.HJPACTURIMJ CXDIIPAUY
COMPARISON OF GROSS SAIES BY LONTHS
1929 1928 % of Gain
January $21,465,87 % 6,947.88 209
February 15,735.23 8,547.03 84
Maroh 18,389,57 10,898.58 69
April 20,476.83 13,410.81 53
May 21,734.37 13,879.49 57
June 44,218.45 18,998.13 133
July 28,776.72 17,689,41 63
August 27,485,26 16,774.44 64
September 26,292,85 17,356,09 51
October 17,210,43 11,954.05 44
Noveiaber 21,982,55 17,255.58 27
December 74,564,78 44,929.29 66
1338,332.91 $198,640,78 70
I
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THE PRODUCT
1, Products - Shirts (Broadcloth & Oxford), pajamas and shorts, v/hite
and colored. The company does not intend to make additional products
as they belie-ro they have established a reputation for specializing.
Thex^ has been no change in the product within the last few years ex-
cept that colors ha-ve been promoted. The company claims to have come
out with colors even before Cluett-Peabody, bvrt this did not create
a great deal of stir, due to company* s small size and unkno^m name,
2, Most Popular Products - The $2,00 shirt makes up by far the greatest
portion of sales (1,000 dozen out of 1,300 dozen in a single monfch
analyzed). This is true for two reasons:
a) |2,00 item aggressively pushed.
b) Naturally a popular shirt price.
TThit© makes up about 50^ of sales with blue a fairly poor second,
S. Patents - None
4. Trademarks - The Sandy Hook seal in every garment. This is registered.
5. Distinctiveness - Color has been very helpful and has increased sales
considerably, but it is difficult, even with the best of materials to
prevent some fading.
6. Selling Price Changes - None praotically.
7. Seasonal Influence -
a) Good Seasons (December - l/5 of total year's business
(June - 3/8 " » " "
b) Poor Seasons (February
(l&roh
(October
8. Returned Goods - Not a problem - very small and usually returned for
faulty shrinkage or fading. ?/e have practically no dealer returns
because we do not attempt to overload the dealers. In the case of
consumers the justice of the claim is sometimes questionable, but the
stand that "the customer is always right" is always taken.
9. Selling Points - Dealer Made in New England (Reliability)
Honesty and honestly Trade merchandise
Larger and fuller shirts
Style
Qtiality
Consumer (No advertising to him direct) but through
dealer stress:
Style
Quality
Comfort
EcononQT
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10. Qbjegtiona to Purohaae - Dealer
Not nationally ad-rertised
Soiae dealers btjy on prioe alone
Consinasr
None practically, merely a matter of
getting to the consumer.
11. Coii^>arison to Competitors -
Prioe - about same range
Design and Style - about same.
Quality - Sandy Hook $2.00 shirts better quality than
Cluett-Peabody ^1,95 and $2.15 items.
Sizes - Good full sizes carefully pre-shrunk.
Packaging - fold somev/hat shorter than most aM might
be to best advantage to change.
12. Spoilage - Very little spoilage or ivaste, ITouldn't get enough vraste
out of a hundred dozen shirts to fill yovir pocket*
I
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TEE mRKST
1« Territorial Extent - Cover west to Texas and Omaha.
2, Population Grouping - The oultiTated market is almost enbirely oon-
fined to larger cities because the compare has gone after this class
of business -sdiile neglecting the smaller cities completely,
3, Buyers - Bet?Teen 60^ and 70^ bought by women - especially bought by
t^em in department stores*
4« Chief Limiting Factors - Getting good dealers through which to reach
the consumer,
5, Index to Market - Mr, Barnett has wrked oirt an index based entirely
upon population and business done -v^ich does not seem to me to mean a
great deal. This list which follows does, howe-rer, servo to give a
good idea of the company* s sales volurae distribution.
CITY BUSINESS POPULATION PER CAP
Boston 71,549.66 781,529 ,09
ProTidenoe 24,038,88 267,918 .089
New Bedford 20,690,37 120,494 .17
Fall River 16,943,14 129,662 ,13
Brockton 9,433,12 65,731 ,14
ITashington, D, C, 6,218,14 497,906 ,01
Ne"vrDort . R, I
,
6,146.24 27,757 ,22
ITaltham 6,127,91 34,926 .17
Lynn 4,643.04 103,147 .045
""."iatarbuTv Conn« 4 401,43 91,715 .047
Pawtuoket , R , I
•
4,121,23 69,760 ,06
Brooklvn N. Y. 3,529,50 2,203,235 ,0016
"force ster Mas s > 3,486,46 192,242 ,015
Taunton 3,464,63 39,286 ,09
Plymouth 3,442,91 13 , 178 .26
Woonsocket, R, I, 3,370,20 49,681 ,07
La^vrenoe, Mass, 3,320,62 95,136 ,035
Framingham 2,582,55 21,078 ,12
'Yilmington, Del, 2,409,42 122,049 ,02
Hew Haven, Conn, 2,345.54 178,927 ,01
Sheboygan, 'Vis, 2,017.30 33,535 .055
Chicago, 111. 1,974.74 2,995,239 .0006
NorvTich, Conn. 1,848.25 23,118 .08
Hartford, Conn, 1,829.31 160,197 .01
Elmira, N. Y. 1,730.18 48,359 .03
I^arlboro, Itoss, 1,636.89 16,236 .10
Ithaca, N. Y. 1,629,76 18,948 .09
ToiTrington, Conn. 1,610.68 24,533 .06
Attleboro, Miass, 1,590.65 20,625 ,07
Bangor, Maine
Hyannis, T!ass,
1,554.41 26,644 ,06
1,502.95 1,850 .81
Tailimantic, Conn. 1,495.99 12,952 ,115
Westerly, R. I. 1,490.57 11,177 ,13
Pittsfield, Mass, 1,437.96 47,241 ,03
T7akefield, R, I. 1,412,58 2,750 ,51
Rochester, N, H, 1,273,88 9,673 ,1?
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Quincrr, Ifess, 1,254,05 60,131 ,02
Falirouth 1,238,03 4,694 ,26
Porblard, tfe. 1,176,36 75,333 ,01
Athoi, Mass. 1,167,65 9,461 ,12
Northanxrfcon 1,165.90 24,000 ,05
Nevrburyport , Mass. 1,164,90 15,656 ,07
Leadngton, Mass.
Indianapolis, Ind.
1,039.17 7,804 ,13
1,046,83 368.819 ,003
Perth Asiboy, N. J, 992,02 47,136 ,02
North Attleboro, Mass, 979.17 9.821 ,09
Cliirfcon 953.39 14,180 .07
Medford, Oregon 951,30 5,756 .16
Denver, Colorado 929.89 280,911 ,003
Portsmouth, 11, H, 922,03 14,781 ,06
Provinoetovm, Ltess. 903 . 30 3,878 •24
Milford 887.77 14,781 •06
Vineyard Eaven 880.18
Eolyoke 871.91 60,892
.
•01
Barre, Vt, 826,74 10,008 •08
Bath, Maine 831,21 17,571 .04
Rutland, Vt. 773,82 15,752 •06
Yraterto'sm, I.Ias5, 731,99 25,480 .03
Rockland, Maine 710.46 8,109 .08
Springfield, Mass. 700,90 142,224 ,005
I'Test Palm Beach, Fla. 688,58 19,146 .03
Gloucester, Mass, 677,79 23,407 •03
Stoneham, Mass, 667,68 9,085 .07
llantucket, Lipiss, 665,43 3,152 •21
liddletovm. Conn, 649.52 22,911 •03
Lo-nell, L^ss, 605.18 110,542 .005
Vlakefield 580.23 15,611 .04
Levdston, Maine 564.62 34,932 .01
llorth Adams 552,95 22,717 .02
TThitehall, 11, Y. 543.58 5,562 ,09
Orange, K. J. 529.07 5,141 .09
Sotrfchampton, N, Y. 519,52 3,952 ,15
Sag Harbor, N.Y. 509.64 3,118 .16
T/est '.Tarvdck, R. I, 508.67 18,215 .03
Lockeport, 1!, Y, 505.33 21,676 .02
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DISTRIBUTION
1, Sales Organization - Have two full time salesmen working in the East.
Salesman ^'^l - -works Connecticut, Pennsylvania, New Jersey-
Salesman 7)^2 - works Massachusetts and New York State
Ea-ro one part-time man vjorking in Florida, btrb South is not verj''
pjromising*
Sending a special man thro\igh the Middle -'Test next vreek (woek begin-
ning June 8) on an extended trip,
2* Sales and Market Surveys - Never have had one.
3. TeiT'itories - Very indefinite - none except as given above.
4» Sales OffioeB - None other than at factory.
5» Channels - Sold to retailers only - made up most of haberdashers,
depe-rtment stores, and clothing stores. The most impoi'tant outlet
is the depai-fcment store whdoh serves as the outlet for 75 to 80^ of
total sales.
6. Sales per Custorier - $31,96 in 1929 as agair^st $26,95 in 1928 or in
dozens 1 ll/l2 as against 1 8/l2.
7, Sales Distribution by States s-nd Cities - Sales by states for 1928
and 1929 follow:
1929 1928
Alabama 672,06 456.28
AriEoria 10.54 269.74
Arkansas 47,19 65.22
California 186,69 705,13
Colorado 1,018,00 273,40
Connecticut 17,965.08 11,571.29
Delavflare 2,406.50
District of Coltaribia 6,396,24 326,80
Florida 782,29 34,54
Georgia 112,65 246.64
Idaho 124,60 300,15
Illinois 2,906,68 1,497,69
Indiana 1,869,92 2,698,15
Iowa 215,30 237,10
Kansas 633,61 302,55
Kentucky 549,20 1,117,15
Lousiana 209.10 322,09
Wiaine 6,359,06 5,043.93
Maryland 188,25 397.53
ISassaohusetts 188,418,53 103,455.86
Michigan 782.97 1,031.02
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yHXiDBSGta. 797 •65 742.09
l!ississippi 254.53 310.23
Missouri 152«92 324.70
Ibnfcana 68«65 351.02
Nebraska 90.32 131.22
Ilevade 36.42
New Hampshire 6,243,94 2,890.28
Hew Jersey 2,481,40 556.39
ITevr Mexico 200#97 579.45
New York 21,623.64 7,473,65
ITorth CarolirA 728.49 685.13
North Dakota 82.85
Ohio 1,361.17 1,292.32
Oklahoma 147.23 262.84
Oregon 1,012.04 104.58
Pennsylvania 11,155.74 6,705.98
Rhode Island 46,187.22 31,722.26
SoTtth Carolina 334.77 203.25
South Dakota 145.02 207.01
Tennessee 406.06 122.87
Texas 1,101.18 532.96
Utah 139,41 191.94
Vermont 3,306.47 2,066.65
Virginia 478.24 826.74
Vv'ashington 35,05 43.66
v:est Virginia 1,441.21 2,326.54
'
'isconsin o,Uol«oo 2,284,14
Y-^oming 22.45 21.73
Foreign 4,511.37 109,62
$338,332.91 $198,640.78
About 15^ of business outside of Hew England, Hew York and
Pennsylvania ooiribined.
8. Dealers Profit - Approximately a 35^ loarkup.
9. Prices on Goods - At present, retail prices are not put on goods but
Mr. Bamett could be easily convinced that he should do so.
10. Dealer Sales Helps - lYindov.' trim cards and shirt cloth are given when
tiiB dealers ask for them. It is thought that Sandy Hook is the only
manufacturer doing this. Size 40 shirts vdth arrow pointing to impor-
tant features are furnished to important dealers. Dealers pay the
full cost of any advertising doiie by them. Barnett thinks Jordan»s
have done a particularly good job.
11. Stocks "'"^rehoused - At factory only, with truck deliveries within rea-
sbnable distinces. Most other shipping is by express.
12. Active Accoiants - Averaged 921 per month in 1929 as against 608 in 1928,
13. Handling Large Acco\mts - At present same men handle large and small
accounts, 'Tbuld consider quite favorably putting a good man on depart-
ment store trade alone.
-
;0-
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14. Sales Mane.ger*3 Influence - Barnett is Sales Manager in addition
to his other duties and spends about l/4 to l/S of his time on the
road \inder normal conditions, but has just recovered from a leather
long illness ;T!hich has reduced his time on the road. Supervision is
very loose.
15 • Sales Expense - See Statement
16. Routii:ig - Two salesmen are routed "after a fashion" by stores emd
buyers
•
17. Number Calls - Generally figxire on covering a city in one day and can
call on desirable outlets in cities of 100,000 in a day usually.
Probably be 7 or 8 calls on an average,
18. Ho7/ Often covered - New England covered about 10 times a year and
dealers receive tvvo or three letters a month. Outside Nev/ England
dealers get something every month by mail but are not called on
regularly.
19. Compensation - Salary and expenses. Consider the salesmen merely as
promotional ottfcside of New England and Mr. Barnett claims salesmen
in Ifew England v/ould maJie too much on a commission basis (whatever
that means). Salaries are §52 and $40 per week respectively, and
traveling expenses run |50 to $75 per week.
20. Sales Egiiipment - Samples only,
21. Additiorjal Incentives - None, except to hold up before the salesmen
tkat the firm is yomig and growing - hope held oxst to them.
22. Call Reports - Required two or three times a week and checked by Mr.
Barnett.
23. Method of Travel - Cars in New England, trains elsevdiere.
24. Leads - Furnished by the company, but usually compiled by taking the
best 5 or 6 dealers otrfc of a larger list upon which the salesman is
required to make one call.
25. Prospect Lists - Have about 10,000 to 12,000 for a total list, but
have a selective list by bt^ring centers which contains 2,000 to
3,000 names.
26. Quotas - None. Claims can't keep salesmen to a quota.
27. Special Sales - None. Keep entirely away from the idea themselves
and vri.ll not even permit dealers to use their merchandise for special
sales.
28. Sales Jfeetings - None.
29. Discounts - Given as 2/lO e.o.m, or net 60 days. Dealer gets a 35^
niarkup approximately on the retail prices suggested by the oovxpeaay*
No quantity discounts given and not favorably considered.
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80, Turnover (Factory) - Tuzmed iinreiibory almost five times which hardly
gives a fair picttir© on accotmt of inclusion of gray goods and con-
verting,
Sl« Transportation Charges - Paid by dealer - all terms F.O.B, Province-
tovai.
32, Credit Losses - Less than - no trouble at all. Do not insvire ac-
coimts tut carry only insurable ones,
33, Price Cutting - Practically none. Not tolerated.
34, Chain and Mail Order Selling - None,
35, Unfilled Orders - None, Ship hand to laouth. No advance orders,
36, Re-orders - 1^%, at least, of customers stick.
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AD'TERTISING
1« Present Purpose - Selling to Dealers,
2* Theme - See exliibits attached to original.
3« Media - Direct mail, including letters,
4» How Long AdTertising - Started 1926#
5* Appropriations - AroTind $10,000, In 1929 over |12,000,
6« Results - Fair, but nothing to brag about,
Mr, Barnett is much interested in knovdng -whether or not they are
in a position to take up ooriSumer ad-vertising.
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THE COMPANY
1« In order that you may profit more from continuity and
repetition as enibodied in your letterheads, billheads, shipping docu-
ments, and ad-vertising material, we advise that the name of the company
be changed to the Sandy Hook Shirt Company or Sandy Hook Shirt Co., Inc.
This will also obTiate possible confusion in the minds of both dealers
and consxnners. Sandy Hook is, by all meens, the name to be impressed
upon the dealer and consumer mind*
2« Considering the fact that you are a relatively new con-
cern, evidently starting from scratch in 1926, you are to be complimented
upon the progress made, the present direct selling cost of approximately
only Q'fo, and the general sitxiation of your company within an industry so
competitive, A sales increase from $23,000 in 1926 to $338,000 without
enlisting the unsotmd practice of price cutting is not only a tribute
to sound management, but an excellent index to future possibilities
through aggressive cixltivation of your market*
3, -Te earnestly advise that you continue your present policies
as to quality and protection of the dealer as well as maintaining your
present stand against price cutting. TYe believe that constant and
sound expansion may well be expected to result from aggressive marlrating
tactics having these policies as a background.

THE PRODUCT
1« In OTir estimation your $2»00 shirt should be retained as
your leader. Shirts should remain your leading line, especially until
the name Sandy Hook is vrell established. The pajamas should ride on
the prestige so doTeloped. A leader pajama should be gradually developed
as the name beoones established and sold as "made by the makers of Sandy
Hook Shirts," It is much easier and quicker to put your story over ef-
fectiTely pushing one product until it is quite widely knoivn, then
"carrying" other products upon this reputation; rather than attempting to
pronote threeor four items vath equal aggressiveness at once*
In recommending this cotirse we are keeping in mind the fact
that it is usually much more difficult to trade up froni a low price to a
higher one than from a higher price down to a lower. Hoiiever, as the
b\ilk of shirt business is done in the lower price ranges, the market is
therefore both stable and thick, and if a reputation is built up for
honest values at §2.00 the impression is definitely given than an equally
honest value is available for the higher prices. Naturally, your
retailers, especially the department stores, are much more interested in
popular priced merchandise which moves quickly.
As to the shorts, it is our opinion that you are getting into
the tmderv/ear field yet making only half a suit. 7fe advise against yo\ir
attempting to make the under shirts. We also advise that further con-
sideration be given to eliminating the shorts from your line, thus re-
stricting yoTir efforts to shirts and pajamas,—a course v/hich should hold
the greatest profit possibilities.
2. Your trademark leaves much to be desired. The function of
a trademark is, of course, ready identification of the product. It
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should be easy to distingxiish, tmderstand and remeniber. Your present
trademark design depicts a mp of Sandy Hook, not acciirately but in an
ijnpressionistic my, with an exaggerated cut representing the canal,
with Pro"vlnceto"vm head missing, the long line of bars at Chatham eliminated,
and the entire map decapitated at the edge of Plymoxrbh County, The map
of Sandy Hook, e-vren when accurately drawn, is not readily recognized by
most people when separated from the whole state map of Massachusetts, It
has no particular memory value, and is not attractive pictorially. We
urge that this trademark be replaced by a new design, carrying the same
text as the present one, but showing, instead of the map, a simple, easily
remembered illustration that will be appropriate to the subject, such as,
for example, a lighthouse, windmill, or a reproduction of the ProvincetoT/n
Ewnmnent, 'Te favor the lighthouse as an illustration, as it lends itself
so well to decorative treatment, is appropriate, and requires Irbtle de-
tail to be recogiiizable , hovrever small the reproduction,
Tfe reoorraend that this revision of trademark be carried out,
and that the new design be featured prominently on all yoxir products,
letterheads, billheads, envelopes, shipping labels and advertising na-
terial. The trsideaark change may be carried out concurrently with the
change of company name, recommended previously,
3, The return of goods direct to you by consumers can be turned
to some advantage by the use of a courteous letter setting forth your
desire to be fair and enclosing a small folder sho'.Ting the line in colors
iTith retail prices,
4, Your seasonal variations run approximately parallel with
the seasonal variations in Nev/ England department store sales of men's
furnishings, therefore it is normal for your class of goods.

5. Cloeer study of your market situation mil enable us to
determine ad-vertising featiores and special appeals that will promote
sales for you. For instance, here is a merchandising detail that could
he used to boost sales; supply dealers vdth inexpensive monograms in
lots regulated by the member of shirts purchased. IVith each Sandy Hook '
Shirt sold, the dealer ivill supply a monogram, free. Monograms may be
bought separately at 10^ each, as is customary now in many haberdashery
stores. This gives the dealer another selling point in favor of buying
Sandy Hook Shirts, yet v;ould not be regarded as price-cutting, as the
shirts would sell at the regular price whether the monogram ivere supplied
or not« Tfe have checked this proposal vdth the proprietors of men's
clothing stores, and they regard it highly as a selling feature.
6. "5Te are of the opinion that it would be best for you to
fold your shirts vdth the longer fold in use by most other manufacturers,
in order that you may be in line -with what vie consider a fairly standard-
ized method of packing,
7. Touching upon tl:© mtter of price maintenance, we advise
mailing out display cards to yovir dealers at intervals featuring price.
It would be well to keep in mind also the possibilities of using different
colored ??Dven labels to indioate various price classes.
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THE H&MET
1* TTe consider 56^ of your total sales of $188,000 in Massa-
shusetts aji excellent indication of possibilities in other regions if your
product is properly narketed. 'Vith a total of 90^ of your sales in 15
states and seiren of these states showing less than $5,000 volume each,
it is quite eTidenfc that your potential market has hardly been scratched.
Your most logical market from a territorial standpoint, is made
up of about 14 states north of the Ohio River and reaching vrestward to
the Mississippi. At the present time we advise that personal selling to
retailers remain roughly ivithin these limits. The remainder of the coun-
try can be profitably cultirated as a secondary market through direct
mail. Such an approach tdll make the effective coverage of smaller
cities, now being entirely neglected, both possible and profitable.
It is doubtful if this secondary market vail prove very respon-
sive to your efforts -jrest of Denver, due to the transportation handicap.
2. "e suggest that steps be taken to esctend your foreign
markets, especially in territory contiguous to the United States. Several
of the South American cotmtries also affoixl good markets for American
shirts and con be profitably reached through American commission e:cport
houses such as W. R. Grace & Co., vdtlxout involving you in technical
export procedure. He itlll be glad to put you in tou<A with responsible
houses of this type, We do not know the exact extent of Donald Moore's
covei^ge, bub vre eire of the opinion that he is strongest in the 'Test
Indies Central America, dealing through native and local American
dealers in these regions.
In cultivating business with Canada there is, of course a 30^
tariff on men's broadcloth shirts and efforts should be restricted

entirely to the area fron the Great Lakes eastward, —in other words,
Soiith Easteni Canada, where 75^ of the Canadian population is located.
1
DISTRIBUTION
1. So long as your present salesjnen are profitable we see no
reason to interfere with thenu iTe decidedly favor putting on an euidi-
tional high quality salesman for cultivating large departiuent store busi-
ness and other large accounts. If properly routed and supei-Tised, this
nan can work the large cities in all of the 14 states comprising your
primary market. Such tactics should materially increase yoiir volume at a
reasonably lovt selling cost. The type of man who can successfully contact
siaall trade very often fails to make much of an impression on large ac-
counts. We do not know the caliber of your present men, but it is impos-
sible to get the type of man you will need for what you are now paying
yotir jnen,
2* In addition to this "large account man" we recommend the
employment of a salesman to travel out of Chicago covering the large
cities (over 50,000) in your primary market from Pennsylvania westward,
5* Until your covereige is much more complete and your territo-
ries better organized we consider it impossible for you to operate on a
strict quota basis.
4, As an additional stimulus to sales we advise a salary plus
a comnission on all sales over a set volun© for all salesmen rather than
a straight salary. We also advise a deferred bonus, payable annually,
on each new account opened which purchases more than a given volume
within the first year after the account is opened,
5, In traveling your present salesmen (the two full time men)
IT© recommend that thsir efforts be restricted to cities of 50,000 popu-
lation or over. In cities smaller than this all selling should be done
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by direct mail perhaps vdth the exception of unusually large or active
retailers of a key nature,
6* We urgently advise careful routing and strict supervision
of these salesmen, keeping in miJid that only logical key cities are to
be corered by salesiaen, the remaining portions of the territory to be
covered by mail only. This zone type of personal coverage offers the
excellent advantage of skizaning the oreejo. off the market. As thorough-
ness of distribution is secured in the largest zones you ray extend yoxir
activities into the next best zones or next smaller cities. Cities hav-
ing popvilations of approximately 100,000 or over should be covered first,
smaller ones later# This stepping-doivn process can be carried out to any
limit found profitable but we doubt the desirability of going beloxv the
50,000 group except by mail cultivation.
7. In our opinion you should be able to use such names as Jordan^s
to great advantage in interesting other department stores outside of Boston.
7fe have no doubt that you will be able sooner or later to secxire some busi-
ness from one or more of the other three stores making up the Hahn Chain of
Stores. Likewise, your satisfactory connection with Jordan's should greatly
assist you in approaching the other 17 department stores of the Retail
Research Association.
8. We advise that salesmen report at the end of each business
day. This does not entail a hardship on the salesman if the form used is
siinple. It has been our experience that the better type of salesman ap-
preciates assistance in increasing his sales through real supervision,—
not destructive but constructive , --and such reports afford the only prac-
ticable method of close supervision. The salesman should not have a doubt
in his mind as to these reports being regularly checked.
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ADVERTISING
Your ad-rertisiug to date has been confined to the trade, in the
form of letters and mailing pieces designed to stimulate dealer purchases,
ajMi dealer helps. Your appropriation for 1929 was someivhat over $12,000»
There are three pertinent questions at this point;
1« "What should yoTir advertising appropriation be,
tinder the present set-up, and in view of past
growth and future probable derelopsient?
Zm ^Vhat should be the purposes of yotir advertising?
S« How best can it be planned for high effectiveness?
1» Your 1929 appropriation amounted to slightly over 3.5^ of
sales for that year, or over 6% of sales for the preceding year. In -dew
of the highly competitive conditions in your industry, the fact that jrour
company is new to the trade and in process of becoming established, and
the advertising experiences of other companies in the field, your budget
was reasonably conservative, Yfe recommend, hoivever, that you adjust your
advertising expenditvures to the development of the business, rather than
arbitrarily establishing a fixed budget. Our recommendation is as follows
:
Appropriate for advertising 4% of the past year's sales, plus
6% of your sales increase over the previotis year. Adopt this as a definite
policy, progressive from year to year. Say that we take $336,332 as the
past year's sales, then your appropriation for this year would be $13,453.
The folloiving year, if your sales increased to $500,000, youir next appro-
priation would be 4^ of $336,332 plus G^o of $163,668, or a total appropria-
tion of $23,273.
This progressive, systematic policy with regard to your emnual
advertising budget is automatically keyed to the growth of the business,
and has worked out very successfully for other companies with sales problems
similar to yours. By following it closely you avoid both ultra-conservatism

and rash expendittire •
2« TJhat should be the pxirposes of your advertising? In the
first place, it is oleso* that national consumsr advertising is not prao-
ticahle, at the present time. Your distribution outside the North
Atlantic Seaboard states is entirely too thin at preseirb to make national
advertising economical for you — there -would be too much waste circula-
tion involved. It would be possible to advertise in such a consumer pub-
lication as "The Netr Yorker" "which has the great mass of its circulation "
in the New York and New England \irban centers, but we recommend confining
your currenb advertising activities to cultivating the trade, continuing
to expand your distribution and volume through the large cities of the
East, Middle ITest sind Southeast, If your business continues to expand
territorially as rapidly as we expect it to, national consumer advertis-
ing should become a practical possibility by 1932.
Until such time as you are fully prepared for national adver-
tising, with adequate representation in all leading cities, confine your
advertising activities to the trade — incliiding, of course, consumer
advertising material for distribution by dealers.
The purpose of this advertising should be tlireefold:
a) To perstiade haberdashers, department stores aM
clothing stores to carry Sandy Hook products in
stock fiind feature them,
b) To bring direct orders in. territories where yotir
salesmen are not operating, and to keep these
mail-buyers "sold."
c) To supply the trade vdth sales helps that will
spread the story of Sandy Hook quality and value
to their customers, and enable them to increase
turnover.
3, How can yotir advertising be best planned for high effective-
ness?

A* We haTS not seen your present series of sales letters, or yottr
•window and counter display material. We have, however, examined several
mailing pieces and the folio of newspaper advertising suggestions. The
folders a-nfi broadsides haije been very well developed, and the broadsides,
particularly, show effective use of color* The newspaper advertisements
were far inferior to the other material in quality and effectiveness. To
be specific:
a) The folio does not state whether or not
these advertisements are available in mat
or electro form.
b) Advertisements are not numbered, thus making
it difficult for the dealer to order an electro
or mat of a particular one. As a help to the
dealer in ordering, a simple order blank should
accompany such proofs,
c) The advertisements are set up without allowing
space for a dealer's name, as is customary in
such material,
d) These advertisements lack individuality; they
have no continuity of style, except the use of
Bodoni type, which is a fairly common type face,
e) Two advertisements have halftones so finely
screened that it would impidnt as a muddy smear
in any newspaper, A coarse-screen halftone or
a line cut should have been used*
f ) The terb and appeal in several of the advertise-
ments is poorly conceived? for instance, the use
of Sandy Hook Shirts as bridge prizes must be
confined to hosts who possess a large supply of
assorted sizesi
B, One of the dealer advertisements indicates a highly desirable
appeal — humor in illustration, through the use of a cartoon figixre,
coupled with a pithy selling talk on quality. This appeal has been
used successfully by many men's clothing stores, notably by Rogers Peet
Company, Filene's lfen«s Store, J. Blach & Sons, and -Teber & Heilbroner,
A series of ten or twelve well-written advertisements, of various sizes,
created along this line, to replace the 22 now \ised, would encourage
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many more dealers to use your Eswspaper advertising materiel and have far
greater selling value.
C. We reooEinend the preparation of small sample cards, containing
swatches of yo\ir most populej: fabrics, for distribution to the trade.
These cards would be small enovigh to fit in a 6f envelope, of heavy brotm
stock, -with rectangles of "ivhite paper tipped on and swatches of the fabric
tipped over them. Such cards present your message of quality fabrics in
an attractive, convincing way, at moderate cost.
D. TTe recoianend continuing the use of broadsides and folders, using
color to illustrate yotir products. 14ich of the same material which you
use in advertising to the trade can also be incorporated effectively in
consumer literature for use by your dealers,
E. Window and counter display cards, of a size suitable for both
purposes, colorful and attractive, are valuable adjuncts as dealer helps.
F. Letters prepared on special letterheads, illustrating your most
popular items (using color) would be a fr\iitful soinroe of sales. You may
supply these fjree to dealers, with their imprints, for mailing to their
customer lists.
G. Vie recommend the following tentative schedule of mailings to the
trade
:
AUGUST
:
Folder featuring the line.
SEPTEMBER Letter, enclosing conisumer envelope stuffer, and
offering stviffers in quantities for dealer's use.
OCTOBER: Letter enclosing sample card.
1J07EMBER: Letter enclosing dealer nev/spaper advertising sug-
gestions.
DECEMBER
:
Letter enclosing saii5>le card.
JAKCJARY: Broadside
FEBRUARY: Folder featuring the line.
mCH: Letter enclosing consumer en-velope stoiffer, offering

stuffers in quantities for dealer's use.
APRIL: Letter vdth window display card, offering more cards
on request.
Letter enclosing sample illustrated letter to con-
sumers, offering letters in quantities to be mailed
to consumer lists.
Broadside,
JULY: Letter enclosing sample card.
The above tentative schedule, calling for one mailing a month
throughout the year to your selected dealer list, will effectively present
the sales laessage of Sandy Hook Products, bolster up your salesmen's ef-
forts, produce direct sales in sections not covered by your sales force,
and ingress the whole trade with the high caliber of your products,
service and merchandising cooperation.
It would be necessary to divide yoMC list, for sales letter
mailings, into three parts:
a) Preserrfc customers,
b) Prospects in cities covered by your salesmen.
c) Prospects in cities where you sell by mail.
Sales letters v/ould be written in three forms, to appeal speci-
fically to each of these three groups.
Such a direct mail advertising campaign as that outlined above
may be conducted within the first-year appropriation of ^13,453, includ-
ing all production and mailing costs.
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SLEEP-7/ELL MA.TTEESS CORPORATION
BOSTON, mss.
THE CO!^PANY
1. History - SleepJTell Mattress Corporation was forrerly a subsidiary
of the National Products Company and was incorporated at $10,000 as
a Ifassachusetts corporation, doing a sectional territorial business
in mattresses, Harris & Kelley Company in connection vdth Sleep-
Well also did business in -waste. Harris also used to oivn the Harris
Tea Company -which was sold to the Atlantic & Pacific Chain Stores,
In September, 1929 the three concerns consolidated into the Sleep-
Well Mattress Corporation, capitalized at three quarters of a million
dollars, Mr, Jenkins claims 90^ of this is paid in.
The Sleep-Well mattress business is just ten years old. In fact, the
company is now promoting some 10th Anniversary specials celebrating
the 10th year in business. Claim very high rank in the industry and
they say they have alv/ays been knotm as a quality house.
Too much stress or confidence should not be placed in the information
v/hich follows as Mr, Jenkins frankly says he doesn't quite know where
he is yet since the consolidation, and that any figured and trends
given vdth the exception of those on sales and advertising of the
mattress business would be confusing and useless. He claims to have
given the information as acotirately as possible under the conditions,
2, Outstanding Policy - In the past has been building up the company and
doing institutional work. Today outstanding policy is concerned vdth
sales,
3. Greatest Problem. - Poor distribution even locally, doing about $71,000
worth of business in Boston when it should have been $200,000 here,
4, Greatest Probloni in Selling - Same as preceding with additional preblem
of too muck selling on the basis of price in the past. Also wonder if
they are paying their salesmen too high but think they are not.
5* Production Problem - None,
6« State of Equipment - All new and just put in $50,000 recently. Claim
they try to keep the best they can get,
7, Plant Capacity - Could produce |2,000, 000 annually rath present faoil-
i'ties against present production of roughly half a million,
8, Capacity Compared to Industry - Don»t know,
9, Trend in Volume - Industry voIues steadily increasing. The company is
practically standing still but can increase greatly so far aa markets
9iTe concerned.
10, Finejioiel Capacity - Bradstreet rates this company $200,000 to |300,000
with the highest credit standing in that class.

2ie
11, Geographical Grouping - Industry vddely spread vdth little tendency
to grouping.
12« Advantages over Competitors - Company operates in r&vi materials,
even selling then to competitors. Also enjoy better finaricial ooiaii-
tion than most competitors.
13« Affiliations - Members of Massachusetts Bedding Association, and the
National Bedding Association.
14, Subsidiaries - None since September consolidation.
15. Raw Materiel Cost Changes - A material decline in 1926 smd another de-
cline in 1928. Ye.ry3 widely. In spite of this the company guarantee
to dealers against rise in pidoe.
16, Labor Costs Trend - Always fairly low labor. They can take green help
and teach them easily.
17. Relations Among Bxecirtives - Relations generally good but claim the
treasvirer especially is over-enthusiastic and erratic. Viy own impres-
sion is that the whole bunch is rather temperamental and typical of
the chosen race—scrapping one moment and inseparable the next.
18, Competitor Consciousness - Relations especially good and must be kept
so as raw materials are sold to competitors.
19. Inventory - Practically none in firJLshed goods as mattresses are fin-
isiied when needed. Mattress raw material inventory runs $75,000 to
$80,000, The total business (inclxiding other than mattress) has an
average inventory of about $250,000 against sales of $500,000,
20. Balance Sheets & P. & L. Statements - Of no value since the consolida-
t'ion has completely clianged the picture and left no basis for compari-
son.
21, Sales - See sales eheets furnished.
22, Sales Expense - ICj;^ on net sales. Approximately vdth very little fluc-
tuation in cost.

SAIZS AmYSIS OF MTRESSES
STATE
Coimeotiout
New Hampshire
New Jersey-
New York
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vernont
IJassachusetts
Salesmen's Total,....
Contracts & Jobbers Accts,
MiscellajaeouB Accoxmts
Hotel Statler
Morgan* s
Total
Informative Data
City of Boston
Boston Factory Total
New York Total
1926 1927 1928 1929
29,271,81 27,216,07 23,628.61 26,169.58
16,992.40 12,252.63 5,139.12 11,919.69
15,246.68 15,499.34 10,478.29 14,527,43
3,090.85 21.00 .00 .00
91,530.24 64,144.50 51,678.30 64,941.00
16 4.74.50 8 846.40 146-38 DO
15,625.25 17,893.26 10,059.42 13,198.96
5,451.02 5,471.64 4,623,60 5,908.43
145.795.93 164.531.84 176,619.70 171,471.57
339,658.48 315,876.68 282,373.42 308,136.66
107,807,10 100,019.82
2,157.99 13,389.90
26,701.98 13,654.67 115.00 40.66
14.267.43
366,360.46 343,798.78 392,453.51 421,587.04
71,581.88
313,919.35
107,667.69
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AHA.LYSIS OF SALES
JOBBERS & COI^TRACT ACCOUNTS
CUSTOMER 1928 1929
Abelson Bedding 54.23
H« P» Chandler 33.75
La\u*ertce Einmoixs Co* 1,370*50 8,303.00
Feder&l Fiirnitxire Faotoiy 1,376.25
Monfcgonery Vfard Co. 15,513*90
Paine Ftirnitiire Co* 2,793.50
Pick Barth Co* 24,903*45 30,724.98
Sterling, Inc. 30,020*07
?/hite D* B. Co* 3,949*18 7,932.69
Hotel Ifontolair 21,118.00 (326.00
Hotel Manger 279*00
C
,
OX% . J.\y
Rex Divanette 135.45
Manhattan Lfentel 536*15 21*00
Joint Purch, Co. 330.00
Y.K.C.A., New York City 732.10 169.60
SaginaT/ Furniture Co* 144.00
) -Credit
Total $53,309.28 $100,019.82
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THE PRODUCT
1, Products Manufaottired -
Ifettresses )
Box Springs) Regular Lin©
Pillows )
New Items:
Studio Beds (a mattress and box spring with legs)
Studio Couches (plain box spring vdth legs)
Day Beds (studio beds -with ends)
2, Proposed Products - Have no creative designers b\ib can consult ISr,
Harris and Mr, Piielps -when the ivaste and fibre business is poor.
They give very little time.
3, Product Changes - The innerspring mattress has killed the kapok and
felt mattress. Business is now about 90% innerspring,
4, Most Popular Items - Innerspring mattresses, and they promise to
remain so*
5, Patents - Have no patents in their name but have the use of an exclu-
sive spring construction for New England, They buy this unit from the
manufaot\irer s •
6« Trademarks and Copyrights - "Twilight" and "Sleep-^Tell" are regis-
tered -vrtiile Mr, Jenkins states that "Apex" is copyrighted.
7, Life of Product - A minimum of 10 years with reasonable lase,
8, Seasonal Influence - April, Ifiay, September and October are best months.
Poorest months are December and January, D\iring the sunrier the slionp
in regular lines is slightly offset by sales of camp mattresses,
9, Supertority of Product - Sui>erior to most and as good as any made,
10, Objections to Ptirchase -
a) Dealer: Price, It is also hard to break in on old dealers
because they are satisfied with past relations,
b) Cons\amer: Price, and gei^rally due to unreasonable dealer
markup, "Te set prices which dealers are supposed
to charge but of course cannot enforce them,
11, Compai*ison to Coiayetitors -
a) Price: Same class as good competitors
b) Design: '7e spend a gireat deal in getting exclusive patterns
for covering,
c) Packaging: First to use corrugated paper container which is
now used by most of those in the field
d) Sizes: Same
e) Costs: Roughly lOfo under competitors on raw materials while
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mftmfaottiriiig oosts are thoiight to "bo about
the same*
IZm Plant Spoilage - Less than l/4 of !%•
13» Servicing - Negligible. Do not eren need a ooiaplaint or service
department*
14* Fashion Influence - On covers only and no losses are charged to
tkis factor*
15* Size of Average Sale - About $60,00, During suinmer due to cajnp
goods somev;hat low*
16* Selling Price Change - Very small but really tending do\7nward due to
low cotton prices*
17* Selling Points - See advertising materials*
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THE LOKET
1« Territory - New England and New York State.
2, Territorial Coverage - "Try" to cover two times a month except
Maine and Vermont. Boston aocoxuits are covered tv/o tines a v/eek.
3» Customers per Salesman - See Sales Sheets.
4* Bottghfc By - Women.
5. Faotors Limiting Market - Distribvrbion costs only,
6« Indexes - Have tised population figures hy cities, figuring a mattress
every eight years, tv;o people to a mattress.
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DISTRIBUTION
1, Sales Organization - la*. Jenkins is Sales Ilanager, Mr. 0»Leary,
Assistant Sales Ifenager. Tvto men cover llevi England. Two men
coTer New York State.
2. Territories - 1 man: Boston and North to Portland, Maine,
1 man: North Maine, Vermont, New Hair3pshire, Connecticvtt,
part of Rhode Island and -westem Lfessaohusetts.
1 man: Northern New York (has side line)
1 man: Central New York and, west to Syracuse (has side
line)
3« Sales Offices - One only, home offioe.
4« Sold through ''.Tiom - Direct to dealers almost entirely, department stores
and furniture stores. Mr. Jenkins claims 995^ of local (Boston) sales
come in by telephone and aboxit 90^ of sales go through fvimiture stores.
5. B3colusi-re Arrangements - Dealers are given exclusive rights in small
cities but everything is "free for all" in large cities.
6. Dealer Profit - Discount is 50fo on retail list.
7. Dealer Helps - Limited spring and fall campaign in local newspapers,
dealers paying half with tie-up on national trade paper advertising
(very little). Also furnish circulars, counter cards, posters and
direct mail for dealer imprint,
8. Stocks Warehoused - No33e finished. Only stocking point for aiy goods is
Boston,
9« Active Accounts - About 275 at present,
10, Sales l-fejaager Influence - l.ir, Jenkins has some house accotaits of his own.
He -vTould like to do away with these house accounts, but his associates
are not favorable. Says he needs more time for executive duties,
11, Supervision - Ertremsly loose with sales manager in the field only oooa-
sionally.
12, Sales Expense - Estimates 105!$ promises to give split -up (had no idea off
hand,
)
13, Sales Equipraent - Sample books and price list.
14, Compensation of Salosraen - 7^ on regular merchandise, 5% on specials
(cijts to dealers for specials come o\xt of the salesmen largely). Have
drawing accouirfc against comissions and the salesman stands all expense.
15, Routing - Practically none,
16, Call Reports - Hone
17, Travel - Auto,
18, Quotas - Set on past performance and for each salesman. Very vague.
Really think they have no quotas.

19, Sales Meetings - Held eaoh Saturday for factory nen and two Hew
England salesmen. Advertising agency representative is to attend at
least every other meeting,
20, Contact 3 Other Than Salesmen - The president and treas^Jirer of the oon-
panj/- contact occasionally teoause of their coimeotions and influence,
!^r, O'Leary soraetiaes works -with retailers during sales,
Zl» Discounts - 50^ on retail list, Zfo 10th o,f ,m, with a differential or
P.M. of §1.00 on the Apex units. This differential is called an ad-
vertising rebate. There are no quantity discounts but hotel business
gets a special price and is done generally on specif ioation,
22, Shipping Terms - Everything sold delivered or freight prepaid,
23. Credit Losses - Very little and covered by credit insurance. Losses
will run about l/2 of 1%,
24« Mail Order & Chain Stores - Sell ?.!ontgonery ""/ard some special business
25» Sampling - Have been using some models, Boxight about 300 of them at
$'5,00 each. Are wondering if they oaniiot be done away with,
26, Advance Orders - Few,
27, Re-orders - They really consbitute the business.
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AD-yERTISIM?
1« Purx)ose at Preseitb - Mainly direotod now tovvard securing replace
-
merrfc business (consumer) and setting forth the 10th Anniversary.
2* Therao - Name and Quality. Price, also, on Apex.
5. Media - llei7spaper, sub\'/ay, have been on radio, street oars, vdrdov/
and counter displays, and limited trade papers.
4« How Long Advertising - Since 1924.
5« Expenditujres - Average about $22,000 a year.
Very much interested in getting on the radio again.

OOIiPLETE nST OF TERRITORIES
COVERED BY SALESMEN
1930
Territory Covored by ITaltor Ifontgonery 1930
HEW TORE STATE
Town CustoJBsr Net Sales 1929
Albany R. C» Reynolds Co« 667.75
Amsberdam Hanson & Dickson 96.25
Binghanrbon Sanitary Bedding & Fum. 59.70
Cortland Peck House Ftirn, Co. 19.50
Elmira J. P. & M, Sullnran 66.50
Endioott J, B» O'Hara & Co. 85.25
Gloversville Jones & lliller 3,099.11
Homer F. M. Brxggs 140.25
Illion Frank Llarsland 00
Ithaca Rothscliild Brothers 2,556,50
Johnsto'wn A. E. Cole 239.40
Kingston Stock & Cordts 3,095.65
Little Falls B. Feldman & Sons 536.65
Mechanic sville Baker Bros. 388.83
J, L, Carpenter 2.50
P. F. Ryan 19.75
J. Segal Furn, 163.00
Standard Fum, 321.40
Middletovm TV. J, McCsrtsr Co. 968.00
Tfewburgh Btirger »
s
4,030.81
Oneonta .00
Port Jervis Holmes & Stall 1,032.45
Poughkeepsie Ltioky Piatt Co. 3,355.90
H. F. Marquarth 104.50
Rome F. M, Orton 277.75
Sohensotady R. C, Reynolds Co. 3,787.35
SohioylerTille F. Beach Co. 498.75
Syracuse Murphy Furn, Co. 6,812.82
Stillwater Collins Bros. 66.50
A. F. Perry 136.45
0. H, Povrell 4.50
Troy R. C. Reynolds Fum, 9,167.74
Union Spencer & Schartz 63.00
Traverly D. M. Hanrick 231.75
vThitehall H. A. Scott 433.00

TERRITORY COVERED BY L. R. JSHKINS 1930
COmECTICUT
Oustoner
Lee Brothers
:iet Sales 1929
9,520.01
MSSACEUSSTTS
South Boston
Boston
Worcester
James Ellis Co.
FerdinarKl * s
Gilohrist Co.
C. P. Eovey Co.
Jordan Llarsh Co.
Arth\ir UcArthur Co.
Peck & Hills Furnitiire
Fowler Furniture Co.
Co.
1,087.35
371.75
4,773.40
4,533.65
3,785.06
85.50
18,706.10
10,381.80
MISCEUAIEOUS BDUSE ACCOUIITS NOT COVERED
BY AMY SAIESIiAiT
Somenrille
Boston
"Syde Park
Qxiincy
Reading
Derry, N, H.
Broadalbin, II. Y.
Price Pumitxire Co.
Harry Aroher Co.
Englander Spi*ing Bed Co.
Qninoy -urnittire Co.
Ifet7 England Ftirniture Co.
Steele Ftimittire Co.
Steele Furniture Co.
Samuel A. Betor
71.50
24.50
1,229.07
127,50
7.75
520.15
172.20
215.70
STRICTLY ALLIED ACCOUITTS
Lowoll
lynn
Salem
Gookin Fum, Co.
D, B. H. Power Co.
J. L, LotJgee Co.
422.73
502,50
369,04
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TERRITORY COVERED BY M, A, PARROT 1930
Tovm Customer Net Sales 1929
ROUTS #1 IJDIDAY AM) TUESDAY EVERY T/O YEEKS
Providence
Fall River
No. Tiverton,R,I,
Newport
New Bedford
^Tareham
Flint, Adaskin Furn.
Peerless Cushion & Bdg
Chas. T. Soott
Shepeurd Co.
Adaskin Fum, Co.
Lbdern Furniture Co.
J, A. Sunderland Fxxm. Co.
I. F. ^rin Co.
Titus Co.
6. E. Comvrell Co.
8,598.34
new 1930
142.00
490.25
371.50
123,63
234.45
2,232.50
1,319.27
.00
5,280,05
ROUTE #2 FRIDAY, EVERY TJi VJEEKS
La^trenoe
Haverhill
Manchester, N.H,
Lynn
Salem
Glouoester
Q\iinoy
Brockton
Taunton
Mansfield
T, J, Buckley Co. 2,873,00
M. J, Sullivan Co. 1,221.00
Tucker MoCann Co. 1,129.61
J. A. Scully Co. 7,883.87
A, A, Mooney Co, 135,78
ROUTE #3 TEIURSDAY, EVERY TVJD VIEEKS
Hill & 'Telch 11,503,54
A, C. Titus Co. 8,868,52
.00
Mirkin Fum, Co. New 1930
Milohin Fum. Co. 543,95
R. E. Baker Co. 1,570,42
Scott Fum, Co. 1,709.15
W. C, Fuller Co. 1,752,10
ROUTE =H EVERY T.'O VEElffi MDNDAY AND TUESDAY
Newburyport, N.H, Premier Furniture Co.
Portsmouth, N.H,
Portland, Main©
Biddeford
Lewiston
Marett Furniture Co.
Portsmouth Ftimiture Co.
Bigelow Bailey Co.
T. P. Foss Co.
W. T, Kilborn Co,
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun
H, P. Atkinson Co,
Atherton Ftira, Co.
2,839.05
1,795.17
1,656,43
118,00
462,17
32,50
444,01
686.71
2,070.50

CAPE DURIllG SERII3G AND SUIEIER, E-^ERY
THREE V/EEKS
Dennisport J« T« LfcHenry 481,75
Faliaouth W. C. Davis 58.50
^rannis J, Ho"VTland 408.75
J. Ke-TOity- 959.95
c« M« remoerg l,0fao.7o
LixciaidDoro II* L» oouj.e
T A I'll" T^i 1 uTi r\jjjLDercy rum* oo*
rKlUAl
Anclov8r oolomax r urn* 4:C5O.O0
Bo si;on xianoTror rixi muluuro oo« 1 .uu
iieuerai ruim* oo* coo. /O
V /in* Xj6&vS IIS f
g
IIU.OO
• A* Kearaon oox. ou
T?« TT« ViTiite Ho. 24 65^-00
Cambridge Ideal Fum. 2,867.74
lA)ller*s 16,940.20
Chelsea Bloombergs 1,911.80
Dorchester Bo-wioin Furniture Co. 1,097.70
East Boston D» LeTTonson 925.25
Maiden Clifford Blaok Co. 2,060.01
Boston Brooks-MoCarthy Co. 700.50

TERRITORY COTERSD BY C. CHABOT 1930
mvi YORK STATE
To-wn Gustosier Net Sales 1929
xl« ^ I^UClIi]U.clXX (ix«UU
in OK
r xt3d VCUl i xOj
1 0*^0 fl^XyUOUaOO
VidX X vlX J; tu xx# # 1 ft! RdXO X* ow
nnhVile^^TH IT
X\.l^vlXX^7X OC WilCUUU/^X XCfcXlH
X • jj^^iyiuXjx w Cu OL/xio
•Tft-AVRnTi MftartTi J?"?4.^no
T^A 1 A Tl <lrtTlX/v7 XCL 1 UvJXJi
UCLA X V X 4-04 - on
"Rl T 7. fl.T>ft*hTTh ownU XXW C% W/W W 11^ V./ TV W- TT IferTrin & Sons S86.00
X/v ^ VX vwv kjvwxi^o 579-05
C « VT. Howard 83 - 75
Willmarth Son 621.25
Steirens & Price 335.40
Granville Fum* Co« 56,38
Gi*QaTtwi oil P • Aa Garrett 57.00
.TV. s. 'Tilson 556,47
HnoaioV Falls W« E. Robson 778,80
TTiiH firiTi Fal 1 a PoPQfs & na.i*TtoTi 61-75WX 9 1 w
G « T . VfftOTnan 608-70
i^uXu.u. J.O uvurg
VXXVS7X DxUO« X 9 wV7
1 7??6-06X ^ f O WW
1 7X ( • 1 w
17 75X f , 1 w
Jreru 9 WW
P^r>*nA a A* Attiao 1 54.Q nn
ATiffti/\w^ "174 11aXvlOlUllOJLU. vXXXO 77 501 1 , wW
D^ViVilfl^R Fiiml+nifo Ho. 70 50
JXOUZICI T?^ll4crtTl Jt» ^^IIATTI QA^rrvtl-LXoOXl oC VJUwxXloVV Cww # ^ w
QoY*fi'^/%crfi Q T>T*n Tier Q ?37 45
•T TT T/^TrtTPs flo-U • ^a Jjwil^iAw \j\J0 1 958.47
QO ri0 vol
O
wXwa WW
oCiiroou jjo-Ko fil Q nnOXi7 • wW
Sherboume Benediok & Kehoe 300.00
Sidney Carr & Hare 38.75
Ticonderoga M, J, "Tilcox 1,072.75
Unadilla Joyoe Bros. 869.30
Upper Jay Keith & Branch 150.00
"farrensbiorg Berry 'Toodward 2,387.25
':7estport A, F, Cook 459.35
Y/brcester E. U. Skinner 139.70
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TERRITORY COVERED BY F. P. I.DSES 1930
ROUTE #1 — miNE — 1 YEEK TRIP
Tovm Customsr Net Salos 1929
Augusta Vfallaoe Diplook Not/ 1930
Bangor Farrar Ftimiture Co. 589.25
Bar Harbor H. A« Brovm Go. 274.75
Bath A« D. Stetson Co. 199.00
Brunawioh F, J. Gosailin Co. 157.40
Cornish J. B. V,'atson Co. 7.00
Dexter Hutchinson & Gates 163.65
DoTer-Foccoroft Perley E, !7ard Co. 554.30
E. BronivfiBld J. E. Clement 75.d5
Fairfield La-wry Bros. 39.90
Farmington Stearns F\im. Co. 46.93
Gardiner AmesTDury -'.Tiite Co. 36.42
Guilford Guilford Furniture Co. 371.50
EalloTjell H. G. ":ood 41.70
Houlton Dxmn Furniture Co. 2,017.60
Livemore Falls Livemore Falls Furn, Co. 54.30
MEuiison Madison Furniture Co. 42.60
No« Bemvick Enterprise Fum. Co. 115.95
Oldtown Oldtowa Ftira, Co. 21.00
Stonington Stonington F\im. Co. 211.00
Skowhegan La-wry Bros. 42.75
^Tilton J. D. Fumel & Son 41.70
ROUTE #2 — WN HAL1PSHIRE ~ 1 Y/EEK TRIP
Ashland Carey Fvimittiro Co. 22.00
Berlin Brown Bros. 373.75
Bradford W. M. Carr 267.65
Conoord Boston Store 101.05
Capital FumitTxre Co. 139.65
Conp/ay A. A. Phelps 103.75
Farmington S. H. Pelletier 42.00
Franklin H, L. Young 127.20
Green:\rille Le May F\u*n. Co. 21,00
Grovoton 0. A. Adams Co. 62.70
Keens Bloomer & Haseltine 304.40
Hanover G. Rand Co. 301.75
Ward, Baird & Laughton 108.00
Laoonia Lougee Robinson Co. New 1930
Lincoln Parker Young Co. 40.25
laiford H, H. Barber Co. 10.75
Emerson & Son 625.93
Nashua Avery Fvirn. Co. 34.65
Plymouth A. M, Rand 119.00
Tilton F. S, Shepard 141.60
'Tinohester E. F. Qualter New 1930
"food STilie •Toodsville Furniture Co. 65.70
/

EDUTE #2 — "VERIDITT — TTD VEEK TRIP
Tofm Custcaner Net Sales 192
Barre B. TT, Hooker Co. 72.80
Barton - "TT. 17. EartTvell Co. 64.25
Brattlctoro Bloomer 5; Haseltine 240,90
Emerson & Son 361.25
Bvirliiigton Hall F\im. Co. 37.50
TV. G. Reynolds Co. 106.85
ISoirtpelier J. 0. Goodrich Co. 45,00
Korthfield Ctr. G, J. Kingston Co. 66,50
Poultney H. R. Roberts 77.00
HaiKlolph E. Lasison & Sons 84.50
TeT^sbvtrj'' & I.'*Lyo 60.00
Rutland G. M. Eascall 84.00
St. Albans G, A. Doiibleday 212.75
St, Johnsbxiry C. A, Caldenvood Co. 75.64
Randall's Dept. Store 227.65
".Vaterbury V. L, Perkins Co. 116.00
Tfest Biirke A. 7i'. Brook\'/ey 21.00
Windsor Harry P. vrilcox 137.25
BDUTE #3 —laSSACEUSETTS— KVERY 2 'lEEKS
Athol Plotkin Fxim, Co. 259.95
Altman Fum, Co. 35.00
Peabody Ftim, Co. .00
H. L, Prior 170.00
Smith Bros. 21.50
J, P. '.Vhalen 100,75
Chioopee Falls H. Szubarga 78, CO
Clinton L. Altcan 304.75
Dorche ster Freeman Fum, Co. 27,75
Globe Fvum. Co. 76.65
C. F. Hale & Sons 42.00
G, B. Reed Co. 21.00
Fitohburg Chanberlain Huntress Co. 284.70
Le l.fe,y Fum. Co. 231.38
Gardner Goodnow Pearson Co. 2,207.12
Greenfie Id Home Fum. Co. .00
Hudson Boston Fum, Co, 446.40
Marlboro J, J, Bradley 1,406.00
laiford Delaney & Tjlaldron 37,00
ITatick D. t:. Richardson 23,50
ITorthampton J, H. Quinn Co. 688.89
JTorth Adens N©-Y England Fum, Co. 431.95
l<)rtk Attleboro J. E, liner Co. 33,25
Pittsfield Atherton Fum, Co. 155,49
ITev; England Ftim, Co. 5,059.14
Plymouth Mitoholl Thomas Co. 60,06
ProvincetoTOi 112,80
Roslindale Lincoln Fum, Co. 169,38
Sotrthbridge EdTTards Ftimittir© Co. 84.00

ROUTE ^ Cont, ETERY THUJD V.EEK
SpriJTgi'i^lcl Adaskir Fumittire Co* 2,890,85
E. 7:. Seiberfc 1,217.00
Southbridge ,00
Spenoer ,00
Tiirners Falls ,00
TTare
.00
'•^althaia ,00
Vfellesley ,00
Tfhitinsville ,00
— CONiECTICUT —
Bristol C, Funk & Sons 39,00
Canaan G. L, Parsons Co.
.
85,75
CroDiTell A. F. Oborg 332.50
Danbury H, S, LajadsEan Co. 78,75
Deep River S. R. Laplace 417.18
Hartford Flint Bruce Co. llev;1930
G. Fox Co. 989.28
Lakeville Heaton & Bamett 849.35
Lyase Davis Furnittire Co. 5,908.43
Hiddleto-wn Janes H. Bunoe Co. 106,00
New Britain Meuskey 'Vallin 10.57
IJew Haven ?f. B. Eall 599.82
Shartenberg & Robinson 66.50
IJbw London Putnan Furniture Co. 693.15
IJeTT Milford Peelen a Cornell 24.50
ITorwioh Porteous & Mitchell Co. 54.25
South UEmchester 6. E. Keith Co. 1,378.70
Stanford Watkins Bros. 37.50
Vailimejitic J. C. Lincoln Furn. Co. 2,984.97
Wallingford VSa, G. Holroj'd Co. 388.32
BOUTE ~ RHODE ISIAID — E"7ERY THIRD
TEEK FOR TT.O DAYS
Pawtuoket J, J. Beard Co. 24,50
^Toonsocket Harris & Moivry Co, 132,20
TTesterly Gavitt Furniture Co. 246.00
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THE COMPAUy
!• Reooiaiaendatioiis as to changes in the sales depairtment
euad certain changes of duties within the department vdll he covered
under the section of this report covering Distribution.
2, We earnestly advise that you continue your present
stated policy of conpeting upon a quality hasis rather than trading
down, and that this in future be definitely adhered to as one of the
raajor policies of the coaapany.

THE PRODUCT
1« To attain individuality for your product we suggest that
oareful consideration be given the designing of a tx^deraark or marks
tying in closely with the names "Sleep Vfell" and "Apex", This trademark
should then appear upon a distinctive label to be sewed in the center of
each side of e^rery mattress. A similar label should also appear upon
yotir box springs, pillows, studio beds and couches, and day beds. The
shape of these labels should preferably be round and the color scheme
should be striking; for instance, a combination of orange emd black.
Your present label showing the three bears conveys an impression of
hardness in yo\ir mattress and the art work is not well done. The same
shape of label could be used, retaining enough of the style of the old
label to give sufficient tie-up.
We shall be quite glad to design such a label for you.
2« All distinctive features of your mattresses should be
stressed. This is a necessary part of successful merchandising. Sell-
ing points are jrour ammunition, Innersprings, patented feattrres, two-
tone boxings, side handles, artistic ticking patterns, good designing
and ventilators give you and yoixr salesmen much better things to talk
about than price. They give the dealer better ammunition as well, aixi
the dealer salesman is just about the keystone in the mattress merchan-
dising arch, especially those who are more than order takers,
3, 7'e believe your line should be kept small and we look with
disfavor upon straying -Tery far from mattresses, since you are best
knovm for mattresses. It is our impression that competition from the
fxirniture people would make it quite expensive to move your new items
(studio beds, studio couches, and day beds) in siifficiently large num-

"bers to -proTe profitable.
For a mmher of years there seens to have been a rather general
stampede of mattress nanufaotxxrers into the field of bedsprings, day beds
and couches as supposedly logical sidelines, !5ost of these ventures
proved qxiite disappointing and these products gradually passed into other
hands. Today there are very few mattress factories manufacturing these
itens thotigh aany continue to job then*
Upholstered fumittire is the latest ciire-all pounced upon by
manufaotui^rs in yoiu* field and this item is even less promising.
Mattresses and upholstered furniture have nothing on common. The disad-
vantages far outrreigh the advantages to be had in such a course. The oft
cited example of ""est Coast factories afford no arguments favorable to
following in their footsteps for two reasons
:
(1) they have been in the field for jrears and
became established v/hile competition was
less keen, and
(2) their situation is entirely different from
that of Eastern manufactiirers. Successes
in other parts of the coxmtry have been
quite few—too few to bother a well estab-
lished mattress manufactvirer « s peace of
mind.
It is decidedly easier to pvrt your story across if jrou confine
your er^rgies to one iten then let others more or less ride on the
featured item. In keeping with this principle we propose that one of
your mattresses be made the key to yovu: merchandising and advertising
effort, this one naturally being that which affords the best promise of
largest profits.
4. The style and fashion factors in your product can be
stressed with profit btit the designing should be from the standpoint of
the customer or prospect rather than from your oim. Tniat appeals to you

as a inaiaifaoturer inay have "but little appeal to the average housevdfe.
The opinions of disorimi nating women should be sought in bringing out
nsTT designs.

THE IfflJlKET
1, Since it seems to be typical of the mattress industry that
the manufacturers are widely scattered and each appeals to local or sec-
tional markets -with but few exceptions, we recomnend that you not attempt,
at least for the present, to extend your territorial coverage beyond your
present area made up of Nev/ England and Hew York State, V/e feel that you
are only getting a small portion of the potential volume out of this ter-
ritory and that until such time as you have exploited your present terri-
tory to the extent of its ^ry evident capacity it is useless to risk
spreading your coverage further. Too many manufacturers are already
suffering from the misconception that national coverage is necessary to
success.
Some of the very evident advantages of restricting your activity
to a limited territory are
:
a) Relations vdth dealers and consumers can be kept
on a personal basis.
b) Freight and warehousing charges are saved.
c) Immediate delivery can be made and dealers are
not required to keep a large stock.
d) The performance and service of the product
profits by direct observation.
e) Your advertising gives more immediate results
and more direct methods can be used.
f ) Comparatively limited capital is necessary.
2« recognize the fact that yotir consumer market is qxxite
definitely split into two distinct classifications:
a) Nev; Customers
b) Replacemeirts
This fact will be taken into consideration in later sections
of this report

3« There are three possibilities open to you for increasing
yottr sales:
a) Increasing your territorj"-
b) Increasing the nxmber of retail outlets in
your present territory?-
c) Increasing the volume of individual dealer
accounts in your present territory
T?hat you desire is, of course, increased sales at a profit
irather than merely increased sales. T7e are quite definitely of the
opinion that yotir best interests are served by neglecting entirely the
first of these three possibilities and definitely promoting the other
tT70«

DISTPTBTTTIDir
1, AssuTiir-g; aprrosiraitelv 300 accouiits as yo'JX aon^il clierttel
— 300 active accoimts (275 at present), four salesmen each mldLiig an
arerage of 7 calls a day vrould cover their custoaers e-ror;.- lOg- irorldLng
days. CoxmtiiJg out Sat^t^day and Simday -to find that the test a salesman
can do is to cover his accovarts cruse in tT?D "weeks. believe that e ach
of your active acoo'orcfcs should by all saeans "be covered at least once in
tuo neeks. nhen do your salesraen fiiid the time to open new accounts?
Even assuaing that 40 of your accounts are house accounts there is still
not eno'ogh leeire-y for missionary work,
2. There are three possible solutions for this condition:
a) The territories of individual salesnen can be cut ard
rearranged so that a fifth salesman is put on, thus
giving each salesnan sone lee^say for finding 2e>T busi-
ness rather than calling only on established custorjsrs.
b) A aissioaary salesrran, -jnrestricted as to territor;.'-
covered and receiving a flat dollar rate for every ne^T
account opened 7±.ich purchases a nininun (to be set)
during the ^^-ear follorring the opening of the account.
After the initial sale these ne^T acoo'jnts are to be
turned over to the reg^alar salesnan serving the teriri-
tor;-,
c) The third alternative is to turn yo^or present house ac-
counts over to l!r. 0*Leary, thus relieving lir, Jenkins
to spend the najor portion of his tirse in the field
opening up ne?: accounts and contacting the larger old
acccmts. These nevr accounts should revert to the sales-
sjan covejring the territory after the initial sale, if
this initial sale is rsade by l!r, Jenkins,
Te especially advise the last of these three alteriatives. It
seens to us that !!r, Jenkins can spend his tine nuch nore profitably
contacting and supervising salesmen and visiting retailers than in
handling house orders.
5* Ihe dealer and the dealer's salesaen are the nost iaportant
gears in your aarketing rsachinery. Thousands of dollars spent in adver-
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tising to the consumer are largely a loss unless the dealer and his
organization are -.vith you, 7/hen possible, they must be contacted per-
sonally by an exeoubiire of the company. In support of these personal
visits, and especially for those dealers who are so small or isolated
that frequent personal contacts are in^ossible, yovur direct mil effort
can be made invaluable.
Proper merchandising cannot be done 'vvithout frequent visits to
your accounts. It iirvol"7«s sincere talks to retail clerks and constant
repetition of your selling points,
4, Companies that have carefully mapped out definite merchan-
dising programs are carrying off the lion*s share of the business in
quality Taattresses, which class of trade should accoimt for the major
profits.
Your merchandising problem sums itself up into throe major
parts, as does the merchandising problem of all manufacturers in your
field.
a) ContriTing some single and effective means of
identifying your product both to the retailer
and the consvuaer.
b) Formulating a clear cut method for the dealer
to merchandise your mattresses profitably,
o) Evolving some method or meajis of consistently
getting to both the dealer and his salesmen
so that the dealer vail feel he is receiving
the proper cooperation and the support of a
definite plan.
Having a vrell formulated merchandising plan you can well afford
to let your competitors expand their effoi'^s on the use of the only weapon
many of them know,—price cutting.
5. Few retail salesmen can intelligently sell a high quality
mattress, Vfe believe that much of yovir future sales increase depends
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upon teaching the retailers' salesmen the best methods of selling your
product* This oaa be done through personal contact, direct mail and a
small booklet to be discussed later in this report.
6« Since it is your stated polic3r to insist upon price loain-
tenance, vre suggest that you carefully consider the advanbages of attach-
ing fixed retail price tags to each of your mattresses, VJhen any parti-
cular mattress is played up in your advertising the retail price can be
advantageously tied in.
?• To assure closer contacts Tvith your dealers we offer the
follovring additional suggestions.
a) An annual factory banquet for local sales people,
b) Definitely inviting dealer salesmen to visit on©
of your factoaries,
o) A booklet, really a sales manual selling the retail
clerk on Sleep-Tell mattresses and at the same time
instructing him on selling the mattress to his
prospects. Every retail salesman should have one
of these,
8, "Tie urgently recommend that exclusive dealer arrangements
should be restricted to cities of 25,000 population and smaller. This
exclusive arrangement should be renewablo each year, A minimun retail
dollar volxnae should be set, this to be standard for all exclusive
dealers. The exclusive dealer contract automatically becomes void one
year after date or upon the expiration of any given year from this date
durizig which the retailer fails to purchase goods equivalent to the con-
tract retail value. The contract is automatically rene-vrable, except upon
say 30 days -written notice from either party, so long as the standard
contract is sold vdthin the year pest,
9. Special effort should be made to increase the sales through
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departnent stores. This could be encouraged by a sliding scale discount
based entirely upon the quantity bought during a given year* This dis-
count should be available to every dealer, regardless of classification,
who purchases a given amount, thus giving no chance for the dealer to
claim discrimination against him,
10. We do not believe yotir salesmen are overpaid at 7^ on net.
Tfe do, however, question the advisability of taking dealer cuts on spe-
cials out of the salesman's commission. Your salesmens* total sales for
1929 of §308,136.66, even if vre assume 7^ on the entire amount, only total
$23,110.00 for commissions. If rre split this four ways it amounts to a
total of $5,775.00 per salesman. After all expenses are deducted from
these commissions it is qvdte evident your salesmen are not overpaid, We
would advise a straight 7^ commission on all sales except house sales.
If your salesmen are the proper type they deserve a standard of living
giving them a fair degree of comfort.
11. Tfe strongly advise that daily reports be required from
all salesmen upon simple forms which we can make up for you. These re-
ports should be closely checked by Mr, Jenkins or Mr, 0»Leai7",and sales-
men should be made to understand that these reports are being checked.
A good salesman appreciates rather than resents such supervision.

ADVEHTISING
The purpose of your advertising should be to inculcate in the
minds of the house\7ives a favorable attitude toward Sleep-Well and Apex
mattresses so that they v/ill do on© of two things when they enter the
dealer's store: (1) ask for your mattress by name or
(2) be acquainted with your brand name and favorably
inclined when the dealer shoxvs it.
It is necessary to keep these two purposes clearly in mind before entering
a discussion of advertising*
Advertising, as a business force, ranges in function fron a di-
rect substitute for the salesman to mere institutional publicity. In the
case of mattresses, onr experience shows that only in rare instances v/ill
advertising produce direct consumer sales. Me mean, advertising that
features brand rather than price. Yours comes necessarily under the
first head, as you are not prepared to compete with the cheapest mattress-
es, sold on price alone. Advertising can, however, bring prospects into
the dealer's store, asking for a particular brand of mattress.
With the sole exception of Sinmions, this favorable interest can
be diverted by a reasonably clever salesman to a purchase of the particu-
lar brand he wants to push, Simmons, by a tremendous advertising program,
extending over a long period, has succeeded in selling consumers the
Sinsnons brand name to the point that a large proportion of them insist on
the Simmons brand, and will not take a substitute. An iadependent manu-
facturer cannot expect to achieve this degree of advertising success
without paying the Simmons price.
You can, nevertheless, achieve a substantial degree of success in
persuading people to ask for your mattresses by name. Then, by working on
the retail trade, through personal missionary work and well-planned sales
literature, you can complete the sale.
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Having defined the main purpose of otir (consnaer) adTsrtising,
we want to keep in the mind the secondary purpo se
:
1) to obtain direct leads for the retailer to follow up,
2) to use as a lever in closing new aocoinrbs.
Advertising Appeals
1» ^ith a limited appropriation, it is best, whenever feasible,
to concentrate on the best seller in the line and feature it as forcefully
as possible, letting the rest of the line follow in its train. If you at-
test to spread the appeal over the whole line, the force of yo\ir advertis-
ing is lost. In your case, the appeal narrows dovm to two lines, Sleep-
Tfell and Apex, The latter has the most appealing brand name.. .but for
advertising en.phasis, select lirtiichever one promises the most in net profits
to you, and feature it in all advertising. Hake the other brand secondary.
This may appear a radical step, but there is a wealth of sound advertising
experience to back up our statement. Consider "Beautyrest"!
2* Having picked out your strongest product, select its most
outstanding features, in comparison %7ith other mattresses. Then haaaaer
upon this mattress* barand name and its leading points of emphasis, • .taking
one poiitt at a time and building an advertisement around it. Tour mattress
may be exceedingly soft, amazingly durable, delightfully resilient, superb-
ly tailored and astonishingly light, and if you hamner away at one of those
points at a tia© jovl will make a deeper impression on your prospect's mind
than if you attempt to put aci^ss the whole story at once.
The above nssy seem trite, but so much advertising loses force by
failure to apply these known laws of forceful presentation that it should
be clearly stated before a canpaign is planned, ,,and stuck to!
3. Price-ctrtting has been proved an luaauccessful way to beat
competition in the innerspring mattress field. You get voltme, yes...
but of what value is volume to you without profit? Let the other manufac-
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turer cut his prices. ••stick to your regular prices, • .advertise them to
the consumer. ••and you vdll create and maintain a prestige "by doing so
which will be reflected in more sales. ••and more profitable sales, in
the long run»
Eliminate price as an appeal, except in- comparison rdth other
mattresses of equal quality,
4* The main appeal should be comfort s In mair^ instances people
"Who "would not purchase a mattress simply because a fe"tir dollars have been
knocked off the price can be induced to buy through having been convinced
that they are buying a genuinely comfortable night's sleep^ Talk service-
abili"by and style, of course, but comfort is the basis upon "which practi-
cally all successful mattress ad-rortising has been based.
TThile all matti*esses "wear out, over a period of years, long before
this point is reached the cheaper ones have become so tmcorafortable that
they have definitely outlived their period of usefulness. If you approach
the public in yovir ad"vertisements "with such appeals as these lis"fced below,
you "Will accomplish a great deal:
1« Would you pay $3.60 a year for sound sleeping comfort?
2. The stoary of 4001 nights of comfort at 1 cent a night.
3. TThat -would you pay for a year's sotmd sleeping comfort?
4« How long since you replaced the ma-tfcress on your bed?
(Followed by a talk on the diminishing comfort of
mattresses, "with use).
5. Another point which wajrrants emphasis is the style appeal. S"fcyle
and color mean more than ever before in merchandising. Play up the style
features of your popular ticking, and by the same token, play up the
social value of having comfortable, up-to-date mattresses in yotir hoa©...
particularly in guest rooms. This approach is being used by Simmons "with
marked success, and you may "coast along" to sales by deftly taking advan-
tage of the Simmons selling efforts along this line,
6. The hygienic appeal, strangely enough, does not have the
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selling punch that one might expect. People are next motivated to buy "be-
cause of the hygienic value, • .past advertising efforts along this line
prove this to be the case. The main approach is COLIPORT. The secordary
approach is modernity and style. These approaches contain the elenents
of advertising success for you.
Advertising Media
Your aedia problem is to reach the most house\vives in your area
of distribution with your selling message in the most economical ways^
Three media deserve special consideration: radio broadcasting, newspapers
and billboajrds. All three can be used to advantage, if the appropriation
permits.
Considering these media in the order of their value to you,
newspapers come first.
1. The newspaper is the ideal form of advertising to use as the
backbone of a product with general distribution such as yotirs. The amount
of space to be used, the particular nev/spapers to carry your message, etc.,
shotild be determined only after thorough study of your sales situation and
after determing the amount of money which may logically be budgeted for
advertising.
2. Radio . This deserves special attention and consideration.
Increasingly mantifacturers are ttiming to this form of publicity to get
their story across to a vddening audience.
Radio talks to the consumer at the most favorable time to make
a lasting impression—at home, when he is relaxed and at ease. It offers
him enjoyable entertainment Free . As a result he is willing to listen for
a few Dements to the advertising story if it is adroitly presented—not
forced upon the listener, but parceled out so gently, so cleverly, that he
listens, gets the message and remembers the article advertised. T7itness

such suooesses as Pepsodent, Atwater Kent, Lehn & Fink, etc.
Yotir broadcast should come at 10:00 or 10:30 P.M.—one of the
last things at night, just before the listener goes to bed. It should
be attractively lively, modern and light, so that you vdll hold the
largest possible audience. A half hour is the ideal time. This saves
cost over an hour's time and is long enough to get in three mentions of
the product.
We have -worked out an unique program that ties up ideally with
your product. It consists of "Sleep-T7ell Dreamers") a musical ensemble
—organ, harp, violin smd cello—for music and for the main feat\ire a
noted psycho-analyst who will spend a few minutes in every broadcast ex-
plaining the meaning of dreams and analyzing dreams that listeners send
in, tending to prove that good mattresses induce sound, restful sleep
and ffVTOeter dreams, while poor mattresses are the most likely cause of
restless broken sleep and instead of dreams, nightmares result.
Persistence is the thing that coxmts. Don't look for big re-
sults at first. Keep at the radio. Tell the dealers what you are doing;
advertise the broadcasts in the newspapers, and you will certainly reap
great benefits from this effort.
This is entirely different from and decidedly more novel than
what your competitor, the Red Cross Mattress Company is doing.
3. Billboards . This medium, tinlike the other two, is strictly
supplementary for a product such as yotirs, v/here a certain amount of ex-
planation is required to convey a complete selling message. It may be
vriLsely used, as soon as the other two media are f\mctioning effectively,
in order to back up the radio and newspaper programs. Used with discrim-
ination, it v/ill pay its Tra.y vdth heavy interest.
4. The other form of consumer advertising which is indicated
for your use is direct advertising: folders, circiilars, booklets, etc..

designed to educate the consuiner to the merits of your mattresses.
These may be distributed by mail to those who respond to your radio
and newspaper publicity, and sent by dealers to their own mailing
lists and through store counter distribution.
We are extremely confident that your organization and ours
can carry into effect a merohandisiiig-adTertising program along the
lines indicated in this auarrey with marked success. As one of the best-
known and most highly rated mattress manufacturing companies in New
Ejigland, you have the background of accomplishment and high standing
which will go far toward your future success.
For our own part, we can point to successful sales and adver-
tising efforts in j'our orm. field, so that w© can step into your market-
ing picture without the necessity of a lengthy "brea3d.ng-in" period.
Our service fee is $3,000 per year, paj^ble ^250 inonthly.
This fee includes the preparation and placing of all advertisirog, sales
covmsel available to you at ell times, purcliase of priirbir^ and art Vvork
and other necessary items, folding and mailir^, and the supervision of
mailing list compilation and plating.
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TEE COWAM
1* In our talks with, you vi/e have "been informed that your
primary company policy is concerned vdth pushing sales, v/hil© yoiir
secondary policy has been on© of filling out the line. We believe
that this secondary policy is unprofitable and ineffective in yotir
field, therefore inadvisable as a basis for your future activities.
t% shall cover this point in greater detail under the section of this
Import covering the Product.
2. It- is our impression that your inventory is too high.
Your lo"VTOst inventory (as of January 1) since 1924 has been $57,900,
This was in 1928 against sales of $285,380, Your second lov/est was
§68,804 in 1927 against sales of $245,445, y^ile in 1929 your inven-
tory shov/ed $74,562 against |290,618 in sales, 'He believe this con-
dition is caused largely through your carrying too many slow-moving
and thus unprofitable, items. The year 1929 only shows four turns of
inventory. This v/ould be an undesirable situation even vdth a high
priced slow moving specialty, but it is much less desirable in the
case of a low priced item such as yours, Vfe believe that by reducing
your line in accordance vdth o\ir f\arther recoOTnendaticns, your inven-
tory could be reduced to betvjeen |50,000 ani §35,000 on your present
volume of business.

THE PRODUCT
1« Yfe recomniend that your consumer line "be drastically cut.
Except for those items which may be in -whole or in part by-products,
therefore making their sale a necessity, -we advise cutting your cons\imer
line to two products. It is decidedly easier to put your story across
if you confine your efforts and energies to one or two items. The two
items to be retained and concentrated upon v/ould natinrally be Sparks
Hand Soap and Lady-Sparks* Even retaining these two entails a certain
splitting of merohjandising and advertising effort to reach two fairly
distinct markets,
Vie deem it absolutely impossible, with the limited arnotuit of
advertising which you can afford at present, to place other products so
widely separate in nature as disinfectant, silver polish, and shampoo
upon a paying basis, lYe do not even believe that it would be consistent
with sound business principles to promote these other products even if
you could logically multiply your advertising outlay by ten. On the
other hand, you can pick practically any one product from yovoc long list
and call to mind one or more companies having a fair degree of success
in promoting that product alone.
We are of the opinion that introducing Lady-Sparks on a proper
scale will be both expensive and slow,
2. Although we would not go so far as to say that you should
entirely do away with yotir industrial products, we do not propose that
you Mike it necessary to split your efforts three ways rather than the
two which yoiir two cons\xnjer products already make necessary. Generally
speaking, ii^ustrial products offer a decidedly poor margin of profit
and \mles s sold in large quantities cannot be made profitable.

We would suggest as an alternative for doing away with the
industrial products that you either sell your entire output through a
selling agent, or that you sell by direct mail only to irdustrial
supply houses, and concerns catering to janitors and building superin-
tendents*
All yotir effort could then be concentrated on the fast-moving
items and on packaged rather than bulk goods.
3« ITithout destroying the general impression given by the
Sparks Hand Soap container, we advise that this package be modernized*
The color, trademark and general characteristics can be retained.
Vfe T/ould be glad to submit designs for this can and suggest that careful
consideration be given some easier opening feat\ire. Even with the lid
of the can notched it is e^ctremely difficult to remove, especially nrfien
the hands are wet and soapy.
4. The Lady-Sparks package is well designed, pleasing in ap-
pearance, in keeping with both the product and the class of prospect to
be reached. It has a good color scheme. In our estimation, you are to
be congratulated upon your choice of this package
5» "Vfe were rather skeptical as to how women would look upon
Lady Sparks, so we had calls made on 77 women after sajnples had been
used by them to determine what they liked and disliked about the product.
"Ne give you a summary of these inteirvlev/s on the following page. There
seems to be no question about the product being fairly well received.
The results speak for themselves.
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I. \'iha.t do you like aboufc Lady Sparks?
!• Makes hands soft 51
2, Cleans thoroughly 63
3, Odor 41
4, Smootlmess 25
5, Lather 35
6, Other Characteristics 3
II. "That do you dislike about Lady Sparks?
1, Makes hands too dry- 15
2. Does not clean thoroughly 1
3. Odor 30
4. Rough or harsh 26
5. Lather poor 17
6. Irritates the Imnds 3
7. Do not like po^vders 3
8. Other cliaraoteristics 3
III, General
la Hov/ do you like it as coii5)ared with cake soap?
Better Hot so well Undecided
18 27 12
2. Have you ever bought Lady Sparks?
Yes No Don't Know
2 62 1
3» Do you remember seeing it displayed in a store?
Yes So
3 60
4. Would you prefer Lady Sparks odorless?
Yes Ho Don»t Know
12 39 10
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THE laRKET
!• From a territorial standpoint
-w© recommend that yotir efforts
upon both products be confined to detached zones constitating your logical
market for each rather than consoiously attempting to secure national cov-
erage in the usual sense of the word. This method offers the great advan-
tage of skimtning the cream off the market v/hile the product gradually
spreads from these zones to a fair semblance of total coverage, due to the
fact that the larger city in eaoh zone is generally the jobbing center for
a rather wide territory.
For Sparks Hand Soap the logical cities make a group of 114
which especially assoires you coverage of the industrial centers. The
counties of ^ich these cities are the controlling factor have considerably
more than 75/o of the manufactures by value and more than 50^ of all mnu-
facturing plants of the United States, in addition to a great majority
of the comercial activity of the country. Distribution should be secured
in each of these cities as rapidly as possible, working from the largest
to the srallest of the group. The 114 cities making up yovir primary
cleaner market are:
mim
None
UEW HAiaPSHIRE
Manohes"ber
"VEPJDNT
None
MASSACHUSETTS
Lynn
Lowell
'Toroester
Brockton
Fall River
MASSACHUSETTS
Springfield
Pittsfield
Boston
New Bedford
EBDDE ISLA.1©
Providence
CONlffiCTICUT
Hartford
New Haven
Bridgeport
lYaterbury

MIDDIE ATIAOTIC
mVT YORK
Niagara Falls
Buffalo
Rochester
Syracuse
Binghamton
Utioa
Schenectady
Yonkers
Uev/ York
Brooklyn
Albai^
HEV/ JERSEY
Paterson
Ne^mrk
Elizabeth
Perth Amboy
Trenton
Hackensaok
BEIT JERSEY
Jersey City
Camden
PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh
Beaver Falls
Nev; Castle
Sharon
Erie
Bethlehem
Al lentov/n
Norristo"!m
Reading
Lancaster
York
Harrisburg
Philadelphia
Scranfcon
Che stor
EAST roRTH CEIWRAL
OHIO
Youngstotm
Canton
Akron
Cleveland
Lorain
Columbus
Cincinnati
MiddletoTvn
Dayton
Toledo
ILLINOIS
Chicago
East St, Louis
Alton
IIIDIAKA.
Gary
South Bend
Indianapolis
Fort ITayne
MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids
Lansing
Detroit
Flint
Pontiac
TOSCONSIN
Milwaukee
Racine
Kenosha
msi NORTH CENTRAL
MINIESOTA
St. Paul
Ijlinneapolis
Dultjth
lom
Sioux City
Des Moines
lassouRi
St. Louis
Kansas City
MISSOURI
St. Joseph
NORTH DAKOTA
None
SOUTH DAKOTA
None
NEBRASICA
Omaha
KANSAS
Kansas City

SOUTH ATIAmc
VZEST VIRGINIA
TTilTTiingtori lion©
UARYIAI© NDRTH GAHDLim
BaltiTnora YTinston-Salem
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SOUTH GAROLIilA
Tfashington Hon©
VIRGIIIIA GEORGIA
Richmond Atlanta
Rbrfolk FLORIDA
Jacksonville
EAST SOUTH CSI^RAL
KENTUCKY ALABA!^
Louisville Birmingham
TENIESSEE MISSISSIPPI
Memphis Nons
Knoxvllle
Nashville
TJEST SOUTH CEIWRAL
ARKAI^SAS
Nor©
LOUISIANA
NevT Orleans
OKLABOMA
Oklahona City
Tulsa
TEXAS
Dallas
Fort V.^orth
Houston
El Paso
San Antonio
LDUl^ITAIN
IDNTANA NE'^V MEXICO
None None
IDAHO ARIZONA
None None
T7TOMING UTAH
None Salt Lake City
COLORADO I'ffiVADA
Denver None
YiASHINGTON
Seattle
Tacona
Spokane
OREGON
Portland
PACIFIC
CALIFORNIA
Richmond
Oakland
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Diego

For Lady Sparks -we advise similar methods excepb that your ef-
fort -would, until satisfactory distribution has been obtained throvighout
the group, be confined to cities of 100,000 or over vdthout reference to
their industrial rating. l.5ost of the cities in this group are already
included in the industrial list given, Hovrever, in addition to those
cities listed having populations of 100,000 or over, the folloiviiag cities
fall in this class:
Charleston, S« C«
Charlotte, N. C.
Evansville, Ind,
Lav^rence, Mass.
Little Rock, Ark.
Long Beach, Cal.
Miami, Florida
Peoria, Illinois
,
SacraK^nto, Cal.
Tampa, Florida
Troy, Kew York
Washington, D. C.
Wichita, Kcoisas
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
2. Your market is quite definitely split into the two sex
groups requiring two distinct types of advertising and sales approach,
as well as some differentiations between the channels used to reach each
group. These groups shape up thus:
a) Men - Largely industrial workers.
b) Women - Largely housewives, also
commercial end industrial v/orkers.
3. Although vie are of the opinion that your product may later
be sold to advantage in foreign countries we do not advise stressing ex-
ports until yotir domestic possibilities are much more widely developed.
4. Although many industrial concerns furnish powdered or
liquid soap to their employees we are of the opinion that it is rather
\inusual for them to furnish other cleaning compounds to employees except
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clerical help and foremen, We ha-TO checked this hy calling on a nuriber
of local concerns of different types whose practice we believe to be
repre sentative «
T/here concerns have their own commissaries or other oivned
retail stores, however, these should afford a worthivhile outlet. It
seems quite evident, however, that the individual not the company con-
stitutes your market.
5« Yotxr territorial boundaries seem to us quite indefinite
and we would stiggest that in future your territories be given very
definite boundaries marked out on the basis of natxiral trading areas
and transportation facilities without reference to state lines.
6« "We believe you would be handsomely repaid for any expendi-
ture necessary in making a limited personal interview consumer survey in
ttro carefully chosen representative districts supplemented by mail ques-
tionnaires to dealers on a national scale. This method permits the
gathering of an enormous amo\int of data by mail approach which is checked
by the personal interviews made in the two representative districts. This
stirvey v/ould give you definite and detailed facts upon -which to build
yoxu* future policies with reference to distribution channels and consumer
attitude, Vfe will quote you rates upon this work to be done by our re-
search department at any time you desire.

DISTRIBUTION
!• At present you ha-ro about 120 brokers of which you rate 40
as beiiig active. The other 80 are merely preempting territory v;hioh should
be worked but evidently is not being exploited at all. It is quite unusml
to successfully distribute a branded product through merchandise brokers
•without putting so much advertising pressure behind it that it practically
flows through the broker and ever the dealer. In other words, brokers are
only advisable usually where consumer demand and consumer preference actual-
ly pull the product through the distribution channels. This is not the
case with either of your products except to a very limited extent, and
furthermore, you cannot afford, as yet, to put enoxjgh advertising back of
yoTir goods to make them move in large volume through brokers.
Even if we take out the 80 inactive brokers in your list it seems
to us the other 40 are doing very little. In 1929 you paid total brokerage
comniissions of §9,482, If we divide this among the 40 so-called active
brokers it only means $237 each in commissions for a year. The natural con-
clusion is that your brokers are not pushing your product and that they
•will not do so on present margins.
We advi se
:
1, That territorial lines be definitely drawn,
2, That you retain only your most active brokers and tell them
they will be protected only so long as they get results,
3, That you begin immediately to build up your own sales force
for going direct to the largest retail outlets, but primari-
ly to the wholesaler,
4, That quotas be set for both salesmen and brokers based upon
reasonable expectancy rather than past performance,
2, V/e urgently recommend that yotir salesmen be paid as follows: .
a) A bare living salary
b) Plus a commission on sales

o) Plus a deferred bonus on sales above quota—payable monthly
if sales quotas are set for monthly periods, other^yise
payable annually,
d) Plus a bonus for opening new aocovtnts which purchase more
than a given amount vdthin a year after the initial order is
placed.
3« Each salesman should be definitely routed from the hone office
although these salesmen should be resident salesmen where possible.
4, Daily reports on a simple form to be devised by us should be
required of each salesman,
5« The foregoing recommendations hold for all territory east of
the 101st meridian.
6, For all territory vrest of the 101st meridian we advise the
following:
a) An exclusive distributor in Denver
b) An exclusive distributor in Salt Lake City
c) An exclusive distributor in Seattle
d) An exclusive distributor in San Francisco
e) An exclusive distributor in El Paso
If an exclusive distributor can be found who covers both Denver
and Salt Lake City out of San Francisco this is an ever more desirable
arrangement.
7, All salesmen and distributors should receive credit for all
sales made in their territories, whether or not they have actually secured
the orders, thus encoxiraging them to give a reasonable amount of time to
missionary work.
8, Every effort should be made to increase the average purchase,
With your 4,000 active accounts end total sales of $290,608 for 1929 we
have yo\ar average annual purchases per accoiuit amounting to only $1Z,
which is quite an unustial condition for a raanufactiorer whose accovmts are
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largely wholesalers*
9« Vfe believ© a quantity discovmt system vdth discounts de-
ferred to the end of the year and payable in credit memoranda^ redeeinable
in merchandise v/ould serre th© follovdng purposes:
a) Tend to increase the average order size
"b) Increase the annual •rolTJiDe per "wholesaler
o) Reduce your selling cost per account
d) Encourage the wholesaler (and large dealers)
to sell your products rather than take orders
for them
A standard contract covering this quantity discount arrangement
should be offered all desirable t^olesalers (and a specified list of
large retailers), thus making the quantity discotuat avai^ble to ar^r dis-
tributor fulfilling the cor^ditions of the contract vdthout any trace of
discrimination or "secret" discount. No concern should be given the ad-
ditional discount unless hje has signed the contract, regardless of th©
amount of his sales,
10. Once this advised sales organization is under Tmy we believe
your present v/arehouse stocks Trill be much more justifiable. It is not
entirely clear to us how you can warehouse as widely as your report shows
for a total warehousing cost of $497,61, although w© assian© Chicago and
Pittsburgh's warehouse expense may be charged, at least in part, under
office expense, -Ye believe that th© quantity disooxmt contract might
also v/ell contain a minimum stock provision v/hich would also relieve you
further from carrying large warehouse stocks, shifting a larger portion
of th© storage function to the wholesaler where it rightly belongs,
11, IT© ar© of the opinion that pushing 10-cent sizes of both
Sparks Hand Soap and Lady Sparks through th© five-and -ten cenb stores

woiild "be to your advantage both from the standpoint of volume extd as a
sampling proposition.
12» Auto supply and acoessory stores and garages seem to offer
possibilities of -sTolune for Sparks Hand Soap if automotive wholesalers
and distributors are used to reach them, but we v/o\ild not advise selling
direct to retailers of this type#
13« Indistrial supply houses and factory or mine commissaries
shovild afford an appreciable volume for this product also. These types
of o\rblets could probably be used to the greatest advantage through direct
mail rather than through personal solicitation.
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ADVERTISING
1. Yoyvc advertising approach is necessarily split iirbo two very-
distinct types—one for Sparks Eand Soap and one for Lady Sparks. ?/e do
not believe either of these products vdll benefit by close association
with the other, YTe are especially sure that Lady Sparks v.lll not benefit
"socially" through association with Sparks Hand Soap. In fact v/e advise that
f\irther consideration be given to renaming the product to secure a one-word
nait^ unassociated vdth. Sparks.
2. One of your first needs is quite definitely a campaign of an
educational type for Lady Sparks. Fev/ women have used it. Comparatively
few even know of its existence. For this pvirpose we strongly recoimiBnd
small but regular and distinctive advertisements in Good Housekeeping.
Such space vrould also interest the dealer from whose shelves the product
appears to move extremely slowly. One wholesaler claims to have bought
25 cases aliasst a year ago and he has finally put Lady Sparks in his re-
tail department at 14 cents per can for the 25 cent size. A large grocei-y
concern tifliich filled several orders secured by yoiir missionaries of dem-
onstrators recently, informs us it is quite dead and that they liave had no
reorders and no new buyers since yoMr crevj stopped in its territorj*-, al-
though the product is prorriinently displayed. A druggist tells us about
the same story, except that he has not even sold any on the missionary
orders. Another druggist in Brookline hadn't even heard of the product.
3. We do not believe your present small appropriation which
must be split two ways can begin to make a dent in the woman's market
and at the same time carry Sparks Hand Soap as it should be promoted.
4. Vfe advise that Sparks Hand Soap be promoted by 24-sheet
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posters in the larger industrial centers, as -wo belie-re this' to be much
more effective and cheaper than attempting to put over your story by
newspapers. This poster advertising should, of course, be backed up by
m
dealer window and counter displays, and other similar point«-of-purchase
advertising. TTe especially stress the necessity of keeping the advertis-
ing constantly before the public in small space and several posters,
rather than splurging in bigger space v/ith lack of continuity.
Small space in "American Machinist" and "Popular Mechanics"
would be advisable.
5, The small advertising space of Lady Sparks should also be
backed by point-of-purchase advertising to the e:ctent that your appropria-
tion will allow.
6. THiolesalers and dealers of a key nature should be approached
by direct mail exclusively rather than, through trade papers,
7. IVe advise that your appropriation be arrived at as follows:
a) Each year the appropriation for the advertising,
exclusive of Lady Sparks, should amoiint to of the
past year's sales, plus 8% on the increase over
the previous year's sales. Say that we ta3ce
§250,000 as the past yectr's sales, then your ap-
propriation for this year would be §15,000, Next
year if the sales had increased to §280,000 your
next appropriation would be Gfo of $250,000 plus
Sfo of §30,000 or a total appropriation for prod-
ucts other than Lady Sparks of §17,400.
b) For your appropriation on Lady Sparks we recoimend
that you set aside an arbitrary sum of §20,000 for
this year, then when sales have been developed to
the point where such a course is possible, a per-
centage of sales appropriation similar to that
used above should be adopted. For promoting a new
product there is usually no alternative to setting
aside an arbitrary sum for proxriotion,
Tfe do not believe it is practicable to attempt to promote Lady
Sparks on an appropriation of less than the amount stated.

This laeans, roiighly, that your appropriations for the first
year would "be:
Sparks Hand Soap §15,000
Lady Sparks 20,000
Total §35,000
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Ul^TEHSAL COAL GOITAW
THE COiaPAl^Y
1« History - The company "was incorporated about thirty years ago as a
consolidation of all of the large coal distributors then operating
in Boston. There have been no radical changes in the business since
incorporation. Tv;o years ago the company was sold to the Ha-Terford
Coal Company -with its home office in llev/ York. Haverford coal is in
turn a subsidiary of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. Universal does
not own nor operate any mines, hut Kaverford Coal Company is an an-
thracite operator. All hitutniix>us coal is bought otitright from
other operators.
2* Executives -
John Gardner President
L. L, Barry Vice-President
Frank Richards Vice-President and Sales Llanager
J. R. Sarony Treasurer
3. Stock O'tvnership - NoJoe held by executives,
4. Balance and P. & L. Sheets - Refused to give, saying the management
v/ould not permit it. A surmaiy balance sheet is on file at the State
House, but probablj'- is of little value to us.
5. Financial Capacity - Bradstreet»s rate them at GAa - above $1,000,000,
highest credit classification.
.6« Problems - Greatest problem is coping vdth the use of substitute fuels
—oil, gas and coke.
7. Competitors Costs - Company is said to compare quite favorably vdth any
on this basis and costs are quite favorable due to connections.
8. Affiliations - Subsidiary of Haverford Coal Company which is a subsid-
iary of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
9. Subsidiaries - Three local coal distribution companies are avnoBd otrt-
right - {1) Johnson Coal Company, (E) "Viarren Coal Company, (3) Thompson
Coal Company,
10. Inventory - Average abottt 100,000 tons of all grades combined.
11. Executive Relationship - Said to be excellent.
12. Merger Attitude - IJo further merger activities now contemplated.
13. Sources of Supply - Anthracite almost entire from Haverford Coal Company
b\it a small amovint imported from Wales and Russia to fulfil a demand for
these tv/o grexies. The company does not promote or push the sales of im-
ported grades. Bituminous coals bought from the operators.
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PRODUCT
1, Brand ITaines - Hairerford and Bum-All are the tv;o main anthracite
grades carried. Neither is a registered brand, but Universal has
exclusive use to Bum-All in this territory, Itr, Richards is very
much interested in v/hat v;e think the nawe possibilities are on this
product. He vretnts our idea on the use that may be made of the
Universal name. His oim reaction is that the public is already en-
tirely confused by a wide range of individual names, many covering
the same grade of coal, now in use by other companies, No-Ash is,
for instance, only another name for V'elsh Coal,
Z, Seasonal Influence - April and November are the poorest months.
December, January and February are the best
months*
3« Trademarks - None,
4« Stocks Carried - Stocks are carried in the following wharves and yards:
Boston, 320 Harrison Avenue
Brookline, 146 Newton Street
Chelsea, 632 Broad\my
East Cambridge, 41 Main Street
Forest Hills, 29 Decatur St,
North Cambridge, 116 Forest St,
5« Comparison to Competitors - Prices exactly the same and quality about
the same. Competition grows constantly keener, margins growing smaller,
expense of doing business becoming greater and retail prices are show-
ing a doivnward trend. The Coal Administration (U, S, Government)
keeps a close watch and may even go so far as to ration sales,
6, Proportionate Sales by Products - Total sales about 50/50 anthracite
and bitvnninous. Demand for the former seems to be about stationary,
while that for the latter is showing an increasing trend.

THE RffiiRKET
Grouping - Ur, Richards has no idea of the portion of his sales in
large and small cities, as their records are not kept separated
territorially. His only couKient is that their market is entirely
tirhan.
Territories - Divided only by imaginary lines, quite indefinite and
some salesmen are giiren a territory while others go everywhere, even
into another salesman's district. No attempt is made to keep any
salesman out of a given territory. The company is engaged in the
old disheartening (for salesmen) gajoe of putting them into one terri-
tory' for a while, then suddenly pulling them out and pvrtting them some
place else so that they vdll not become so vrell acquainted that they
can take any considerable tonnage in customers with them if they go to
a competitor.
Advance Orders - Only in spring and then quite small.
Chief Factors Limiting liarket - The growing siiooess of producers of
substitttte fuels,
Sxirveys IJade - None,
Type of L^rket - Principally consumer (householders), but also sell to
industrial consumers, hotels, apartment houses, government bureaus,
public utilities, small dealers. The bulk of anthracite goes to home
users. There seems a decided tendency for apartments to go to soft
coal. Contract and blanket order sales take a very small portion of
the business.
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DISTRIBUTION
1, Sales Orgemization - Ha-Te branch offices in each of the larger cities
mcLking up the Metropolitan Boston Area, In each of these branches
there is on© mn in charge of the office with one or more salesmen
out* This system is used for three reasons
:
- a) The man becomes locally kno^vn
b) The man knows people in his district and credit risks
c) Fo\md that the expense of telephoning on the part of
the consumer is an iniportant factor in the decision
to ptirchase from a given company
T/hen a customer calls the min office his business is handled there
rather than refer the customer to a salesman or trouble him. The com-
pany prefers, of coxirse, to handle the business, v/hen possible, through
the branches because the mans-ger knows the credit risks and saves em-
barrassment in making inquiries. The branch is also in a better posi-
tion to handle service and complaints.
Besides the branches there are about 75 agencies working on a flat com-
mission per ton (50j^). These agencies include real estate offices,
insurance offices, etc.
In addition 8 to 10 salesmen operate out of the main office,
A list of branch offices follows
:
Brighton East Boston Roxburjr Crossing
Brookline Everett Somerville (2)
Cambridge Revere ITest Roxbury
Chelsea Roxbury Wirrbhrop
Dorchester
2, Supervision - Fairly close, keep copies of each order, keep a card in-
dex of each customer including all sales and adjustments. Branches
must report sales and prospects every day. Agents do not report.
Salesmen report daily,
3, Voltane per Salesman - No ida, Mr, Richards claims it would be impossi-
ble to say,
4, Sales Expense Breakdown - I^Er, Richards claims such data is not kept,
5, Sales - ISr, Richards claims management would not permit him to give us
figures, but that sales run about 1,500,000 tons per average year. He
claims that annual sales vaiy widely due to strikes and lockouts and
that Universal was the only company in Boston having enough emthracite
to meet customer demands during last strike.
6, Active Accounts - About 100,000 retail accounts and this number is in-
creasing,
7« Average Sale - Consumer 6 tons; industrial, a rough guess would be 200
to 300 tons.
8, Customers per Salesman - No idea, Mr, Richards claims there is no pos-
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sibility of a salesmn having too many accounts. However, they are
terribly busy in vrinter and not so busy in summer.
9. Source of Salesmen - Get them from most any place or class. Have soraa
Jev^s, Catholics, Protestants, ITegroes - high class and lov; class, de-
pending on type of customers to be approached.
10. Territor3r Covered - Tv/o to tliree tiroes per year.
11. Compensation - Most of salesmen on straight salary, but some, especial-
ly Jews, on straight commission,
12. Routing - Salesman routes himself,
13. I,?9thod of Travel - By street cars in Boston, by auto in outlying dis-
tricts,
14. Sales Ileetings - All salesmen called in about once each month.
15. Sales Manager in Field - Out aboxrt l/4 of tiir©.
16» Special Closers - Large and small accotints are handled by the same men
except in a few oases. Separate salesmen work on some of the steam
and coal accounts, but some salesmen work on both, Mr, Richards acts
as closer on especially large account s.
17# Other Contact L3en - Have one engineer who investigates complaints and
makes recomniendations of proper fuel to use.
18. Quotas - None
19. Additional InoerrtivBs - Cash prizes given occasionally, sonstiraes on
basis of new aocotmts, soxaetimes on tonnage,
20. Call Reports - Required every day. Salesmen can make 25 to 30 calls a
day, Wr, Richards checks these diligently, he claims,
21. Sales:a3n*5 Expenses - No expenses except carfare. All autos are ovraed
and operated by the companjr,
22. Sales Sguipirient - None except order blanks,
23. Leads - Salesmen hunt up their oivn mostly. Inquiries received at home
office ax»e turned over to salesmen v/hen possible.
24. Terms - (retail) 50fl per ton 10 dajrs, 30 net (usually do not get full
w.jTTjent before 60 days). Industrial sales are 30 days net. Users
running over 75 tons get roughly 50^ differential,
25. Agent *s Profits - Commission maximum 50^ a ton on anthracite,
26. Credit Losses - L&". Richards claims he does not know percentage or amount,
but vei-y small.
27. Special Sales - Announce spring reductions in price on !^ay 1st this year
- formerly all dealers have announced them on April 1st,
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28, Transportation - AJ.1 sales quoted on a delivered basis,
29, Price Cutting - Not serious. Prices are pretty well nvaintained
through understanding v/ith competitors.
30, Dealer Sales - Sell to a fev/ dealers at wholesale, but they are the
fry and the business is negligible.
31« Complaints - All complednts come to the service department. They are
then distributed to the proper parties for adjustments. Soine are
handled by the sales manager, some by the salesmen, said sone by the
engineer. The compair/ tiries to assume a broad view and considers the
complaints justified - "customer always right" - unless the complaining
becomes chronic.
32# Service - '..'ill call at homes to determine the kind or size of coal best
suited for individual furnace or hone, and in past have cleeaied fur-
naces by the vacuum method for customers free of charge. They are in-
tending to make a charge for this later, or add it to the price of the
coal,
33, Telephone Solicitation - la*. Ricliards has tried telephone solicitation
and is not satisfied vdth it. He feels the credit risk is too great
on this type of approach, but it seems that credit of the prospects
could be checked from a number of sources before calls are nsade. This
applies to nev/ customers, lie has no objections to calling old custo-
mers by telephone.

ADVERTISTITG
1, Purpose at Present - Largely institrxbional,
2« Thetne - Quality aiid name,
3» Media - Circulars annovmoing prices once a year. Occasional space,
usually 2 to 3 columns, 6 or 8 inches in all ne'.'rapapers. Claim they
must give to all papers v/hen they give to one, v/hich makes such ad-
vertising quite expensive. Have at times given our souvenirs.
Peels that best advertisements are their trucks. Not much sold on
direct-by-mail,
4, Appropriation - No defirJLte appropriation, R\ms betTroen |10,0CX)
and $15,000 each year.
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TEE COIIPAKY
1« The only recomaendations vjhich we desire to make conoem-
iiig the company organization or personnel have to do -vvith salesmen and
Tiill be covered -under the section of this report deiroted to Distribution,
2* We ask that in sttidying this report, particularly as it
concerns the company itself, you take into consideration the fact that
TV© were greatly handicapped by yoxir inability to give us Profit and Loss
Statements, Balance Sheets, Sales and Costs, These factors and the pio-
ttire of the business which they give are a fundamental part of any com-
plete and well balanced marketing plan, Yle trust that if we v;ork fvtr-
ther with you our v/ell-known reputation as counselors may merit yovcc
complete confidence in order that you may profit to the fullest possible
degree from the connection.

THE PRODUCT
!• We sxiggest the trade or 'braiid name of UWICOAL.
This T/ill not be confusing to the public as are nany of the present
brand names for coal, because it directly ties in the name of the
company rather than being, as so many are, a misleading description
word. At the same time it is easy to pronounce, easy to remember,
distinctive, original, undoubtedly registerable and capable of con-
tinuous use in all your publicity. Coal is usually looked upon as
such a coBsnonplsLoe and uninteresting product in itself that any indi-
viduality or distinctiveness given to the product of a single company
is a decided merchandising and advertising advantage.
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TEE LIAHKET
1* Vife recoxmend a thorough analysis of yowr sales to deter-
mine the radius over which it is profitable for you to deliver from
given storage places. This analysis should also show in what sections
of the Metropolitan area you are getting most of your business, and an
aggressive effort should be made to increase sales in the thinner areas
which this analysis vail expose,
2« 7fe advise that some good visual filing system for pros-
pects and customers be adopted so that both prospects and customers may
be easily segregated by territories, size of purchases, and alphabetically.
The specific installations should be made upon the advice of a dependable
manufacturer of such equipment after careful consideration,
3» To remedy the old disheartening practice of putting a sales-
man into a territory for a short time, then jerking him out and suddenly
setting him down in a nev/ territory, we advise that salesmen's territories
be laid out on definite lines and that no salesman be allo^ved to encroach
upon another's territory. If salesmen are worth having at all they are
worth enco\iraging to build up their territory and profit according to
their ability to get the most out of it. This, of course, does not apply
to "shook" crews put in to open up new territories, Vfe do not believe
the fear of the salesman going to a competitor and taking his customers
vdth him is STifficient justification for your present laxity in territorial
organization.
We shall be glad to assist you in laying out yo\ir salesmen's
territories,
4, It is our Tjmderstanding that your industrial market does not
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afford much of a problem to you at present, therefore vie confine all of
our recoimendations to coal for home users, hotels, apartment houses and
similar trade,
5» In laying out your branches on a mp it seems quite apparent
that your market is xmnecessarily restricted. All these branches cling
quite close to corporate Boston, while it is quite evident that Metropoli-
tan Boston is a sufficiently concentrated market to deserve thorough cov-
erage either directly or through agents. The extent of this Metropolitan
area is roughly outlined by the follovinLng limits:
a) TYest to include Dover, Tfellesley, TTeston,
Needham and Lexington
b) South to include Westwood, Canton soad
Braintree
c) North to include VJbbum, Reading, 'Takefield
and Swampscott
This area contains abo\it 1,900,000 population as compared with
800,000 in corporate Boston, ITe doubt the advisability of attempting
concentrated coverage beyond this limit except through dealers.
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DISTRIBUTION
1« In addition to yotir branch managers and the regular sales-
men to be kept in each territory which has been definitely laid out, vre
advise the use of a "shock crew". This crew should have an able sales-
man who con direct others as a manager. New territories should be laid
out, opened up by a thorough crew effort preceded by direct mail, then
turned over to a regular salesman, Ocoasionally you will be able to
find a very good permanent territorial salesman in the crew, but us\ially
the type -ivhich makes the best territorial opener is not fitted or satis-
fied with settling down to developing a territory thoroughly,
2« No agent or dealer should be given exclusive rights within
the Metropolitan Area,
3, Call lists should be made up for telephone approach. These
lists will be of two classes:
a) Customers with approved credit standing.
These to be called upon each year imme-
diately after spring prices have gone
out and at intervals to be shown on your
customer visible record vAien it is ap-
parent their supply is getting low,
b) Prospects whose credit rating has been
checked' either by one or more personal
calls or through the local retail credit
biireau. These should be called on after
the spring mailing piece, shelving prices,
has reached them and once every two v/eeks
until they have laid in their coal. Imme-
diately after their first purchase they
should be put into the customer list.
4, These calls should preferably be made during the evening
wdiile the men are at home.
5, Salesmen should receive commission upon all coal sold for
domestic use within their territory regardless of the method or means of
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sale« This would undoubtedly entail a readjustment of present commissions.
The advantage of this plan is the motive it gives the salosnen to make
missionary calls and develop the territory thoroxighly,
6« The salesmen should be paid by the method outlined belov/:
a) Salary of $25,00 per week
b) Commission on each ton of coal sold, but
this commission to be charged against the
salary until enough is sold to equal
$25»00, Above this figure the salesman
irill receive the flat coEiaission,
o) On each ton sold over a given minimun for
each month, an additional small commission
should be paid as a bonus, this bonus com-
mission to be very small in December, Jan-
uary and February, and largest in v/hat are
your poorest months for sales# This bonus
payable monthly,
d) Small additional bonus for each new custo-
mer account purchasing five tons or more
upon his first purchase. This bonus should
be greater for those buying 10 tons or more
to encourage sales to apartments, hotels
and similar customers. This bonus to be
paid December 15th and June 15th,
e) Advance orders should be encouraged to even
out the salesman's income.
7, Agencies and dealers should only be used outside the IJetropoli-
tan Area, These should be paid upon a flat commission or discount basis,
with a sliding scale discount or commission on quantity p\irchased within a
year for any who are willing to sign a year's contract, No one failing to
enter this sliding scale contract will be given the additional commission
or discount regardless of the amount purchased,
8. V/'ith proper records there v/ill be no difficulty in finding at
any time the volune of sales by salesmen or by territories. This we under-
stand is impossible to determine with your present system. The number of
customers and prospects per salesman will likewise be available, and all

this information is important.
9« We congratulate you upon requiring salesmen* s call reports
each day, and especially for checking these carefully, V.'e find most con-
cerns extremely lax in this "\reiy importsuit part of effecti-ro sales manage-
ment,—particularly in the checking. The salesmen should by all means be
made to understand that these reports are regularly checked.
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AD'TERTISING
Your current advertising expenditures are from §10,000 to $15,000
per annirnu You approximate your total of sales as 1,500,000 tons per annua.
Obviously, 1^ per ton invested in advertising is a decidedly low figure vAien
you consider the following factors:
1« The product is of a standardized nature
2. The scale of prices is practically the
ssltdb as that of competitors
3. The market is highly competitive
4. Salesmen's commissions T\m up to 50j!^
per ton,
V/e are not avreire of yotir average margin of profit per ton, but
are certain that it will permit an appropriation of at least 3^ or per
ton for advertising, provided that the expenditure can be justified by
results* Before recomnending ai^ advertising expenditure, however, let us
analyze your sales situation from the advertising point of view, and deter-
mine to just what extent yo\ir product is advertisable.
In the first place, "coal is coal"--and tinless the householder is
given some definite reason for preferring your particular coal over others,
either in quality, price, service or some other feature of individuality,
he assums that it makes no particular difference who sells him his coal.
In the second place, you are not in a position to sell coal at
price reductions over competitors, hence there is no incentive, on the
householder's part, to "shop around" for favorable prices. He will turn
to the compa33y that makes it most convenient for him to trade with it.
In the third place, yoiu* market is selective. Coal is no longer
the necessity it once was (from the householder's point of view), as other
forms of fuel have gained considerable headmy in the urban centers. At
one time, every householder was a prospect for your product. Under present

conditions, the n&rket for coal for horae heating is not increasing as
rapidly as the total market for home fuels. Consequently, competition
between coal companies will be increasingly keen. The companies that
show an increase in business from year to year will be those companies
that actively solicit business—and the ones .vho are content to wait for
business to come in ivith little or no aggressive solicitation vdll be
forced out of the running.
Fourth, it has been demonstrated time and again that in a market
for a staple product, v/here price and quality run fairly uniform as between
competitors, the companies who advertise most extensively do the lion's
share of the business. Consider gasoline, soap, bread, mattresses, lino-
leum. Certain companies come to mind at the mention of these staples, as
o\rtstandingly successful in merchandising them
—
yet there are other com-
panies producing as good or better quality in the same staples which,
because of lack of the prestige that regular, effective advertising brings,
must be content vath what is left of the market after their more aggressive
competitors have "skimmed off the cream".
Your advertising program should have the folloiving objectives:
1. To increase your total volume of coal sales by:
a) Creating good will toward your company which will
reduce sales resistance on the part of the buyer
and make it easier for yo\n* salesmen to close
sales*
b) Bringing in direct inquiries to your company which
can be followed up by the sales staff,
c) Promoting your coals by brand names, vjith. publicity
planned to establish definite consumer preference
for them,
2. To distribute the sales of your coal more evenly throxigh the year
a) Building up more spring and sunnier business through
aggressive solicitation, thus keeping your organiza-
tion active in the months now considered "slow".

Tj) Timing mailings and nev/spaper advertising so
that they v/ill bolster up salesmen's efforts
at times when business would ordinarily slump.
c) Ifeiking a concentrated advertising and selling
campaign at the opening of the fall buying
season, so that more accounts may be closed in
adTrance of the peak, thus relieving the pressure
on the delivery organization at peak season, and
enabling the sales staff to go after more new
business at that time,
3. To increase sales in the territories where your present dis-
tribution is thin, by concentrated advertising activity in
the v/eak territories, coupled with additional sales efforts
in the same districts.
4. To build good \vill toward your company and its trademarkod
brands, and maintain the company's position of leadership.
This purpose is secondary. The main and constant function
of the advertising is to increase SALES.
ADVERTISIIK} I^ETEODS MID LEDIA
1. W:B papers . For advertising a staple product in a broad urban
territory such as Metropolitan. Boston, daily newspapers have been demon-
strated to be the most economical all-around medium. By newspaper adver-
tising, timed to the seasonal market, you will reach the most prospects
at the loivest cost.
2» JjlAILIIIGS. Mailing pieces, both in letter form and in the form of
folders and self-mailers with return postal cards, can be used to advan-
tage, and are especially valuable in concentrating efforts on those dis-
tricts v/here you have thin distribution. The mailings should not be sent
out indiscriminately, but to picked lists of customers and prospects who
have been looked up for credit rating, etc.
5. RADIO BROADCASTS : This is a supplementary medium, to be used only
during the season v/hen the gree-test advertising and sales pressure is
needed — that is, immediately preceding the fall buying season, '.'/e do
not definitely recommerjd its constant use, but would give careful consid-
eration to the use of radio during that period.
4. POSTERS. The use of 24-sheet poster shovdngs throughout the metro-
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politan district is a Taliie.ble form of advertising, but must be considered
as a suppleinentarjr mediiim., to back up the tv/o major media—newspapers and
mailings. In inaugxirating an advertising program for the balance of the
ciirrent year, v;e advise confining your expenditures to the tv;o major media,
for this reason: Radio broadcasts and posters are essentially reminder
advertising media, Neivspapers and direct-mail advertising are direct sales -
stirailating media. Both are desirable, but ovir iimnediate object is to stim-
ulate sales. The use of supplementary media can be made v;hen later develop-
ments warrant it,
5. YDUH TRUCKS . Your trucks are "rolling advertisements" of your
business. The Metropolitan flags painted on their sides identify them in a
memorable way. We have on suggestion to make, which vdll add still more to
their advertising value, namely:
On the side of the cab, or cab roof of each truck, set up small
flagstaff s, possibly eighteen inches high. On these have tr/o sm8.11 Universal
Coal Company flags, of good washable bunting. These flags v/ill be seen and
commented upon wherever the trucks go. They ivill not interfere v/ith the
operating of the truck as they will be high enough not to interfere with the
drivers vision. You should make a special effort to keep them clean at all
times, by frequent v^ashing. The fact of a clean white flag on a coal truck
is in itself an attention-getter. That this is feasible, we iiay assure you
by pointing out the fact that at least one coal company in this country makes
deliverfes of coal in trucks which are painted white, and are kept scinjipulous-
ly clean—an apparently expensive, but highly effective method of advertising
for that company. Clean trucks imply clean coal—and clean flags vdll imply
the same thing for your company.
6. SAlIPLiyfG AND IP7ELTY ADVERTISII^TG. There are many possible methods
of introducing novelty advertising to promjote yotir sales, and of using
saB5)les as a means of arousing interest. 77e have in mind two sampling plans

that nay be used yery effectively, one in appealing to larger users, the
other for selling individual home ovmers.
ADTERTISIIIG APPEALS
1¥e recomend that your UlIICOAL "be featured in advertising as the
"twice tested" coal, that is, a saiaple from each carload tested for B.T.U.
rating and for ash content. This testing may be of the most elementary
sort, but the mere fact that the coal is tested is in itself a selling
point Tshich goes far to convince the householder of the reliability of
your company and its products. The buying public at large is educated to
the point v^iere semi-technical or pseudo-scientific advertising has a
strong sales appeal. This can be applied as v/ell to coal as to any other
staple article. By being the first Boston coal company to feature "twice-
tested" coal in consumer advertising, you -vdll gain a decided advantage
over other companies that m.ay follow after you in featuring tested coal.
There are many variations to this "testing" theme of advertis-
ing, which can be developed to yoiir advantage. V!e slrnll be glad to go into
the proposition more fully -svith you.
Vfe also recommend a substantial amount of advertising effort
directed to create sales at spring and sumtaer paices. We are familiar with
one particular instance where a Southern coal producing company used news-
paper advertising and direct mil publicity for this purpose vriLth marked
success, A similar campaign can be 7»orked out for you.
The services of yoiir heating engineer should be featured in ad-
vertising, playing up the free instruction and inspection service you offer
householders.
Among the maiy possible methods of obtaining consumer interest,
•we favor the contest idea—for escample, in this way:

Feattiring the word IT N I C A L
N
I
C
A
L in this way, offering three
prizes to the three individuals who send in the best acrostics roade up
from it. Thousands of people enjoy working out puzzles of this nature,
and we can limit the particijmtion to logical prospects "by having, in-
stead of the usual cash prizes, a prize of 3 tons of coal for the vanner,
two tons for second place, and one ton for third place. Credit certifi-
cates good for ll.OO on the purchase of a ton of coal could go to the
100 nert-best answers. This contest has the advantage of impressing the
new tradeinark name, "UlUCOAL", upon e-very contestant,
Vfe mention this contest idea, a minor detail in a larger plan
of sales building, simply to demonstrate how we will work with you to
create selling material and put business-building ideas into effect.
APPROPRIATION FOR AD'TERTISING
As we mentioned previously, 1^ per ton is a decidedly low figure
for advertisir^, all things considered. To do the kind of job your adver-
tising could and should do for you, an appropriation of 3^ per ton, or ap-
proximately $45,000, would not be excessive. V/e recomend, hov/ever, that
the inaugural advertising program be built on a basis of 2-|y per ton, or
about $37,500—a figure conservative enough, yet sufficient to put into
effect enough forcedul advertising to demonstrate to your ovvn satisfaction
•nhJBit a genuine selling job good advertising can do for you. The actual
budgeting of this advertising by media, etc., calls for a detailed study
of your situation which of course we have not attempted in our present
survey.
Here is a point to be carefully considered. The course of adver-
tising activity which we have outlined above should reduce sales resistance

and produce ©iiough business directly traceable to advertisiiig so that
yoxir salesmen's commissions can. bo reduced per ton, yet, because of
increased sales, total coinndssions per salesman be larger than before.
Less effort per sale means more sales per day for the alert salesman,
Coitmissions can be scaled doivn accordingly and still give your men an
adequate 3retum for their work.
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F R E 17 R D
We are pleased to suhnit a condensation of the results
of our sTxrrey and an analysis of the factors and conditions in-
volving the sales department of your business.
The data was gathered hy our LCessrs, L« B. Cashman and
C« ?• Chase and revievred "by the staff at our Boston office. The
figures and information were given us by Mr, Frank J, Greene, Sales
Manager,
ThroTigh years of intimate knowledge of sales organizations,
plans and methods v/e feel that the conclusions and recommendations
which v/e submit should be accepted by you as based on definite funda-
mental principles and an understanding of the obstacles to be over-
come in the attainment of the objectives set forbh.

GElERAi
Distributors for Howell^s Paints and Yarnishes, RuLberset Brushes,
Ifuresco Kalsomir© and Painters' Stmdries,
Gross sales for the past three years, as follows:
1926 $684,564
1927 $684,470
1928 $676,643
of vdiich, each year, the I^esco sales -were about $140,000, making the
sales of "other than lluresco" run about $540,000 a year, Tjhich we believe
to be low compered to v/hat could be done.
EXPE2TSES - 1927
Percent of Percent oi
Total Sales
Sales Expense $68,764 44. 10.
Executive 29,017 19. 4.3
^.Tarehouse 56,441 37. 8.3
$154,222 100. 22.6

SAIESI^N
1928
Sales Expense Salary
Powll Central l.feine $46,332 $1,600 §2,400
'Kara H. and Southern ISaine 52,862 2,200 2,400
Davis Essex Coixnty 103,032 1,900 3,000
Jefferson Middlesex County 93,420 1,100 2,400
Walters IToroester County- 32,290 1,100 1,800
Samson Norfolk Coimty and Cape 46,332 1,600 2,400
TTalsh Roxbtiry and Iforth Boston 57,264 700 2,400
Mills Dorchester & South Boston 47,990 850 2,400
Aarons Boston proper 26,291
House 104,533
Cash 47,000
There has been practically no variation in sales cost in the
last few years, and you state that xvhile your sales total has not increased
there has been an increase in the sales of the more profitable items, and
the cash sale business being thro"vm back to their sources the salesmen's
figtjres in 1929 vdll all go over $50,000.
Inasmuch as you have done comparatively little development
work in the last few years, it is not surprising that your sales cost did
not rise. You have spent the bulk of your time in order-taking from regular
customers and in attempting to divert more of their paint trade to yourselves,
although from your sales totals you have not been overly successful at that*
Development work should have been done, and a concern usually considers that
there is immediate expense attached to it that ^vill not be returned the first
year. Sooner or later it must be done, and the longer it is postponed the
more costly it will become. Competition is increasing, and no decreasing,
and the same expenditure for development work two or more years hence will
not return the same yield that it would now.

PRODUCT
The Howell line of paint forms the "bulk of your sales,
and as we understand, it is one of the "big quality lines of paint, -which
Mr. Greene says "has a slight advantage in price and is as good a paint
as is made," This foms a favorahle sales picture.
The cost of your product to you is a constant, and not
one of the factors in vdiich tpb can directly assist. We did not ascer-
tain -whether the cost of your product is reduced to you as your pur-
chases from, the nffiinufacttirer increase. If it is so reduced, then we
can assist in increasing yotir net profit throtigh increased sales and
decreased "cost of goods sold."

' SALES LimGEISIIT
SITFERVISION km COIITROL
Althoiigh yoiir sales organization is smll, it is large enoiigh
to need considerable time spent in supeirvi sion. The amount of time and at-
tention necessary in supervising nine men is relati-vely greater per man
than it iivould be in superrisiiag double this number,
We believe that in the past you have held to the traditional
idea that tight supervision over the type of salesmen vdiioh you employed -was
unnecessary. It is vitally necessary, and v/ill becomje increasingly so. Nine
salesmen oirb of ten do not carefully plan their vrork and they get into the
habit of desultory, ineffective methods if they are not gxiided and closely
supervised, Th^need it, and you need it, if you expect the most effective
selling.
In your organization the greatest value of your sales manager
is in genere-lship, supervision and planning, and not in his tvorking vdth
the men, or bogging himself dof/n in the routine of detail matters than can
be as well handled by your clerical force. By this rre do not mean that he
should not spend any time out -vvith his men, but we would advocate an ex-
treme concentration on supervision and planning, —developing his men, and
controlling their -i^ork, rather than assisting in "developing their accounts"
for them through his actual efforts v.lth the accounts. He is emasculating
or ^7eakening his men rather than helping them v/hen he endeavors too often
to directly help them sell.

REPORTS
Althoxigh your raen have considerable to do in writing up their
orders after their day's calls are over, vje feel that one of yovir first
and necessary steps is to convince your men that their earnings vdll be
increased several hundred dollars a year by the expendit\ire of another
ten minutes each day in making out for you a report of the calls they
made.
Such a report should be a single sheet for each man for the
day's calls. About 20 lines to the sheet on which he lists the names
of the stores he called on with their addresses, and in the order in
which he called on then; the line they featiire; the amount of the order
taken if one was taken, and a code number, this nuinber indicating the
reason why the store did not buy anything, or explaining the situation.
For instance, ^1 might be a call on a prospect who does not buy from
you and who the man feels would not be easy to sell for some reason or
other. =§=2 might be a prospect vfho does not buy, but who is an excellent
prospect and ivho should be cultivated often and possibly by direct mail,
^ - large user of paint but to whom you sell little, =§4 - small user
of paint but loyal to you and buys vrell, #5 - etc.
Specimen Name on Sheet:
name and Address Order Taken Line Explanation
Brown & Co,, 42 L, St, E, Boston CM. 2
This plan should be rigidly adliered to and at any breach the
salesman should be asked for the omissions. You will find, as other con-
cerns have found, that if this plan is carefully regulated it will in-
- crease the effectiveness of your men at least 10^, quite often more. It
enforces better planning, and is the foundation of your means of control.
For some concerns it forms the only contact and check on salesmen's
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methods that exists, other than the orders received, v/hich are not a direct
check on method, or an enforcenient of effort. Orders are, of course, an
indication of their effectiveness. But, if the sales volume is not so high
as it should be \7hat do you then do about it?
These brief reports will form the basis for the directional and
supplementary support v^hich you can give to the men. It has a general
tightening effect all around.
The men should know to whom you have sent "direct mail" assist-
ance in their territories, a summary of their number of calls, their num-
ber of orders, and the average amount of the orders each month.
T7e recommend your sending each month to your men a recapitula-
tion of their sales total for the month, number of nev/ accounts opened,
number of agencies secured, number of calls made, cost per call, and all
men's percentages of quota attained to date. This requires very little
additional clerical work,
7fe abhor "red tape" as much as anyone, but some planning is es-
sential and certain records are necessary as a basis,
Tfe can recommend later a practical method of "easing" these re-
quirements into your routine.
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SAIESIEN
As IV© uDdorstard it, the salesmon call on u^tropolitan city
aocoimbs who are agencies, 66 in number, every vreek, and on all accounts
they average a call every two ;v©eks«
In Ifetropolitan Boston you have about 166 accounts, all told,
from whom you get §131,545 in business (year of 1938), plus that which
has been "house and cash" business, and which now is going directly
through the retail stores. You have 66 agency accounts in the Boston
area who, LSr. Greene says, average §4,000 each, or a total of $264,000.
All told you have 2400 active accounts, Y/ith 66 of them agency
accounts in the Boston area. Total sales for the 2400 accounts are
$684,564, Deducting the amount of the 66 agency accounts or about
$264,000 fron 0684,554, we have 2334 with an aggregate of §420,564, or
an average of ^180 per account per year, 'forking from averages from
the figures given to us, we may conclude that yotir men cost you an
average at least of $6,000 per man per year of 300 working days, or at
least $20 per nan per day. If yo\ir men mke an average of 60 calls per
week or 10 per day at a cost of $2.00 per call, and work on a ten percent
direct selling cost on sales, then your average accotint outside of Boston,
which is $180, (to which you can allow $18 selling cost for the year) can
be called on once every month and a half, and no oftener, without either
very presently increasing the volume from that account or calling the
bulk (in number) of your accounts unprofitable ones.
If you are going to continue your present policy you are faced
with the definitely limiting factor of the buUc of yotir men's time being
taken up with unprofitable work, and their sales limits fixed through the
element of time alone.
If figuring from I'fr. Greene's statements that accounts of §300
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aM up are considered worth while aocoimts, aiKi as he says they are called
on, outside of Boston, about e^ry t%7o weeks, then at the rate of 60 calls
on an average per week the salesman could care for 120 customers and all
of his time would be taken. 120 customers at $300 each totals 036,000
sales per year.
If you are to call on the $300 accounts less often, or every
three -roeks, $54,000 business vrould result and practically no time would
be left for development work. It is not a healthy situation. Figuring
from another angle, at $2,00 cost per call, and the man calls every three
weeks on the $300 customer, then your direct selling cost would be 15
calls per year, $2.00 per call would be $30.00, which is 10^ of 300, eind
evidently that is about the situation.
Vfe are concerning oiirselves vdth magnitudes, and even if these
figures are only approximations they disclose the fact that yotir larger
accounts are ones not readily susceptible to increasing to their maximum,
or that your men are not as able as they should be in that form of work,
or they are spreading themselves over too much area, or spending too much
time on the smaller accounts, or they are not planning their work.
We understand that a single account in IJalden bujrs from a large
varnish concern (specialties) over $17,000 per year.
IIP. Greene states that there are about 10,000 accounts in this
section who buy over a thousand dollars a year in paints. You have in
the neighborhood of 100 acoo^ants who buy over $1,000 per year, or 1% of
them. If this is so, and yotir men»s time is all taken up at present
with servicing the accoxmts they liave, then it is quite obvious that you
need more men, or direct mail assistance, or your men need to work more
effectively.
Vie recommend an immediate analysis of all territories: mirriber
of accounts, classified as to size; a check on tho frequency of calls
j
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a list of good conoerns in each territory to vfcon you do not sell a consid-
erable quantity or not at all; a consideration of the effort expended on
these good prospects and the results to date.
If the analysis discloses, as we suspect it will, that there are
innumerable opportunities in many territories for additional effort, which
cannot be given by the present men, then we will draw up a plan for you
that will permit of a faster grovrth.
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ADDITIOHfi^L SALESmi
There are several territories fron vrhioh additional "business
should be coning. "".Te recoinniend your having additional yovLng men, about
25 years of age, for certain territories on a straight comiission basis,
or a $25.00 a -meek drawing accoxmt. Let the man already in the territory
retain all of his good accoujits, if we find he has enough to keep him busy,
and let him develop these accounts into bigger ones# Then take his smaller
accounts, if they are worth calling on, and ttirn them over to the second
man to form a basis of start for him. Pay the first man 1% on all business
done by the second man (payable each month), eind pay the second man 10^
comniSBion (payable each month) on all billings, plus §2.00 on each account
opened up for $50. QO or more (or whatever amount we may later decide on),
Bear in mind that your total sales and warehouse cost (using 1927
figures) was 22.6^. An addition of $200,000 business in 1930 on the basis
tentatively outlined at a 12^ total commission arrangement on new business
will leave you better off than you have been by 10^ on $200,000, or $20,000,
a part of t^ich can be immediately put into direct mail work.
Your competitors are putting on additional men and are going af-
ter business harder,—this we know.

SALESMEN* S COIIPENSATIOIT
We further recommend that you abandon the method of paying 5%
cormission on business over $40,000, payable only once a year, and set
a quota on each of your men, and pay them their present salary and ex-
penses, plus a comission paid monthly of 1% on all billings; and Z%
on all sales over their quota to be paid at end of jrear, and base the quota
that their earnings mil be practically the same for 1930 as for 1929 on
the same amount of business that was secured in 1929. The qtxota figure is
the adjustable factor here.
With the payment of commissions yearly the gain or incentive
reward is too remote. It is v;orth much more to the men if they get it as
earned, and they will raise their standard of living and spend it more as
they get it, alivays eager to mike more. The "holding your men" feature
of your present plan is not good policy.

DIHSCT miL
We strongly advocate an imraediate increase in the use of direct
raail to supplement yo\xr salesmen's efforts,
lie have read over your present series of letters. There is an
unusually fine strain of sincerity running through them, and they have
merit, nevertheless we believe they can be made still more effective.
Better returns can be obtained from these letters if you put
into effect the methods v/hich ive have outlined earlier in the report, so
that this work can be planned and based on information and a classifica-
tion of possibilities.

COHCLUSIOl^IS
"We estimate that through the adoption of a aiuch more aggressive
and better planned sales procedtire, and "vvith business conditions similar
to what they have been this year, you can secure an increase in sales for
1930 of $200,000, The increase in sales to be accompanied by a decrease
in cost per dollar of sales,
Yoiir margin of profit vdll widen as yoxu" executive and warehouse
expense need be practically no greater on an §850,000 volime than on a
$650,000 one. Your only increase in cost is on direct selling.

LETTER
Mr. Frank J, Greene
TTarren & Butler, Ino.
Bos-bon, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Greene
:
To secure the result suggested in our foregoing analysis and
conclusions, one general premise should be adopted: Refoms, to be ef-
fective, must take place inside the company. Hovvever, to be accepted
by the salesmen and others in the company, they should come from outside.
The reason for tliis is easy to see. Should USr, Green or L!r,
Wallace or anyone in the company suggest changes in the v/orking arrange-
ments of the salesmen, the meji making such suggestions might be subjected
to criticism by the men. Let the same suggestions come from an outside
source, and v/hile every man on the sales force may not at first be in
perfect accord v/ith them, yet he -will stand shoulder to shoulder vdth the
management of the comparr^, and should have enough pride in his company
and in his ovm ability to do things right, to make him mnt to put the
thing across. He can have no criticism of I.!r, Greene or !vlr, 'Tallace, be-
cause the suggestions did not come from them.
In general, vre offer to act for you as sales consultants, bring-
ing to you the combined results of years of experience of several men in
many types of businesses.
First of all v;e would make a more thorough study of yoiir inter-
nal and field situation, Next, vre would go more carefully into the matter
of the salesnen's calls, compensations, territories, methods of selling,
and needs for assistance.
This vrould not, in any way, interfere v.lth the work of l!r, Greene.
Our plan is merely to supplement in such a vmy that he can spend more of
his time in direct supervision from the inside and in such a ivay that in-
formation will be brought to him from the salesmen so that he will be in
closer touch than ever rdth their activities. It mil put him, as a mat-
ter of fact, in a much more powerful position than he is in at the present
momenb.
One of the most important things that will be done v/ill be the
supervising of the sales reports, their classification and analysis, v/ith a
definitely worked out system for keeping track of them in the office
through son© clerk, or other means, and follov/ing up the customers and
prospects ani salesmen themselves in an effective and prompt manner. It
T/ill be readily seen that no system will be of much avail unless it is
prompt, specific and active. It should go right to the root of the matter,
and apply any remedies necessary in the particular instance to mke the
calls of the salesmen more rapid, more numerous, and more effective.
One of the best things that can happen to a company is for its
salesmen to be on their toes lOa^ of the time to make more money for them-

selves. "Tien a -whole sales organization gets into the situation of being
merely order takers, then there is lost a certain amount of initiative
and ambition, v^ich, in the end, tends to cut dovm the value of those
salesmen as sales-^n. One of our greatest tasks v;ill be to imbue yoixr
men vdth the idea that they are genuinely salesmen, and that they pan sell
goods and that we will help them to sell more goods by our effort In^he
office.
Referring back to page 312, our v/ork would include an immediate
analysis of all territories; number of accounts, classified as to size;
a check on the frequency of calls; a list of good concerns in each terri-
tory to v^on you do not sell a considerable quantity or not at all; a
consideration of the effort expended on these good prospects and the re-
sults to date, vdth definite plains for exbending your sales in present
and prospective territories.
As we get into this subject, more sjid more plans and tlioughts
for the increasing of territories and sales present themselves. Hone of
these can be given to you off hand. It requires further study and delib-
eration, and T/orking vdth you ^-ve shall be all the time feeding in ideas
to your company, bringing them from other similar companies, and similar
problems, and we vdll quickly prove to you your vdsdom in accepting this
service.
In the matter of direct mail follow-up, we propose to take
direction of this, including all letters to salesmen and customers, except
routine matters, setting up for you a complete, detailed program of direct
mail effort to precede your salesmen, to help your salesmen, to sell goods
direct, and to follow-up your salesmen. The possibilities from this form
of effort are truly enormous. Hov/ever, they cannot be spasmodic. They
cannot be done by an outside concern vdth no interest in your company other
than the immediate fee to be received from the v/ork. They must come prac-
tically from an inside point of view, coupled vdth the outside experience.
This v;e can bring to you if we are v;orking in close harmony vdth you and
your organization.
Briefly, our proposition is this: "re -i-dll start at the first
moment made possible by you, spend sufficient time in our further study of
the company to be absolutely sure of our groiHid. Then start aliaost imme-
diately otir work, v^ich includes plans for direct mail follow-up and for
intensification of the v/ork of salesmen,
\'Ie cannot tell you just how much time vm will put on this matter
or v/here. Yfe guarantee to give you far more than your money's v/orth, if
you ivill go through v/ith the work as vie direct. It will be nsoessary, to
secure best results, to cariy this v/ork on for a period of six months, and
to be continued thereafter as long as is agreeable. For this service we
charge you $500 a month, payable on the last day of each month. This
charge will include all v;ork of supervision of sales and all study of yo-or
problems. It vdll include also all the planning, creative and production
work on direct mail advertising. It vdll not, of coui'se, include any
clerical expense incurred b;r you in your office, nor vdll it include such
expense as multigraphing, printing, etc. This v;e can have prepared for
you at a reasoriable market price.
Sincerely yours.







